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One o f the most memorable Irish meet secret of it all anyhow? WTiat is the
ings in the history of Colorado was held hidden force that obliges the President to
in Denver last night at the Broadway eat his own words when the liberation of
theater, under the auspices of the Friends Ireland is demanded? It it an American
o f Irish Freedom.
The theatre was influence or a British influence? If it be
thronged long before tlie hour scheduled a British influence, it does violence to our
for the masting to open. Judge J. M. best traditions, and makes mockery of
W all of Bound Brook, N. J., de the principles enunciated in the Declara
livered a forcible and eloquent plea for tion of Independence.
Instead of an
Irish Freedom. He spoke over tw o hours American influence and American ideals
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HIBERNIAN REPORT
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The following communication, which outrage meets the enemy with logic in

The Catholic World

DE VALEEA WILL VISIT IN Priest, Once Mayor, is
DENVER LATER.
Ohaplain-in-chief in France.

A t the meeting of the Ancient Order
to an enraptured audience. A t frequent being strong in England just* now, it is
intervals his lucid argument nnd mas English influence that is strong in Amer of Hibernians on Monday evening the Rt.
terly logic raised the* audience to such a ica. America won the w ar; .why should Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of
IJenver, who attended the national con
pitch of enthusiasm that the theatre England be allowed to dictate peace.
fairly rang with thunderous applause.
“ There are tw o governments at pres vention of the order at San Francisco as
His address will go down as one of the ent in Ireland—the Irish Republic, and a a delegate from Denver, gave his report
most clinching appeals for the liberties government of force which England has of the proceedings.
“ A fter an uneventful trip over the hot
o f the Irish people that has ever been set up. The Irish Republic appeals to
made in Denver. The public officials of America with confidence that America desert to San Francisco, during which
the state and city and the Rt. Rev. J. will rally to its support. In proclaiming De Valera’s train followed us by twenty-

TO ARRIVE IN U. S. NEXT MONTH

$2 PER YEAR.

intimates that His Eminence, Cardinal which the latter can find no flaw, whilst
his words glow with the eloquence which
Mercier, may visit Denver, has been re
is the natural outpouring of the heart.
ceived by the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
His grasp of the supernatural has n ot
Bishop o f Denver:
made D6sir6 Mercier unnatural. Scholar
“ Belgian Bureau
and Christian reacting on one another,
“ 431 W . 47th, New York.
have produced the outstanding figura
“ August 6, 1919.
which will go down to all time a s an
“ Rt. Rev. Dear Bishop:
example o f the faithful shepherd to

Archbishop of Florence and the other
Bishops o f the province hastened to the
scene and went about amongst the peo
ple, consoling them and providing ma
terial assistance. The Pope, greatly dis
tressed by the news, sent a telegram to
the Archbishop for news, and placed at
his disposal a generous sum o f money
for the relief of immediate needs.
Padre Alfari, of the Ximenian Observa
tory, who is a great authority on earth
quakes, says the seismic disturbances
will last three months, but that the

The appointment o f the Rev. Patrick
R. Dunigan, former chaplain of the One
Hundred and Twenty-sixth Infantry, as
chaplain-in-chief o f the army on the
Rhine, with the rank of major, has been
announced.
Father Dunigan volunteered to remain
overseas when his regiment was sent
home, and is to supervise the exhuming
of bodies o f American soldiers buried in
France, being attached to the graves in

Henry Tihen, Bishop of Denver, were a Republic, Ireland is but following the four hours, I arrived in the convention spection service. He is the holder of the worst shocks are over.
present and took part in the following example of America; why should not city.’’ the Bishop said.
D. S. C. and has a gallant record in the
“ Before the opening of the convention, field, having often volunteered for dang
America give her whole-hearted support
program;
to this willing and eager pupil wliose sons delegates and members attended Solemn erous duty. Father Dunigan was form 
Singing of Star Spangled Banner.
The temporary chairman, Mr. Crotty, from the earliest days of the republic High Mass at St. Mary’s Cathedral. Arch erly mayor o f Lapeer, Mich.
president of Friends of Irish Freedom, have done so much for the upbuilding of bishop Hanna delivered a sermon which
this land. England is making the peace, was valuable because, if there had been
presiding.
Nun Returns from 34 Years’
Introduction of the chairman, Governor and the treaty, no leas than the Coven- any doubt as to whether a citizen of the
Service Among Lepers.
United
States
could
espouse
the
cause
' ant of the League of Nations, is an Eng
Oliver H. Shoup.
After thirty-four years of service in
Governor Shoup takes the chair and lish instrument. Senator Pomerene of of Ireland’s autonomy or would be con
the leper colony on the island of Molokai,
introduces the speaker of the evening. Ohio— shame be it said—declared the sidered disloyal to hold the idea of an
in the southern Pacific, Sister M. I./eo- Akron and Yuma K. of C. to
other day in the Senate that if it were Irish republic., it was an uniquivocal de
Judge J. M. W all, of New Jersey.
Give Twin Decoration for
poldina of the Franciscan order is now on
The address of the evening, by Judge a question between the rejection of the claration for the independence of Ire
God and Country.
a vacation trip to this country. She ex
America, if at its best, must
Monroe Doctrine and the acceptance of land.
J. M. Wall.
pects to return to her leper charges in a
A short concluding address by Bishop the League, give us the I.eague and away champion the cause of Ireland and inas few months and spend the remainder of
The Knights of Columbus, during the
with the Monroe Doctrine. !My fellow- much as we are a republic we should aid
J. Henry Tihen.
recent world war, made a record of which
her vears there.
The reading of the resolutions proposed citizens, that sounds insulting to Ameri others who are struggling for their free
they can be justly proud. Every re
can ears, and we would be astounded by dom. Thruout his sermon the Arch
for adoption at the meeting.
turned overseas soldier and sailor and
The adoption of the resolutions and such a statement in normal times, were bishop sounded the note of Irish inde- F{^ous Crucifix Stands
boy in this country that wore Uncle
Ampng Earthquake Ruins.
it not that both our President and our pendenee.
Sam’s uniform, tells the same story: the
conclusion.
"A s to the city, the officials without
The earthquake which has devastated K. o f C. treated us right. Over the door
statesmen are insulting American tra
Judge W all spoke as folows:
"Although peace has been declared ditions and American common sense now hesitation declared for the Irish cause several of the Tuscan towns has been of of every K. o f C. building, and over the
everywhere, there is no peace, my fellow- with impunity. The beads of our gov and on all public buildings the Stars a Very serious nature. Some hundred entrance of every K. of C. hut were the
citizens, in Ireland. At this moment a ernment are no longer afraid now of o f and Stripes and the flag of the Irish re pe^^ons are dead and five hundred more words: “ Everybody Welcome,” and they

“ I shall have the honor to transmit to
His Eminence, Cardinal Mercier, your
kind invitation which reached me this
morning. The itinerary of His Eminence
is not definitely fixed as yet, but I hope
that the time at his disposal will permit
him to come as far as Denver. As soon
as it has been definitely fixed I shall
advise your Grace.
“ Deign to receive, m y Lord, the ex
pression of m y sentiments of profound
respect.
“ P. J. DE STRYCKER.”
(Letter translated from the original
French.)
The life o f Cardinal Mercier, whom
the people of Denver hope to welcome,
is one which commands the deepest re
spect.

CHAPEL AND LARGE
FLAGPOLE PLEDGED
TO SCHOOL BUILDING

system of terrorism prevails in that un
happy eountry, as bad as Russia ever
imposed upon Poland, or Germany upon
BelgiumT Martial law in all its ruth
less rigor prevails now thruout Ireland,
and has prevailed for years past. Scenes
alm ost as horrible as those enacted dur
ing the Rebellion of 1798 are today in
full swing in Ireland—altho the Kng.Rgh apologists will tell you that gov
ernment like that has long since been a
thing of the past. The strong arm of
England—force, pure nnd simple—is at

fending America; what they fear, and
what seems to give them a horrible
nightmare, is to offend England. And
yet if the world is to go free no nation
at this moment stands in more dire need
of modern chastisement than that same
England whose far-flung empire is a
monument to unbridled force, trickery,
and greed.
This I.«ague of Nations, my fellowcitizens, is an English instrument, pure
and simple, for the preservation of Eng
land and her vast stolen possessions in

public were displayed. Church and state
openly and fearlessly declared their alleg
iance to a movement which aims to free
Ireland. The name “ Sinn Fein” was ut
tered without fear and no longer could
it l)e considered a term of reproach, but
instead is a mark of honor; another sen
timent, which goes to prove that the
cause of the fredom of Ireland is looked
upon with favor.
“ The reception which was given De
Valera could not have been improved up
on. San Francisco had surely caught

the Irish spirit. Mayor James Rolph,
Jr., and the public officials gave us a
hearty welcome. The mayor, altho not
Irish descent, spoke on several occasions
and always in favor of Irish independ
ence and so in his official capacity fav
ored Irish autonomy. The opinion of the
famous measure, but those of genuine public in San Francisco was such that,
American stock who in every national if the pressure continues in the same
emergency have saved the day, and who, way in al cities of the United States,
please God, will save the day now by England will eventually be obliged to
standing for America and against Eng yield. Therefore. San Francisco officially,
land, for the Stars and Stripes and publicly, and privately sbowerl unmistak
against the Union Jack, for democracy ably her approval.
“ It is one thing to follow the crowd;
and against aristocracy, first, last, and

or less seriously injured, while the ma
terial damage is such that in many
towns of five hundred houses three hun
dred are destroyed. A t Mugello tw o of
the priests were amongst the killed. A t
Borgo San Lorenzo the ancient Basilica
of the eVucifix was practically destroyed;
a portion fell, burying several works of
art, and in the remaining walls great
fissures have appeared. Only one object
has escaped here. It is the old and
famous crucifix after which the basilica
was named. While heavy walls have

certainly made good. Everybody, irre
spective of color and creed or nationality,
was made welcome and felt at home.
W hy did they succeed? Because they
labored only with the twin loves of the
human heart in their work, with the twin
ideals of human nobility before them,
namely, “ For God and Country.” Now
again, with the same spirit, the local
members of the Knights of Columbus
come forth to help the new St. Joseph’s
Boarding and Day School at Akron with
a twin donation for God and country.

this moment wielded with merciless se many quarters of the globe, and Clause
verity against a people whose only crime X in that League is especially designed
is that they are righteously struggling to rivet forever English power in Ire
land. Senator I.x)dge’s recent spirited ad
t o be free.
“ There are a hundred thousand British dress in the Senate sounds the keynote
troops in Ireland now with all the para of the American idea. It isn’t merely
phernalia of war—motor lorries, machine men of Irish blqod that oppose that in

The local members of the Knights of
crumbled, it stands erect and uninjured
Columbus of Akron and Yuma have
amongst the ruins.
The homclc.ss people are camping in pledged themselves to furnish a private
the open, and the dead were laid out on j chapel for the Sisters who are to conduct
the steps of wayside chapels and guarded j fhe new boarding school— this for God;
by the peasantry during the first few and to erect a large flagpole in front of
days. The Red CVoss from Florence d id 'th e school from which the national col-

guns, bombing planes, and gun boats in

fine work.

the Liffey are there to overawe the citi
zens of a crimeless country, and to make
the world safe for democracy, as some
sa y; while according to others they are
there to make the world safe for hypocri.sv. Ireland is a nation, the oldest na
tion in Europe, and we have been told
th at England went to war for the free
dom o f all small nations. tVhy. there
fore, isn’t Ireland set free. An overwhelm
ing majority of the people have declared
fo r an Irish Republic, and since rule by
m ajority has been declared to be the
very essence of civilized government, why
is not rule by m ajority allowed to pre
vail in Ireland. Have all President W il
son’s speeches been merely ante-bellum
bunk, and did he have mental resenations when making them. What is the

all the time. The recent Congress elec
tion in Kentucky, where a Republican
carried the day, standing on an antiLcague of Nations platform, and in a dis
trict which a Republican never before
carried, is a striking sign of the times.
It is more illuminating by far as show
ing the trend of American sentiment than
anything that Ex-President T aft may
say. for he. after all, cannot by the wid
est stretch of imagination be deemed a
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5.)

United States Clergy Answer
Appeal for National Shrine
At the Catholic University

it is another to be a leader. San Fran
cisco deserves prai.se in being first to
so unequivocally declare for IrclantL The
convention was lively from start to fin
ish. Many who had attended conven
tions had never before received such hos
pitality.
Fifteen bimdred delegates
crowded to the banquet on the last night.
“ The man who made (he convention
famous, however, was De Valera. De
Valera, a name to conjure with, to every
man who ever met him. I have met many

CARDINAL O’CONNELL
HONORS JUDGE WALL

NOONDAY MASSES
WILL BE SAID IN TWO
CHURCHES HERE ON
THIS FRIDAY’S FEAST
♦
♦
♦
+
+

On Friday, the Feast of the Assumption, there will be a noonday
Mass at the Cathedral for the accommodation of those who work and
would otherwise be unable to hear

♦ Mass.

This Mass

will

start

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

at ♦

♦ 12:15.
♦
A t the Holy Ghost church a noon♦ day Mass will be said at 12:10.
♦
The use o f flesh meat is permit♦ ted on this Friday’s feast day,

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

live to see this glorious temple conse
crated to God’s supreme honor and glory
under the invocation of His Blessed
Mother, but to all it will be a source
of religious joy as it rises from the foun
dation and makes its way heavenward,
one constant and irresistible cry to

balanced qualities. It is a secret of equi- • upright in her patriotism, so noble in her
pose— yet not the deadening judicial atti King and government, is the fir.st to suf
tude which makes the onlooker. Philo fer; she bleeds; her sons are stricken
sophical training, a consummate absorp down within her fortresses and upon her
tion of the principles of the Summa of field in defense of her rights— why all
St. Thomas (a weapon sharpened afresh this sorrow, my God? He returned to
against the modern enemy in the Neo his conquered country to aid* his flock in
scholastic school) served but as a means retaining the possession of its soul. His
to perfect and quicken the human quali philosophy, his sanctity, his courags
ties o f heart and soul in the occupant of served Belgium in her hour o f trial.
the professor’s chair at Louvain. They
The Cardinal had M'itnessed the scene
are ingredients in the composition of the of his labors reduced to ashes. His Ckpastor-patriot “ whose every word u t thedral has been the target of the ene
tered (to quote Father John Reville) has my’s shell; his flock has been slain, tor
been a deed of dauntless chivalry.”
tured, and outraged, and he himself has
Those who attended the Eucharistic suffered efficiently devised insults, but—
Congress in London in 1908 will remem again to quote Father Reville— ^
“ his
ber thp question which was in every priestly soul has not yet learned to
body's mouth—who was the man with hate,” as a priest he has defined “ rational
the arresting face who rose head and love” and. (tpnounced evil in the ringing
ehoulders above his fellows—men of no words of the ifamotis “ Patriotism and
mean stature?
The answer was, the Endurance” manifesto. As a priest hs
Primate o f Belgium, Cardinal Mercier, has confounded the verbal strategy o f a
Archbishop of Malines. Si.x years passed world-cunning foe with the irrefutable
and only those in this country who had logic of the lecture-room. His crozier
intellectual truck with such things as upheld above a defenceless people has
scholasticism— formal logic, epistemology been mightier than the sword. And as a
— took cognizance of the stature of Dfisir6 priest he has reminded them that “ the

RETIRES FROM ACHYE
DUTIES AT SACRED
HEART ORPHANAGE

faithfully in the years now past.
When Reverenii Patrick J. Phelan came
to Sacred Heart orj)hanage in 1908, the
institution was in the prime of its ex
istence with mueh to wish for in the line
of convenience and improvement. While
his highest ideal was always the spirit
ual welfare of his little flock, bis big
heart and noble mind did not forget to
provide for their temporal welfare and

amusement ns well. He endeavored to
make the institution a real “ Home” for
the children and how well he succeeded in
this, we have only to allow those to say
who have gone forth from the institu
tion to face the arduous duties of life
for themselves.
way theater last night, was signally hon
His zeal along educational lines was
ored in an address given some weeks ago boundless and it is due to this in part,
by His Eminence Cardinal O'Connell in that Sacred Heart orphanage school
Boston. His Eminence said, in part:
boasts t<slay of being able to eomimre
“ I want to thank Judge Wall for the with the l)est in the .state. All that has
opportunity he has given me in hearing been accomplislnd for the spiritual and
the Irish question put as I have never temporal welfare of the home and its in
heard it put before, tho I have heard it mates can only be realized and appreci
in many strains and under many guises, ated by those who have become ac
in many phases, but I have simply sat quainted with Father Phelan and his suc
wrapt at the complete logic of the case, cessful career.
and it required a judge, with a perfectly
In view of these facts the news of the
fair legal mind, who never once de present condition of his health is met
scended to any appeal to the passions, witli sincere regret by bis many friends
who never attempted to work on any in the city of Pueblo and especially by
thing like race hatred, but who out of the sisters and the children of Sacred
the mouths of Englishmen themselves Heart orphanage.

Mary Imma,culate for her loving inter has placed this cause of Ireland in such

Fathir Phelan will remain in Colorado

a light that I have only this to say:
If there is any one in the world who can
logically answer it and fairly and
squarely meet it, there is not one here
tonight that would not be willing to go
as far as San Francisco and listen to it.”

Springs for the present, where he has
spent part of the summer, and we trust
that his health may be sufficiently im
proved in time, to enable him to return
to Pueblo where he will be welcomed

cession with Jesus Christ in favor of a
world tom by sin and doubt, but yet
capable of returning to the saving Cath
olic faith and to that place in the king
dom of God which Our Divine Redeemer
died to secure for all mankind.”

t)c flown—this a tribute of loy-

the mystic gift, is made up of rightly

questions by dint o f human sympathy,
and withal fed his flock like a shepherd
— “ the good shepherd of Mechlin,” as
Father Reville calls him in his exquisite
study published in the Century Magazine.
In August of 1914 Cardinal Mercier, who
had journeyed to Rome to take part in
the election of the new Pope, received the
direful nows that Louvain, with its
library, had been devastated, that its
church was in ruins, its citizens murdered
and outraged, and that Malines, his own
city, with its Cathedral, was under fire.
His famous letter followed: “ A disaster
has visited the world and our beloved
little Belgium, a nation so faithful in the
great mass of her population to God, so

-4s soon as the news was known the att.y to our glorious country. la th er Mercier. Then, when the drama of the ! Cross is the school in which we have to
— -------■■
-----:
Groliman. who for the past three months great war pre.sented itself, the question ! be taught, the example which each o f
p • T t l i p i ) f|
1
n o n
A AT
erecting this new boarding was again asked—a figure had arisen, carries engraven in the name of Chris
I
p I I P jI ,/\IM ! school to afford the children, especially head and shoulders above men of no tian, which each contemplates at the
of the country, an opportunity to receive mean stature. And again the answer altar of his prayers, of which each de
all the advantages of our modern, up-to- was. Cardinal Mercier, .4rchbishop of sires that the place of his last sleep shall
date boarding schools, received this word Malines, chief shepherd of martyred Bel bear the sign.” He has passed on to
from the committee representing the gium. The man with the face of a scholar, them the answer to his inquiry made a t
local Knights of Columbus, and wishes of an ascetic—a visionary to whom Fame, the Throne of Grace when the news o f
to publicly express his appreciation and moving in select circles, pointed as the Belgian cataclysm reached him at Rome.
thanks for this noble and unsolicited act leader of philosophical thought and re “ W hy all this sorrow, my God?”
of generosity on the part of the Knights viver of scholasticism, had fulfilled him
Cardinal Mercier has been called “ one
of Columbus.
self as the patriot, the champion of the of the ^ ca te s t statesmen of the war,”
Priest Has Served Pueblo Insti “ For God and Country” is the motto oppressed—the shepherd of souls, who but tho.se who accept this must accept
of the new St. Joseph’s Boarding School, was in very truth no hireling.
tution for Eleven Suc
along with it the thing lying behind Meropening in September, and like the K. of
cessful Years.
Co-foimder of the Institut Superieur de cieris statesmanship— the Catholic faith.
(Vs, Father (Jrohnian says that the school Philosophic at I.«uvain—a spiritual suc He stands head and shoulders above men
Reverend Patrick J. Phelan, who for
]j,bor with this twin ideal in cessor, in his episcopal capacity, of St. o f no mean stature neither as statesman
more than eleven years has been engaged
p „r God and Country, irrespective Francis of Sales or St. Charles Borromeo, nor patriot, but as that in which both
in the active duties of chaplain at Sacred of (^lor and creed or nationality.
the 4 )atriot tingling with the sense of are included—as shepherd of souls.
Heart orphanage, Pueblo, Colo., has been
forced to retire on account of ill health.
It is with feelings of deepest regret that
the sisters and children consent to his
departure, for his noble life and the
sterling qiuilities of his truly sacredotal

men, but none who impressed me more on
the first meeting, so quickly, favorably
and completely with the possible excep
tion of William Jennings Bryan in 1896.
There was in his manner no tinge of
self-consciousness. He is plain, unaf
fected, simple, and modest to almost
seemingly bashfulness. He is not hand character have endeared him more and
some, but surely lovable; in height he is more to ^losc to whom he ministered so

about five feet eight inches, weighs about
one hundred and twenty-five, and is
built with slender, very athletic, firm
Over five thousand dollars has been serve God and country in the paths of and secure body which makes one feel the
perfect control and grace he possess. His
received at the Catholic University of peace.’’
This fund was an answer to an appeal voice corresponds exactly to the m an; it
America from the clergy thruout the
sent out to 21,000 priests, on the Feast
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)
United States, for the building fund for of Mt. Carmel, July Hi, by Bishop Shathe erection of a National Memorial han, rector of the university, who
church, in honor of Mary Immaculate, in pointed out that:
"thanksgiving to God, as a center of His
From more than one-<|uarter of our
protective presence, nnd as a perpetual vast country has come the suggestion
monument to those soldiers and sailors that every Catholic priest a.s.sociate him
o f the United States who died that their self with the Holy Father in the erection
Hon. J. M. Wall, the distinguished ju r
fellow men might live in liberty, and to of the high altar of this great church
those others no less valiant, who lived and its endowment. Our Blessed Mother ist from Bound Brook, N. J., who adto see the coming of victory, and now is very particularly, as Queen of the drc.sscd the large meeting at the Broad
Clergy, our protection and refuge, our
couiKsel and our joy, and every priest
will naturally rejoice when opportunity
offers that he can make known to the
world in some public enduring way all
that he owes to Mary Immaculate, from
his vocation to the priesthood thru all
the vicissitudes of his life even to his
hopes of a happy death.
“ Not a few of us, it is hoped, will

I O'"®

To trace the career of D6sir6 Cardinal
Mercier is to trace the hand o f the Great
Designer fashioning the ideal churclunan
who stands side by side today with the
ideal King amidst the ruins of the eoun
try which produced them. Personality,

whose office courage and chivalry essen
tially belong. Cardinal Mercier has given
the world an unforgettable story. He
has given it more, he has given it a type.
Born in 1851, of an old and honorable
family o f the tValloon Brabant, he le d
the minds of men into action from uni
versity chair, from the pulpit, and from
the printed page. He vitalized social

home by his many friends.

COLORADO MECCA OF HundredsAttend Congress
TOURIST CLERGYMEN
Unpreeedented

numbers

of

of Priests^ Eucharistic
League at Notre Dame

tourists

are visiting in Colorado this summer.
All cities and mountain resorts in the
state are filled to overflowing to such
an extent that it is with difficulty that
accomodations are to be found. -All of
which bespeaks the attraction of Colo
rado for tho.se who seek the cool moun
tain air and a place to rest. This yeai
has offered a first chance to thousands,
jaded with war work, to enjoy our scenic
beauties before returmng home, invigorated and refreshed for future labor,
Thousands of autoists, mostly from the
Middle West and South, are visiting,
and camping grounds are filled. Every
Sunday Masses are said by
visiting
jiriests in nearly every Catholic church

Pope Benedict X V Imparts Apostolic
Benediction to Delegates
|
j
j

Notre Dame, Ind., Aug. 9.— With hun
dreds of members in attendance, the na
tional congress of the Priests’ Euchari.stic League in the LInited States w-as
formally opened Tuesday morning at 9

Rev. Geo. Fenske New Chaplain
Sacred Heart Orphanage.

o ’clock in the .Sacred Heart chapel at
the University of Notre Dame. The Rt.
Rev. Joseph Schremlrs, Bishop of Toledo,
officiated at Pontifical Mass. He was
assisted by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John B.
Peterson of Boston, as deacon of honor,
and the Rev. .loseph Pauze of New York
City as subdeacon of honer. 'Hie Rev.
William Connor, C..S.C., acted as master
of ceremonies^ The distinguished church
prelates who attended the Pontifical
Mass were Archbishop Sebastian Messmer of Milwaukee, Bishop Herman J.
Alerding o f Fort Wayne, Bishop Joseph
Lellis of Kansas City, Bishop Edw-ard P.
Allen o f Mobile, Bishop Joseph A tloff
of Belleville.
During the Pontifical Mass the Holy

■ Rev. George Fenske, formerly chaplain
o f St. J o s ^ h ’s sanitarium at Del Norte,
Colo., has been appointed to the chap
laincy o f the Sacred Heart orphanage,
Pueblo, Colo., to succeed Rev. Patrick J.
Phelan.

Cross vested choir rendered the Gregorian
chant, under the direction o f Dr. John
DeLaunay, CJS.C., o f the Holy O oss col
lege in Washington, D. C. Prof. William
Middelsehulte rendered solo selections
on the organ at “ Credo” and “ Benedic-

thruout the state.
In the Pikes Peak region there are
many visiting priests every week.
Among those who are guests at St.
Francis' hospital, Colorado Springs, arc:
Kev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Ixmis Anthofer, Charter Oak, la.;
Vitus Hribar, Barberton, Ohio.;
II. Wattelle, Campbell, Neb., and
Norlrert Stoab, O.M.C., Hays, Kans.
Charles Buddy of the Cathedral of

St. Joseph, St. Joseph. Mo., said the
nine and ten-thirty o ’clock Masses last
Sunday in St. Mary’s church, Colorado
Springs.

tus.” Archbi.shop Messracr preached an
eloquent sermon during the Mass on
“ llie Eucharist and Remedies for Social
Evils.”
The first bu-siness session opened at 2
o’clock in Washington hall, at which
Bishop Schrembs, the president and pro
tector of the Eucharistic league, wel
comed the visiting delegates, explaining
the purpose of the oongress, its aims and
what it hoped to accomplish with the as
sistance of the members, "nie following
eommittees were appointed after the
oi)ening remarks:
Committee on the constitution o f tho
league: Bishop Joseph Ijellis of Kansas
City, chairman, the Rev. Bede Maler,
O.S.B., St. Joseph, I^a.; Rev. Joseph
Heffernan, prior o f St. Vincent’s, New
York C5ty; Rev. Joseph L. Kirlin, Phila
delphia; Dr. Joseph H. McMahon, pastor
of Our Lady of Lourdes, New York Cfity;
the Rev. Joseph Graham, S.S.8., of New
York a t y .
Committee on resolutions: Bishop Jo
seph A tloff, chairman; Rev. Arthur
(FNeill, C.S.C., Notre Dame; Rev. Vin
cent Wagner, O.8.B., 8fc Meinard’s, Ind-j
(Continued on Page 8, OM. 4.)
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DEHNTTE POINTS
PARHALUST OF SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
ON SPIRITUALISM
LOCAL FUND FOR IRISH REPU6UC
(By REV. ;.U CIAN JOHNSTON.)

On Monday afternoon another $1,000 Guardian Trust Co., $5; Mrs. A. V. Hun

One o f the war’s effects has been a
•was remitted to John B. McGrenl, sec ter, $5; James Troian, Leadville, $5; W .
noticeable revival o f interest in spiritu
S. C. Smith, $6; John J. Morrisey, $5;
retary o f the Friends o f Irish Freedom,
alism. It is just as well, therefore, for
Edward Madden, $3; John Keeley, $2; J.
New York City, by Con K. O’Bym e, lo
Catholics to fix in their heads a few
P. Donnelly, $2; Margaret M. Campbell,
cal treasurer. The contributions sent $2; James W . Casey, Jr., Golden, $2; Pat definite data by w ay o f guide-posts thru
the maze o f more or less trashy litera
so far total $3,500 and the good work w ill rick McGuire, $2; Mary Cahill, Greeley,
ture on this subject. Hence,
continue \mtil at least $5,000 has been $2; H. D. Casey, $2.
First— W hat to read on spiritualism.
contributed by Colorado. Supscriptions
Denver $1 Subscriptions.
Or, rather, it is well to state first what
still continue to be received and the fo l Alice P. Loughran, Mary Gastello, J. W.
not to reed. W ell! Do not read about
lowing is a partial list o f subscriptions Kelly, W . H. Corcoran, E. J. Fitzsimmons,
received by Con K. O’Bym e, 326 Symes Edward Keeley, D. O’Connor, Father It m the popular magazines or daily
press. Articles in such publications are
building, for the cause of the Irish Re Naughton, Le Roy Lynch, W illiam Artleseldom if ever written by those qualified
public:
ford, Omaha, Neb., Frank Z. Haberl, G.
to write. The vast m ajority of them are
John I. Mullen, $25; William O’Neill, W . Sutton, 910 So Michigan avenue, Chi
veritable trash. Now, if you must read,
$10; The 0 . P. Baur Confectionery Co., cago, D. T. Horan, Mr. Ritchie, Bridget
then there are two books which are very
$10; Jack OTlearne, $10; The Miles & A. Read, Ed J. longer, Patrick Graham
reliable and sane and within the mental
Dryer Printing Co., .$5; D. N. Platt, (second contribution).
capacity o f most readers. The first is by
a Catholic priest. I refer to “ Spiritism
within the jurisdiction o f the several
and Religion,” by Rev. Johan Liljenstates.
crants, D.D. This book is the very latest
Danger of Centralization.
on the subject, is comprehensive and has
When the Senator has found time to
the added merit of discussing the subject
digest and, if possible, to fairly meet
from the viewpoint o f faith. The second
these contentions, let him disprove the
is b y a non-Catholic and is rather old,
weighty arguments contained in the but is so handy that it is yet an excel
pamphlet: “ Reasonable Limits of State lent book. I refer to “ Studies in PhychiIn an Associated Press dispatch dated A ctivity,” written by His Eminence Car eal Research,” by Frank Podmore, former
July 29 and printed in the St. Louis dinal O’Connell, which strongly oppose secretary to the American Society for
Post-Dispatch, Senator Hoke Smith of that very centralization which the Sen Psychical Research. It is valuable chiefly
Georgia, father of the Smith Educational ator’s bill fosters. Then let him read because it covers the entirety o f such
Bill, S. 1017, “ for the creation o f a De and answer the following declaration of phenomena, o f which spiritualism is but
partment o f Education . . . and for protest against his proposed measure, one manifestation. Both works are sci
other purposes,” takes issue with some of adopted by the National Benedictine Ed- entific, sane and also popular.
For
his critics. According to the statement uetional association at its convention re heaven’s sake, therefore, read one or both
cently held at Peru, 111.:
before us Senator Smith said:
of these if you must read something, but
1. Federal co-operation with our free avoid those ludicrous and sensational
“ The claim that the bill takes away
the right of parents to educate their and self-controlled educational activ articles in the popular magazines and
children is false. The bill can only be ities we recognize and welcome as an ally papers.
considered an assault upon religion by of educational freedom. Federal domina
Second— Spiritualism is nothing new.

C O LLE G E O F S A IN T TE R E S A , W IN O N A , M IN N .
On the Mississippi River—1,400 Feet Above Sea Level.
Accredited by the Association of American Universities; Registered for Teacher’s License by the New York Board of Regents; Holds membership In
the North Central Association of Colleges.
„ .
Courses leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science. Trains for High School Teaching; Trains Vocational Specialists— Bacteri
ologists, Chemists, Linguists, Actuaries.
Summer Session June 27-August 10.
____
A Standardised Oonsearvatory o f K nsio Is maintained in connection with the OoUege.

ment of a writer o f scientific ability and observers so far utterly repudiates the
Keep that in your head. Of extravagant claims of the spiritualists.
course you will object that such leading The only sensible course for a sane man

CHIEF OBJECnONS TO
EDUCATIONAL BILL
ARE NOT ANSWERED

those who oppose public schools and by
those who believe ignorance on the part
o f the masses increases religious faith.
The charge is really an attack upon pub
lie education. I cannot believe that the
real leaders of the Catholic (3iurch or
the rank and file of its members in the
United States are opposed to public
schools or to an opportunity being given
every child of obtaining an education at
public expense.”
An Appeal to Prejudice.
Needless to say, the Senator’s reply to
his critics is tinged with an appeal to
prejudice rather than to fact. He claims
that the opposition directed against his
bill is based on religious sentiment and

tion we condemn as educational tyranny.
2. The Spirit of Liberty, the fountain
head of our National Constitution, serves
to condemn any governmental agency
that tends to disregard or abolish the
God-given right of each and every Amer-

men of ability as Sir Oliver Lodge and
Conan Doyle believe to the contrary.
W ell 1 Kindly also remember this, name
ly, that when a physical scientist like the
former or a novelist like the latter go
out o f their respective branches of knowl
edge, their prestige carries absolutely no
weight. Sir Oliver Lodge may know all
about chemistry and physics and astron

To listen to some people one would be
lieve that spiritualism was something
|new. As a m atter o f fact it is so old
that it is decrepit. True, the year 1848
is generally set down as the starting

icon father to create and control for his
child a school which satisfies the dic
tates of his conscience.
3. Power to create and control the
school depends on the power to control
the money that creates the school.
4. Consequently, federalization of all
school moneys, the essential feature of
the Sraith-Towner Bill, is the death-knell
of Educational Freedom.
5. Consequently, the voters of Amer

point of the popular movement in its
favor resulting in the formation of spir
itualism as a distinct body. But belief
in the practice of spiritualism is as old
as human history. Bo back to the most
ancient o f all records and y6u will find
necromancers and magicians and seers
and sybils— among the Chaldeans, E gyp
tians, Greeks, Romans, Persians, et cetera,
and in them you find the same old fam il
iar doings such as calling up the spirits
of the departed, flinging of objects, up
setting of furniture, ringing o f bells,

on antagonism to public education. Such ica will employ all legitimate agencies.
a statement may sound well in the course and the final sanction o f the ballot-box, noises, rattling o f chains and so on.
o f a senatorial speech, but is does not against a measure subversive of the Edu- Really these “ spirits” are a dull lot.
correspond to fact. For, in the first rational Freedom guaranteed to our fam- They never seem to originate anything
place, the authors of the opposition to ■ilies and our states by a Constitution new. Mr. Conan Doyle, in 1919, is a vic
the Smith bill are not opposed to public that has lately been rewritten in the tim o f pretty much the .same old tricks
education, i. e., to education dispensed life-blood of their sons and brothers as were Socrates and Pliny and the su
perstitious who crowded the temple of
in the public schools of city, county and
state; and, in the second place, some of
And after the Senator bas sought to Serapis at Canopus in Egypt or the idiots
the opponents of S. 1017 have submit find a satisfactory answer to these well- who in 1848 were “ taken in” by the
ted to Senator Smith and to his fellow founded charges, he is welcome to prove “ cracking” of the knee-joints of the Fox
Senators as well as to the members of that his bill does not favor centraliza Sisters. The whole literature o f the phe
the House of Representatives a number tion of power in the hands of the fed nomena of spiritualism is a dull, dreary
o f valid reasons for their opposition, the eral government, and that it is not de record o f the same old perfonnances.
bulk o f which have nothing to do with rogatory to the rights of the individual Surely if these things are done by spirits,
religious conviction, while all are free states. This will be a difficult task, for whether of the dead or devils, both are
from hostility to public education. If so eminent an authority as Henry Litch extremely dull. They are like the Bour
Senator Smith will not consider these field West, author of “ Federal Power, Its bons who “ forgot nothing and learned
arguments but prefers to appeal to Growth and Necessity, former Commis- nothing.” It would be refreshing if they
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itualistic doings, they are beneath con
tempt.
Fourth— Can Catholics attend spiritu
alistic meetings? No! absolutely and
categorically no!
It is expressly and
formally forbidden by the Holy See in
1898 and 1917. That is settled. Now, as
to the reasons for the prohibition.
la) Dangers to faith. This danger is
put beyond cavil by the chapter in Dr.

The Store of Better Values
August, the month o f house-cleaning, when he or
she who seeks will find rare bargains in the vari
ous broken lines— Men’s Clothing, Boys’ Cloth
ing, Hats, Underwear, Shirts, Shoes— and, by
the bye, ^ e footwear department is brimful of
special values, lines to be closed out, low shoes
and high shoes for every member of the family.
The Women’ s Department abounds with match
less values.

,
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observers and of the Church. Personally,
Congress and Senate of a democratic
I feel inclined to go even further than
country.
science in recognizing a preternatural ele
C. B. of the C. V.
ment in spiritualism. Whilst admitting
that I am not an export in such matters,
LORETTO ACADEMY, PUEBLO.
at the same time I have what seems to
Mother M. Roparata will leave for me sufficient evidence that a certain per
Denver tomorrow where .she will enter centage of spiritualistic phenomena are
upon retreat tomorrow night.
due to agents from another world. This
Sisters Severian and Sergia are a t evidence (given to me privately) con
tending the institute at Centennial high vinces me that such agents are not the
school.
souls of the dead but some other spirits;
Loretto academy is being thoroly rea- that these spirits are not good but evil;
ovated for the fall term, which begins that the effects of these spirits are inva
September 2.
riably harmful to faith, morals, health
Miss Antoinette Schnieder is spending and reason. The rest of the phenomena
the summer at Loretto while pursuing are, in my opinion, merely trickery, fraud,
a course at the American Business Col sleight o f hand or result o f unskilled
lege.
Several old pupils of Loretto are tak
ing P. G. courses during the summer ses
sion.
’The sister directress o f music from
Loretto Hfeights college spent the week
end at the academy.
Miss Evalyn Koontz will arrive this
week from Washington, D. C., where
she attended H oly Cross college the past
winter. Miss Koontz will in’aduate from
the academy this fall.
Mrs. H. J. (Jassidy, a graduate of the

observation. I am also perfectly willing
to admit that many good people find
solace in spiritualism. But charity must
not blind us to the hard fact that spir
itualism, after some thirty years of strict
investigation, stands today convicted of
colossal fraud, inherent silliness, opposi
tion to Christianity and rather frequent
harm to both mind and body. As above
said, the favor accorded it by a scientist
like Lodge or a popular novelist like
Conan Doyle does not logically affect the
matter one hairbreadth. Because in such

class o f 1916, and little son, Howard, Jr., matters authority does not count. W hat
have returned from a two-weeks’ visit counts is investigation by skilled observin Colorado Springs.

Central-Verein Meets
From September 14 to 16.
The program o f Catholic social action
which was undertaken by the CentralVerein ten years ago and which has been
carried on with great success during the
past decade, will be further developed at
the sixty-third convention o f the society,
which will be held in Chicago from Sep
tember 14 to 16, inclusive.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

and “ old wives’ tales” concerning spir

,ere, ftnd the general verdict o f skilled

Rodgers Printing & Stationery Co.
4 1 6 15^^ street, Bet Glenarm and Tremont
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gossips and excitable hysterics and wild
Bargains in Stationery.
men and nervous females and generally
irresponsible people.— Truth.

omy. But the plainest policeman is as
able as he is to judge o f a spiritualistic
phenomenon and, candidly, I myself
would rather trust the policeman’s com
mon sense rather than Sir Oliver’ s learn
ing in such a case. Also, the fact of
Conan Doyle having written some excel
lent detective stories no more qualifies
him to be an authority on spiritualism
than if he had written some excellent
cook books. Let the shoemaker stick to
his trade. Authority does not count in
(During hot weather. Low Masses sup
such matters, only trained observation,
plant tile High ones herewith announced.)
and the overwhelming opinion of trained
Cathedral, Colfax and Logan. Rt. Rev.
observ,:rs o f spiritualism is in agreement
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop o f Denver,
with the negative attitude o f Father residence, 1536 Logan; Rev. Hugh L.
Liljencrants and Frank Podmore.
McMenamin, rector; Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
Also it is quite idle to object that Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. W. M. Higgins,
spiritualism does some very marvelous Rev. P. R. Macauley, assistants, residing
at Colfax and Pennsylvania. Simday
things. I grant it. But none of them Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11. In
are more wonderful than and few are as winter months, Solemn High Mass at 11.
wonderful as the things done on the Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
stage by such well-known sleight-of- 7:30. Free class for instruction o f nonCatholics, each Monday evening.
hand artists like Herbert Thurston and
Church of the Holy Ghost, 1950 Curtis
Keller, and, by the way, it is noteworthy
(in heart of business district). Rev.
that Thurston some years ago openly William S. Neenan, pastor.
Sunday
challenged the spiritualists to do any Masses at 7:15 and 9:30. Sunday eve
thing, that he would not do as well by ning services, 8 o’clock. Services in honor
of St. Rita, every 'Tuesday at 8 p. m.
sleight-of-hand. The truth o f the matter
Mass on every holy day of obligation at
is that the vast majority o f mediums are 12:10, noon.
really clever performers who select a
Church of St. Catherine, Federal boule
“ seance” instead of a stage, but cliarge vard and W est 42d avenue. Rev. Wm.
Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal
pretty much the same price.
boulevard. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Anyhow, the point to be kept in mind, Weekday Mass at 8.
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. W il
according to the above mentioned and
most all other trained observers, is that liam. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
6, 7, 9 and 10:30. Week-day Mass at
these wonderful things done have not yet
8 a. m. First Fridays, Masses at 6:30
been proved to be done by preternatural and 8. Watch hour and Exposition of
agencies. It is not denied that some of the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
them may be caused by spirits, but thirty 7:30 p. m. Vespers Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
Annunciation, 36th and Humlmldt.
years of close investigation by psychical
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses
societies in England and America have at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:45. Eve
not yet resulted in any proof whatsoever ning services at 7:30. W eek-day Masses
to that effect. As for the common gossip at 6 and 8.

prejudice—the more’s the pity for his j sioner o f the District of Columbia, an would vary the vaudeville acts with Liljencrant’s book on “ Spiritism as a
position and the more apparent the earnest advocate of an increase of fed something fresh and new.
Religion.”
The popular conception of
Third— How much of truth is there in
eral power, notes that the desire is
weakness of his cause.
spiritualism is that it is a more or less
strong to control federally the education spiritualism? On this point both the harmless diversion practiced by more or
Unanswerable Arguments.
mentioned writers are decidedly less harmless mediums for money. The
Before the Senator again essays to in of the youth of the country. In his book,
averse to admitting anything in spiritu
dulge in playing to the gallery let him published in 1918 and recommended by
actual truth is that it has assumed in
aliam above natural causation. Father
read and answer the arguments submit Theodore Roosevelt as “ an exceedingly
recent years the standing of a definite
Liljencrants expressly asserts (p. 257)
redigion which, tho retaining Christian
ted to him and his colleagues in the creditable piece of work,” W est points
that “ we lack positive scientific evidence
terminology, nevertheless is in belief u t
pamphlet entitled: “ For the Freedom of specifically to the proposed federaliza
for a single phenomenon being of a pre
terly unchristian. The reader can peruse
Education.” Let him read and answer tion of education. On p. 106 he says:
ternatural character.” Also (p. 273), “ it
the details for himself. Suffice here to
the following statement of protest “ The end of federalization is not yet. It
is possible that spiritistic phenomena
reiterate that spiritualism is now a defi
against his bill drawn up by the chair is practically certain, for example, that
have been preternaturally caused, but, on
man of the Legislative Committee of the within the next ten years the Bureau of the other hand over thirty years of care nite religion which contradicts those
Education,
now
a
modest
attachment
of
tenets held to be fundamental by ail
Catholic Union of Missouri. This pro
ful investigation on tw o continents have
test asks for the defeat of the Smith the Department of the Interior, will failed to produce evidence for such a con Christians. A fortiori, therefore, no Cath
olic can in conscience engage in it, no
(and the Towner) Bill for the following reach colossal size. There is in Congress tingency.”
a growing belief that the dispensing of
more than he can attend the religious
reasons:
Now, then, there you have the judgservices of any other non-Catholic re
1. The burden of taxation, resting education in wholesale fashion is a gov
upon the people, is already too great to ernmental duty, without regard to the which he aims to insult by asking the ligion.
(b) Dangers to morals and health. By
permit an increase of at least tw o hun efforts put forth, or the facilities pro Federal Government to do for them what
this we do not mean to go so far as to
dred million dollars for a novel educa vided by the states.”
they should be doing but fail to do in the
say that spiirtualism corrupts the morals
Thus Mr. W est, himself an advocate
tional experiment.
field of education. If New York is ful
or injures the health o f spiritualists as
of
federalization,
confirms
the
argument
2. The proposed act would tend neces
filling its duty, let it be understood that
. ,
.
sarily to vicious centrafization of politi as to the fact of the tendency towards New York does not come in for the burd a body. W hat we do say is that, especal power, still further reducing the in centralization and towards the ignoring ens and blessings o f Mr. Smith’s many- da ily when practiced by the unskilled
dividuality and self-reliance of the sev of state rights. He prophesies federaliza ciphered appropriations; but if his own layman, it docs cause moral wreck and
mental disorders and shattering of the
tion-of education, recognizes that a gov
eral states.
state, Georgia, is delinquent, let him
3. There is enough imfinished business ernment department, if created, will act btdnd Georgia as delinquent in a matter nervous system often enough to justify
within the constitutional sphere of “ without regard to . . . the states.” which primarily concerns the parents re the Church’s prohibition of it. It is even
. ,
,
,
,
,
„ debatable whether or no it would be jusPlain Facts Wanted.
Congress and the federal government to
sidmg in that state, and secondarily all
x.,
.
j- i
.
.x
®
•'
I tillable for medical science to use the
If, after the Senator has disroved or
occupy their time and powers without
citizens, the communities and the state
“
hypnosis”
side
of
it
for
purely
medical
intermeddling in matters peculiaily disqualified the arguments advanced legislatufe of Georgia.
or scientific purposes. But the “ popular”
above he. is still able to argue his case,
Let M^)i Smith prove bis assumption
recourse to it is certainly fraught with
let him get down to brass tacks and
tliat p u b lic^ u ca tion is at all the prov
distinct dangers of a serious character to
Butter Krust Bread
state exactly what this bill proposes to
ince of the Federal Government. W e do
the average man.
accomplish. It is only fair that he should
'Takes you back home’ *
net believe that he will be able to prove
name the individual states in the Union
Fifth—Conclusion. The above is a brief
his position or give a single satisfactory
□□

is to accept this verdict and stop listen
ing to all the idle tales he hears from
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Sacred Heart, 2760 Larimer street.
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
Rev. William Lonergan, S J ., pastor; PHONE MAIN 7377
Revs. A. P. Brucker, S J ., F. X Qubitosi,
S J., John Floyd, S.J., and Ant. Brunner,
S.J. Sunday Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and
10:30. Weekday Masses at 6, 7 u d 8.
Eepair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
Loyola Chapel, 2550 Ogden. Sunday
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:46. V eekDENVER, COLO.
day Masses at 6:15 and 8. Services 1511 CHAMPA ST.
both here and at Sacred Heart church on
Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and W est 33d ave
nue. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
day Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
Week-day Masses at 7:30.
St. Francis de Sales’, South Sherman
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R.
Sunday Masses at 7, 8, 9:15 and 10:30.
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and
Eleventh streets.
Rev.
Pius Manz,
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 8, 7,
8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:30.
\Veek-day Masses at 6, 7 and 8. Friday
evenings. Stations of the Cross and Ben
ediction at 7:45.
St. Joseph’s, Galapago and W est Sixth
avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Condon, C.SS.R.,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. W eek
day Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
S t Dominic’s, Grove street and West
Made o f best bleached Jamaica
25th ave. Rev. R. F. Larpenteur, 0. P.,
Ginger, sugar and purest and
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
s o ft ^ t of water, the ..............
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. W eek
It does not bite nor burn like the ordinary hard water peppery ale, At
day Mass at 8.
all higb-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets.
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
Q )u li!% c k s 4 ik 6 im
Masses at 8 and 10. W eek-day Mass
at 8. Sunday evening services at 7:30.
'P '% > U £ in g C ci
St. James’, ’Thirteenth and Newport
streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M.
Main 2 5 8 7
6 1 4 27tta S t , Cor. W elton
Walsh, pastor. Sunday Mass at 9. Benediction at 7:45 p. m. Communion Mass
Denver Distributors for the IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral Water.
flrst and third Sundays at 7:30. W eek
day Mass (at convent) at 6:30.
Holy Family, Utica and W est Fortyfourth Ave. Rev. A. Gilbert, S. J., Pastor;
Rev. F. X. Kowald, S.J. Sunday Masses
6, 7:30, 9:30. Benediction o f the Blessed
OKAS. A. OsUXa;jB]|
Sacrament after the last Mass. W eek
day Masses at 6:30 and 7 a. m. Phone
for sick-calls, Gallup 1239.
O fflM T o lo ^ o n o Obamva 936
m z ty -flft h and Walnnt Bto.
U t. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W.
Booldsnoo Phono Wain 4356
SoBvsr, Colorado
36th avenue. Rev. J. Piccoli, O.SM., pas
tor. Sunday Masses at 5:30, 7, 9 and
10:30.
Week-day Masses at 7, 7:30
and 8.
St. Mary Magdalen, W est 26th and
how closely you look at our work, you’ll
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W. Lapfind it perfect. We clean your garments
pen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
th orou ^ iy and do it at a price that baf
Sunday evening devotion 7:30 p. in.
fles competition. It is because we use
Weekday Mass 7:30 a. m.
the latest improved methods and are
St. Philomena’s, corner 14th and De
artists in our line. W on’t you let ne
troit. Rev. Bernard E. Naughton, pastor.
have your next order and demonstrate
Sunday Masses at 6, 8 and 10:30. Week
our worth f
day Masses at 7:30 and 8.
St. Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd,
Englewood. Rev. C. V. Walsh, pastor;
residence, Elm and Montview boul., Den
for Qnality
ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. W eek
day Masses at 8.
Cleaners and Tailors
St. Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
700
B.
COLFAX.
PHONE TO RE 499
46th avenue. Rev. Theodore Jarzynski,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Masses
at 8.
Wholeiale and Setail. Freih and Cured Eastern Cora-Fed
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Park
Meats, FmiYt, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev.
J. Fred McDonough, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 9:45. Weed-day Mass
at 8.
O. a. Balth, Ms*.
Church of the Preeentation, Bamnm,
West Seventh avenue and Julian streeM
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10.
FhouMi Botatl, Main
Ton* MothoTe
St. Mary’ s, Littleton.— Rev. Charles
4903, 4903, 4904, 4906
Why Mot Tonret
Hagus, pastor. Masses first and third
Sundays at 7:30 and 0:30; second and
fourth Sundays at 8. Should there be a
fifth Sunday in any month Masses will
will be held as on the first and third
Sundays, namely 7 :30 and 9:30. Sunday
school every Sunday.
Arvada. (Served as a mission from
Holy Family church.) Sunday Mass at
9 a. m. For sick sails phone to Rev. 1.
X. Rowald, S.J., Gallnp 1239.
Church o f the Sacred Heart of J ^ li
com er 14th and Mapleton avenue, w u ider, Colorado. Rev. Agatho Strittmatter, O.S.B., pastor. Masses on Sunday
I
j
jo . Maas on week dayi at 7
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ASSUMPTION OF BLESSED VIRGIN WAS
MANY PUEBLO BOYS RETURN
MANffESTAHON OF (M IS T S TENDERNESS
FROM MILITARY SERVICE
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo, Colo.—
Friday, Feast o f the Glorious Assumption
o f the Blessed Virgin Mary in Heaven, is
a date and an event that are dear to all
gfood Catholic people. In Ireland it is
usually referred to as “ Lady-day in Har

(By Jessie Donahue.)
im a^he that the Same, whom it had
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 11.— Sergeant W ill
pleased to take flesh o f the Virgin Mary
and of her to be made man and to be McGovern, in his first year at college at
born, being God the W ord, and the Lord Boulder, last year enlisted in the medical
of Glory, had also been pleased after corps a t Camp Dodge, and was later
her departure hence to honor her stain transferred to the regiment over which
vest.” The assumption is not indeed a less body, while it was still kept free of his brother, Capt. Ed McGovern of Camp
defined dogma o f our creed, but it has corruption, by taking it away before the Kearney, had charge. While in California
been accepted always and everywhere as common and universal resurrection.”
he was placed in command o f a garage

an undefined article o f Catholic belief.
W e have no direct proof o f it in Holy
Scripture, but the fact that it is uni
versally accepted is proof enough that
it is a doctrine contained in the original
body o f truth committed by the Apostles
t o their successors.

The pictures o f the Assumption com in the motor department of the 115th
monly represent the H oly Virgin as be ammunition train headquarters. He ac
ing carried to heaven by a galaxy of companied this unit to France, where he
angels. This is not true. Her body was spent some time. A t present Sergeant
not borne by angels as if it had been a W ill is in New Y ork City, where his
beautiful but inanimate relic. She as uncle, Mr. William Kelley, inventor of
cended herself, in virtue of that power the press which prints Liberty bonds, has
Many beautiful traditions of the Holy Which belongs to all risen and glorified placed him in charge o f a branch of the
Virgins death and assumption into bodies, a property and a gift, whereby business, which he wishes Mr. McGovern
heaven have been handed down from the the body is so thoroughly and entirely to take full charge o f later.
Mr. E. P. Walsh has just returned
earliest ages. St. John of Damascus, a subject to the dominion of the .soul, that
very learned man who lived in the sev where the soul wills it to be, there the from France.
Mr. McDermott is another Pueblo boy
enth century, gives the following ac body instantaneously is—a prerogative
count o f it; “ It hath been handed down with which the bodies o f all the ju st will just home from overseas.
Mr. Peter Lennartz, one of the Sham
to us from olden time.s, that when the be endowed at the general judgment. The
Bles.sed Virgin so gloriously fell asleep, Church, indeed, speaks of our Blessed
all the Apostles who were wandering to Lady’s ascension as an assumption, but
and fro on the earth for the salvation for this reason: it is to denote the dis
o f the Gentiles, w'ere in a moment car tinction between it and the ascension of
ried o ff in the air and assembled to  her Son. Mary ascended by her own
gether in Jerusalem. And being there, power, but it was a power not connat
there apeared to them a vision of ural to, but bestowed upon her, while the
Angels, and there was heard the sound of power by which Jesus ascended was con
the heavenly powers singing psalms; natural to Himself, and belonged to His
and so, amid the manifestations of Own Divine Person. By His ascension
His glory, into the hands of God she and by her assumption the Divine Idea
resigned her holy soul. Her body, which was realized— the Second Adam and the

i

by an unspeakable mystery, had held
God, was carried forth amid the chants
o f angels and Apostles, and laid in a
sepulchre at Gethsemane, and there for
thrfee days the songs of angels never
ceased. A fter three days the angels’ sing

Second Eve, the Only-begotten Incarnate
Son and God’s eldest daughter: Our
Father and our Mother who are in
heaven.
W e are their children; we have put
o ff the old Adam, and put on the new-^
ing stopped, and,at that time the Apostles, Children of the first Eve, we were bom
who were there, along with Thomas (the in sin, and lay in darkness and the shadow
only one who had hitherto been absent, of death, □lildren of Mary, the second
and who had come three clays late, but Eve, we are bom again unto grace, and
was now fain to venerate that body have been made partakers of light and
which had held God) opened the tomb. life. Yes, we are the adopted children
But the holy body was nowhere to be of Jesus and of Marj’ , with them we
found. There remained only the cloths must suffer if with them we will reign.
in which it had been enshrouded, and an W’ itli them also we must die. This is the
unspeakably sweet odor which proceeded penalty that .sin has brought upon the
from there, and they therefore again race of Adam. X o one is exempt from
closed the grave. Confounded by this it, not even the Spotless Son of God
strange mystery, they were only able to and His Immaculate Mother. Yes, we
must all die, but we need not be east-aways on the shore of eternal exile. It
Butter Krust Bread
is up to ourselves to avoid it, and all
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rock team, returned from army life re
cently.
Corporal Joseph A. Miller, who enlisted
from Leadville last August, entered the
maintenance service, from which he re
ceived an honorable discharge at Camp
Mills, L. I., July 22. He is in the city
for a few days visiting his sister, Mrs.
Edward Jenni, after which he will go to
his home.
John Ehl, son of Mrs. Anna Ehl, 2011
Spruce, who served tw o years with the
Fourth engineers in France, has returned
to his home.
John Sedore, 1800 block Cedar, has
just been discharged from the navy and
returned to his home.
Mr. M. R. Slyvester has received dis
charge papers releasing him from the
anny.
Mr. Jack Hughes, 1400 block Wabash,
will be hom e,Friday after a twenty-seven
montlis’ enlistment, most of which was
spent on the Prometheus. This was a
repair ship which saile<l in all waters and
had many narrow escapes during the
blockade. Mr. Hughes installed radios on
the submarines.

PUEBLO SOCIAL NOTES.
Honoring Dr. and Mrs. Edward S. Mer
rill, of Los Angeles, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Pryor entertained at supper last evening
at the Minnequa club followed by a
plunge party. Their guests were Dr. and
Mrs. Merrill, Dr. and Mrs. John G. W olf,
that we need is a good will. JxK)k up,
Mr. and Mrs. William N. Thonia.s, Dr.
tliere is a beatitiful home prepared for
and Mrs. Royal H. Finney, Mr. and Mrs.
you in the mansions of your Father’s
C. Watson Devine, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
house, there Jesus, the enthroned King Daily. Dr. and Mrs. William Senger, Dr.
of Men, and Mary, the Queen-Mother,
and Mrs. H. A. LaMoure and Mr. and
are watching and waiting for you, one
Mrs. Martin Walter, Jr.
step more and perhaps you will be with
Complimentary to Miss Helen Brosius,
them, and you certainly will if you give who sails August 26 from San Francisco
up sin.
for Honolulu, where she will teach this
A first anniversary High Mass of winter, the Misses Mildred and Sophia
Requiem for the repose of the soul of Harbison entertained at a miscellaneous
Mrs August Bonnott will be said at 8 shower PViday afternoon. A profusion of
o ’clock Monday morning-, August 18, in garden flowers was used in attractive
St. Patrick’s chiirch,
house decorations. The guests were Miss
Tlie banns of M airiige were published Brosius, Mrs. E. E. Brooks, Mrs. Gunnar
last Sunday l)etween W'illiam J. Downs Guttornisen, Miss May Roberts, Miss
of St. Patrick's parish and Gertrude Grace Truman, Miss Gladys Kyle, Miss
Alice Mulholland of St. Xaxier’s parish. Virginia Housnian, Miss Hazel Smith of
Sister Hildegarde, principal of .St. Pat San D ego, Miss Mayiuc Ogle, Miss Etherick’s school and Sister Maurelia, head of lyn Turner, the Misses Fay and Hazel
the Sophomore class, who have been tak
ing the university extension course at
Creighton university in Omaha, are ex
pected home by the end of this week.
Two drinking fountains are being in
stalled in St. Patrick’s school yards, one

Pvead, Miss Bernice Naylon, Miss Phyllis
Evans and Miss Marion Rettberg.
The Richmond club held an enjoyable
social at Beulah last evening. Among
those present were: The Mis.ses Dorothy
and Sarah Bragdon, Miss Frances Ander
for boys and another for girls.
son, Miss Lueile Lathrop of Omaha, Miss
Misses Mary Pittman, Martha Mor Irma Fagerstrom, Miss Julia Mount, Miss
rissey, Mary Prendergast and Gladys Ix>nore Thatcher, Miss Leone Voorhi'cs,
.lessen, members of the senior class of Miss Margaret Bullen, Miss Dorothy
St. Patrick’s High school, have been at Brown, Miss Pearl Amidon, Miss Ruth
tending the Normal Institute for teach Ix)vem, Miss Beatrice McGraw, Miss
ers. They intend to take the county ex Martha Keating, Miss Dorothy Chew,
I Miss Eleanor Walter, Miss Mary Sharp,
amination in December.
The Young Ladies’ sodality was very j Harry Kincaid, George Davidson, I.,con
much in evidence at the Comm\inion table i Kncbel, Harold and Karl Walter, Robert
last Sunday. Next Sunday will be the ! f;_ Breckenridge, Jr., Robert Rapalje, Jr.,
Married Ladies’ Communion day, and, of PkTnard Bicle, Clarence Boyle, Damian
course, they will not be out-done in Ducy, Edward Cargill, Howard Brayton,
Mr. Barker, Ivan Kohler, .\rtlmr Buchan
piety by their daughters.
St. Patrick’s Altar society had a good an, Robert White, Elliott S. Ray, Jr.,
meeting last Friday. Most of the direc Edward McGovern, Edwin Brown and
tors were present. The president, Mrs. J. Eugene Johnston. Chaperoning the party
F. Farley, occupied the chair, with Mrs. were Mrs. John H. Thatcher, Mr. and
E. C. Hipps, secretary. It was decided Mrs. Martin Walter, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
to hold a bazaar in the early winter. Andrew McGovern, Jr., Mrs. J. H. Duno-

Brimer will continue to make his head
quarters at Pueblo. There are three
divisions o f the railroad, the Pueblo divi
sion, the coal camps division and the
division which includes Sunrise, W yo.,
and the iron mines. Mr. Van Brimer has
been superintendent of the C. & W. here
for twenty-five years. In addition to his
railroad duties he has had charge of the
experimental farm of the steel company
near reservoir No. 2 and the stock dairy
at the farm.
Mrs. M. F. Neary entertained the La
dies’ Aid society o f the Sacred Heart
Orphanage Thursday afternoon. Mem
bers present were Mrs. J. D. Mahoney,
Mrs. Patrick Dillon, Mrs. il. Barron, Mrs.
J. F. Farley, Mrs. Luke MacLean, Mrs.
Stella Purcell, Mrs. B. J. Cullen, Mrs. M.
Walpole, Mrs. George Morrissey, Mrs.
Scott, Mrs. M. C. Sullivan, Mrs. J. J.
Callahan, Mrs. M. E. Coogle, Mrs. W il
liam Hewitt, Mrs. Frank Pertel, Mrs. J.
H. Dunavon, Mrs. J. G. Connors, Mrs.
Robers Charlesworth, Mrs. Edward M c
Cabe, Mrs. Patrick Keyes, Mrs. J. J.
Prendergast, Mrs. John Shuff, Miss Nellie
Brown and the hostess.
The Misses Marie and Josephine Finlan will entertain at a party Mon
day evening, August 18, at the Minnequa
club in compliment to their cousins, the
Misses Margaret and Alice Burton, of
Los Angeles. Invitations will be issued
early this week.
Mrs. Edward McCabe will entertain her
500 club Wednesday afternoon, August
20.
Pablo Apadaca, 42 years old, was struck
by lightning and instantly killed last
week in Walsenburg. His funeral was
held this morning from Mount Carmel
church, the Rev. Father Rizzi conducting
the services. Interment was in Roselawn
in charge of the MeMinn Undertaking
company. Apadaca was formerly em
ployed on the Everhart ranch on the Rye
road, and was well known in Pueblo.
A nation-wide registration of autos at
gasoline filling stations, with the for
warding of the engine number and license
numbers at stated intervals to every po
lice department in the United States, is
advocated by Chief of Police Joe Daly as
a means of aiding in recovering stolen
autos. The plan is in force in California
and Chief Daly holds if it was made a
national plan it might be the means of
enabling officers to trace stolen cars.

The banns of Marriage are announced
between Miss Gertrude Mulholland and
Mr. William Downs.
Mrs. Titus and children are en route
to Ijo s Angeles, C-al., where they will
make their home.
Mrs. Finis Crawford Burch, who lost
her husband during the influenza epidem
ic last winter, is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Wright, in Ix)s Angeles.
Master Earl Rodman underwent an op
eration last Friday. We are glad to say
that he is rapidly recovering.
Miss Wanda Bartley, who went to
Green Mountain Falls to regain her
health, is reported as very inueh im
proved.
The following young people spent last
week in the neighborhood of Beulah;
Misses Helen Quinn, Doris Harley, Mer
cedes Rodman and Mrs. W. Blackbuni.
Mr. Pembroke Pinckney and son from
Pine Bluff, Ark., are spending the sum
mer months with Mr. Pinckney’s mother,
Mrs. Pinckney, on Lake avenue.

STERLING

the home of Miss Nolan.
Mrs. Fre<l Shudel returned the last ol
the week from a vacation o f several
days.
Miss Marguerite Intermill of Haxtun
is a guest of Rosemary lA tta.
Miss Margaret Burke returned from
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298— Meets 8d a few days’ visit in Denver.
And 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
Miss Mary Nugent returned home
Saersd Heart Branch No. 316— Meets from a month’s vacation in California.
aaoond and fourth Wednesday evenings
Mr. Wise of Atwood is going to A ck
Ai Charles building.
ley,
la., to visit his people and will re
Bt. Joseph’s Branch No. 611 — Meeta
'e e o ^ and fourth Thursday eveninga of turn home with his wife, who is visiting
•aeh month at SL Joaeph’a hall. Sixth there at present.
Avenue and Oalapago streeL Mrs. Ellen
Miss Lucille Kinney is spending a few
T . DevHn, president; M iu Mamie Clandays
with friends at Cambridge, Neb.
<8oB, aeerctary.

Mrs. M. F. Neary is chairman of the
general committee in charge of the affair,
and it has been largely due to her effort.s
in the past that the picnics have proved
so successful. I^ast year the proceeds of
the picnic differed only $35 from those
received from the tag- sale on St. P at
rick’s day. On the latter day, $l,45q
was made.
George Van Brimer, superintendent of
the Colorado & W yom ing railroad, the
steel plant road, at Pueblo, has been
promoted to be general superintendent of
the entire line. Nelson McCartney, yard
master at Pueblo, w ill succeed Mr. Van
Brimer as superintendent here. Mr. Van

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eden and chil
dren have returned to Pueblo from
Ouray. They have moved to
1117
Greenwood.
Miss Genevieve Langdon is spending

Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Baume, Mr. Lawler
and daughter .spent Sunday in Beulah.
Mr. M. R. Sylvester and Mi.ss Rose
mary Burnes are to be married next
Wednesday. Miss Burnes is from Jersey
City, N. J., while Mr. Sylvester is from
France. He is a recent convert, one of
those whose conversion beg^n on the bat
tlefields of France from which he has just

Beautiful in its simplicity was the
ceremony which united in marriage Miss
Theresa Josephine Hochenauer and Fos
ter M. Potter Tuesday morning at Sa
cred Heart church, the Rev. Father
Thomas J. Wolohan officiating.
The
attendants were Miss Marie Hochenauer
of Denver, and Kirby Shirley of Akron,
Colo. Tlie bride, who is a graduate of
Centennial high school, is the attractive
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hoch
enauer of this city. Her charming per
sonality has endeared herself to a host
o f friends who will regret to know her
marriage takes her away from Pueblo.
Tlie groom is the son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Potter of Bellweed, Neb., and
holds a responsible position with the
Great Western Sugar company of Ster
ling, Colo., where the young couple will
reside.
Mrs. G. E. Sexton will return this
week from California, where she has
spent the past three months.

E. EJACKSON ASSUMES NEW D U IB AS
SECRETARY OF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

lin, the Misses Fay Driscoll, Ijauretta
Montgomery, Katherine Price, Dorothy
Driscoll, Bessie Donlon, Ruth Donlon,
Lilian Donlon, Matilda Donlon, Mr. and
Mrs. J. McKenna, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McCoulf, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Frame,
Mrs. W ill Higginson, Mrs. Verne Har
per, Virgil Van Meter, I>‘slie ifontgom ery, Ray Montgomery, Andrew Donlon,
William MoGovern, .James McKenna, Jr.,
Frank Donlon, Henry Blolini, James
Donlon and Kirt Thornbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reiss left last
Thursday for Sheboygan, tVis., where
they will attend the wedding of Mr.
Reiss’ niece, Miss Carita Reiss, who will

Rev. Father St. Louis said Mass last
Sunday morning at the Broadmoor cha
pel at nine o'clock.
Tlie Misses Helen, Mary and Gene
vieve Gamble of St. Louis, Mo., are
spending
Springs.

their

vacation

in

Colorado

Mr. A. McGinnis of Denver, who is ill
at St. Francis’ Hospital, is slowly im
proving.
Sisters Victoria and Ambrose of Pitts
burgh, Pa., left last week after spending
their vacation here.
Mr. Richard McGauran of Chicago,
111., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Prior
of 1116 East Monument street.

be remembered as a visitor here last
summer

Mrs. F. W. Willand of Rocky Ford,

Colo., is ill at St. Francis’ hospital.
Sister Mary Ermina, a religeuse of
Sister Bernard Marie of the Sacred
the Sisters of Mercy, of St. Xavier’s aca Heart school, Denver, is visiting here for
demy, Chicago, and a daughter of Mr. a few days. Slie is the daughteV of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Ring of that city, died and Mrs. B. Fitzsimmons of this city.
here last Tuesday evening. Tlie body
Miss Edith Franz of Jeffepion City,
was sent to Chicago for burial.
Mo., and Miss Helen Gantner o f BloomMrs. George Gleason and cliildren will
William I. Reilly, state industrial ville. Mo., are visitors at the Castle,
arrive soon from Long Beach, where
commissioner, was a representative of Colorado Springs.
they have spent the summer.
the Colorado Springs Typographical un
Miss Irene Prior is visiting her par
Mrs. J. T. McCunniff has received
ion at the convention of the Colorado ents, Mr. and Mr.s. C. M. Prior, 1116
word that her husband. Captain McCun
Federation of Labor at Fort Colliii.s,
East Monument street.
niff, arrived in Newport News, Ya., from
France, where he had been for the last
Preparations are being made for the church for two yoar.s. left for Trinidad
ten months.
solemn ble.ssing of the new statue of and El Paso. letter on he will g o to
Mr. Elton Tribble of Florence, Colo., the Sacred Heart and of the statue of Central America.
Father
Valentine,
and Miss Edna Morrison of Canon City^ tlie Holy Child. The former will be who for sixteen years has been doin^
Colo., were united in holy Matrimony placed in the Sacred Heart ehureh, A v missionary work in Trinidad, succeeds
by Rev. T. J. Wolohan at the parish ondale, and the latter in St. Joseph’s Fatlier Rizzi, The new pastor has al
house on last Friday.
church, Huerfano.
ready started important improvements
Misses Edna and Mary Daly spent
Thursday night, Mr. Josepli Mudd in the basement of the church Father
the week-end with friends in Rye.
came back from Kansas City, where he Valentine is well known in Colorado for
ilr . and Mrs. Charles Crooks and their had been visiting hi.s sister, who is a his tireless efforts in belialf o f aban
guests, Mrs. C. M. Crooks and nephew, member of the order of the Sisters of
doned children and girls in danger. He
of St. Louis, Mo., are spending this Ixiretto.
is treasurer of the Las Anhnas County
month at their summer home near
Mr. Ed. McDonald, one of the heads Himiane Society.
Stratton park, Colorado Springs.
o f the Taylor
Mercantile Co. of
On Monday, August II, marriage o f
Miss Vera Freeman has left for a Avondale, is spending tw o weeks in Mr. Salomon Maldonado of Pueblo and
three-months’ visit with relatives in the Beulah. His health lias not been very Miss Virginia Herrera o f Albuquerque,
east. Before returning Miss Freeman good during the last few months and XT M., was solemnized.

school this winter.
Miss Mary Ann McFeeley has returned
from Beulah, where she has spent the
past month.
Mrs. Eden and daughters, Ruth and
Alice, are visiting friends in Rye.
ST. ANTHONY’S NOTES.
^^^s. Joanna Mark Rehak, wlio has
been seriously ill at St. Mary’s hospital
is slowly recovering.—A little daughter
arrived at the homes of John Borovsky
and Joseph Sabo.—Holy Name society
meeting was held Wednesday at 7:30
)).m .'-Young Ladies’ Sodality monthly
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m.— Serv
ices on Feast of Assumption will be
same a.s on Sunday.—Next Sunday at 8
o'chx'k Mass, Communion for St. Cece
lia’s Sodality; a meeting will be held
after Mass.—.St. Anthony’s lawn social
will bo held ou Sunday, August 24. All
friends, present and former parishioners
arc invited. Donations towards various
booths are kindly solicited.— The Bene
(lictine Sisters will return from Canon
City on or about Augu.st 15.—Members

it is expected that a few weeks' rest
V ill do him much good.
COLORADO STATE FAIR.
Tlie Colorado State Fair will be held
at Pueblo this year from September 2S
to 27. Arrangements are now being
made in department J, Needle and Fancy
Work, for a record exhibition.
Mrs. Luke McLean, supervisor o f
needlework, has conducted this depart
ment in a very efficient manner for the
I rank Pertel motored to Colorado last 15 years. The success of the de
Springs to spend a weekend with rel partment is due to the untiring efforts
of Mrs. McLean and her able assistant^
atives from Kansas.
Mr. and Mr.s. John F. Vail, Mr. and Miss Xhie Gallagher. Miss (Charlotte E.
Mrs. Harry A. Deuel, the Misses Dorothy Carpenter of Fort Collins will act aa
and Eleanor Deuel and W. S. Youngblodt, judge. A catalog, the product of Mrs.
of Denver, spent Sunday at Broadmoor. McLean's observations of the needs o f
“ Xever,” says Mtss Morrissey of Crews- the workers for several years, has been
Beggs, just home from New York, “ w-as published. Tlie list of articles which
millinery more charming than this year. may be entered at the next fair in SepMiss Morrissey brings liaek with her the temlier is now available.
Mrs. X'ancy Martin accompanied by
Misses Mary Merrick and Margaret
Clyne are at Dr. Taylor’s cottage -at
Beulah, until the doctor’s return.
Mrs. Edward S. Merrill and daughter,
Lannon, of Los Angele.s, are guests of
Mr. and Mr.s. Frank P. I.annon and Mr.
and JIrs. tVilbur Pryor.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W.' Farrell and Mrs.

Every article is watched carefully dur
,
Buyer Woessner is so delighted with ing the exhibition and safely returned
the new wool materials and silks for to the owner.
Convents and orplianages usuaUy hare
the coming fall season that he ean
scarcely wait to show them, and he is a large number of prizes awarded fo r
chuck full of good ideas and suggestions. their artistic handwork.
bats to prove it.

M.
J. Galligan returned from San Mrs. McLean will be glad to answer
any questions concerning the display.
Franci.sco the latter part of the week.
1. Entries must be made not later
Dr. Frederick M. Heller, who has l)een
taking a post graduate ourse at Harv than Monday, September 22, at 5 o ’clodc.
2. Competition in this department ia
ard, is expeted to return soon.
Jack W olf is visiting his iincle and confined to residents o f (Mlorado, and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Nugent at their must be exhibitor's own work.
cabin in Estes Park.

3. No article can be entered for mora
Mrs. Edward S. Merrill, of Ix)s Angeles, than one premium, and only one artida
guest o f her sister, Mrs. Wilbur Pryor, under one prize number.
4. Articles to which premiums have
left Friday for Denver, where she joined
of St. Anthony’s social circle spent a her husband. Dr. Merrill. They are at heretofore been awarded by this asaevery enjoyable afternoon at the new tending the Chautauqua in Boulder and ciation will not again be eligible to ombhome of Mrs. Oscar Casack on Tuesday will return to Pueblo Wednesday for a petition. Articles required to have been
afternoon.
week’s visit before leaving for Ix)s An made within the past five years.
ST. M ARY’S CHURCH IN THE GROVE. geles.
5. No premium allowed if articles en
Ijast Sunday the church committee
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonnell and fam  tered are purchased, received as a g ift,
and other men met to make final ar ily, after a pleasant motor trip to or borrowed. AH entries must be ex
rangements for our home picnic on A u XYagara Falls and Canada are home hibitor’s own work.
gust 16 and 17. Several committees again.
6. Goods properly tagged may be sent
were selected ami they will be directed
Among the guests at Beulah arc Misses by express, charges prepaid, to Manager
by Mark Stepan, John Trontel, Peter Anna and Alice Mitchel, Beulah Lcddy of the Fair. The same will receive care
Culig and John D. Butkovich. Tlie pre and Mrs. Bane.
ful attention and be returned to owner
parations so far promise a very good
Miss Helen Whelan, Miss Alberta at the close of the fair, but in no cas*
time and a fine sum for the congrega Wods and Miss Agnes Murphj’ spent a will the State Fair Commission be re
tion.
delightful vacation in Yellowstone Park. sponsible for goods damaged or lost.
The orgaiiizer.s of the Boy Scouts met
last Wednesday. John Krasovec, Fatlier
Vodisek and two soldiers lately honor
ably discharged, are taking a great in
terest. Mr. Albert Thomas, Joe Gregur-

Mr. and Mrs. Brocken have resumed
7. Articles will not be allowed to
their theatrical work in the East. Mr. leave the grounds until Saturday, the last
Bracken was given no vacation after war day of the fair.
service before be was called by his
8. Teachers’ work will not be eligible
troupe to join the company again.
to compete for premiums.
ich and Chas. Bozicb are ably assisting.
Mrs. Nellie Westcamp and her little
For entry blank or complete premium
The earnest workers of the newly-or daughter of Manzanola are visiting Mrs. list, write to J. L. Beaman, manager.
ganized Holy Rosary congregation (Slo I'oley, Block U.
venian) were visiting our colony asking
Father Smith, chaplain of Mercy hos
some help from their nearer country pital, Denver, is guest at St. Mary’s hos
men, Jugo-Slavs.
pital for the week. Mr. John Strumbel and Annie Priteku
Miss Carrie Rogers of Denver is the
will be married in the near future.

D r. W a t k i n s
D E N T IS T

guest of Mi.ss Madeline Thayer.

Mr. Frank Smerke, Jake Blatnik and
Louis Cosh are tliree soldiers that re MOUNT CARMEL CHURCH, PUEBLO.
cently came from the army.
Frank
Friday, August 8, Father E. Rizzi, SJ.,
Smerke and Jacob Blatnik returned from
who had been pastor o f Mount Carmel
France.
HEART CHURCH, AVON
DALE.
A t the meeting o f th e English-speak
ing people of the Avondale parish, held

Pueblo, Colo.

Phone Main 1537.

SACRED

on Sunday, August 3, it was decided to
hold a bazar in order to get funds for
SACRED HEART PARISH.
the building o f a residence for the pas
Miss Agnes Lyons will leave this week tor. Miss Elizabeth Dissler was chosen
for an extended trip thru the west. She president and manager o f the bazar.
will remain this winter with relatives Under her able direction it is hoped the
in Los Angeles.
bazaar will be a great success.

returned.

H k ttf

the week-end with her parents. Miss
Langdon is special service inspector for
Sister Rose Alexis, of the Glocknert
(By Anna Prior.)
the Santa Fe Railroad Co.
Colorado Springs, Colo.—E. E. Jack- left last week for Denver, where zhe is
Miss Venona Cuddy will arrive this son, recenty appointed to succeed W. W. in retreat at Sacred Heart. She w ill
week to be the guest of Miss Evalyn Hite as scctetary of the Colorado Springs return here August 15th, and w ill then
Koontz. Miss Cuddy is a graduate of Chamber of Commerce, took charge of be appraised o f the action to be taken
the class of 1019 o f Sacred Heart paro the office Monday.
in regard to her transfer from the Gloekchial school in Denver, and will leave in
ner to some other sanatorium. She baa
Entertains for Miss McLaughlin.
a few weeks for Mt. St. Joseph on the
Sweet peas and dahlias were used in no intimation of the post selected to r
Ohio, to which she won a scholarship.
decorating at the shower given Wednes her by the mother o f the order, and her
Miss Ruth Eden underwent a slight day evening at the home of Mrs. H. friends arc still optimistic that favor
operation at St. M ary’s hospital the past Donlon in honor o f Miss Kathreine Mc able action will be taken by Archbishop
week.
Laughlin, whose marriage to Mr. Kirt Moeller and the Sisters of Q iarity on
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCarthy are re Thornbury occurred this week. Tlie eve the many letters and petitions sent from
joicing over the arrival o f a little daugh ning was spent in music and dancing, here asking for her retention at Glodcter, born August 5th at St. Mary’s hos after which refreshments were served. ncr.
pital.
Mrs. Donlon was assisted by Mrs.
Frank H. Prior, acting editor o f the
Mrs. W. M. Hewitt returned today Charles McCoulf and Miss Lillian Don Denver Catholic Register, spent the
from an extended trip in California.
lon. The guests included Miss Mcl^augh- week-end in CVilorado Springs.

ST. FRANCIS X AVIE R’S PARISH.
Rev. Father Bertram will be among his
parishioners soon, after having conducted
a retreat in the South. Rev. Father Fede
of Sacred Heart college, Denver, has had
charge of our ehureh since Father Ber
tram has been away. While quite ad will visit New York, Niagara Falls and
vanced in years. Father Fede still retains Chicago.
his youthfulness.
Mrs. I^aura Connors and little daugh
The ladies of .St. Francis’ parish are ter, Lenora, are enjoying an extended
busily planning a lawn social which is to trip tlu'u the east.
take place at the parsonage about the
Miss Loretto O’Conell returned last
third or fourth week in August. Cards week from Chicago, where she has spent
and amusements of all kinds are to be the last two months.
provided for the large attendance which
Miss Minnie Isbister, Genevieve Ijangis expected from all parts of the city.
don, Mary and Anna McGrath
are
Mrs. John Cowan has been entertaining spending their vacations in Buelah.
Mrs. Cowan’s sister, Mrs. Stafford, and
Miss Evalyn McCarthy will leave this
two children from Colorado Springs.
week for Seattle, where she will attend

ST. LEANDER’S PARISH.
The last regular meeting of the Friends
Members o f the congregation are asked van, Mrs. J. Arthur Jeffers and Mr. and of Irish Freedom was held in the College
fA lfX S J. McFEELY
Mrs. Bert White.
hall Friday. After routine business was
to donate articles.
Attomey-at-LAw
The Altar Society of St. Patrick’s transacted, the speakers of the evening.
426 Foster Building
church has decided to give a bazaar about Rev. Father Walter and Mr. Martin, gave
Phone 4295
interesting addn'sses. Plans are in prog
the third week in November.
MORRISSEY, H A H O N S r A SCOFIELD
Thursday, August 14, will be a gala ress for the bringing to Pueblo of some
Attorneys-at-Law
day at the Minnequa Park. Tlie eighth orator of national fame. This meeting
806-07 Symes Building
(By Lucille Kinney.)
annual picnic o f the Sacred Heart Or will take place in one o f the auditoriums
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
Miss Catherine Dougherty and Miss phanage will be held there and for years of the city, one large enough to accom
Thelma Mentgen returned from their it has been one of the largest and most modate the public.
W ILLIAM H. ANDREW
vacation trip in and around Denver.
The infant .sou of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Attorney-at-Law
successful event-s in the city. The Ijadies’
616 Charles Building
Miss Eunice York of Denver is visit Aid Society of the orphanage has taken Greene, 107 Center street, died last week.
TaL Main 1369
Denver, Colo ing her cousins, Misses Helen and Inez
over the entire park for the day and the While only a few hours old it was chris
Brown.
festivities will begin early in the morning tened Richard. The funeral took place
|OHN H. REDDIN,
Mrs. A. B. Carney and daughters and will continue until midnight. There from tlie ehureh on Thursday morning.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Nancy and Mary,o f Concordia, Kan., will be races— one leg, egg, jjotato and
618-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
The lucky winner of a quilt donated
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
who liave been visiting here at the home various other kinds for both boys ami for charitable purposes by Mrs. M. E.
Phans Main 667
Denver, Cola of Mrs. Carney’s brother, Dr. Ijitta, left
girls. Handsome prizes will be awarded Kelle wa.s Mr. George Enbree, the number
for Denver last Tliursday.
the winners. Then there will bo roller being 266.
Mr. Lloyd Bcaiivaix is at home after
L. J. Pictor left for his home Monday •skating, and bathing during the day and
evening, after spending the week-end at night an excellent jazz orchestra will having been released from army duties.
Mrs. C. B. .Sordelet has gone back to
here with his cousin, A. A. Sjiitzer. Mr. provide music for the dancing, which
Pictor is the proprietor of the Silver will be one of the big features of tlie Beulah to spend the rest of the wann
Grill cafe at Lusk, W yo.
picnic. Luncheon may be .secured any month.s there.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Ward spent a de
Mr, and Mrs. J. W. .Sprague and their time during the day and evebing. Many
friend. Miss Maria Nolan, were over beautiful articles will be .sold at the lightful .six weeks’ visit in Canada.
Mi.ss Sadie Sncatli and brother, Master
night visitors at the home of J. .1. Kin fancy work booth and the kiddies will
ney on their way to Cambridge, Neb., find amusement on the merry-go-rotind. John, are visiting relatives in Colorado
OF COLORADO.
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D E N V E B CATH OLIC BBGISTEK.

that what they assume to be the superiority of a by JUDGE J. M. WALL DECLARES
The Denver Catholic Register reyeals
AGAINST ARTICLE TEN.
stander is in reality only ignorance. It is the ignorance proceed
B u in e u Manager, Henry Trepper.

Acting Editor, Frank H. Prior.

ing from the too prevalent loose thinking and the habit of being
(Continued from Page 1.)
contented with studying merely the superficial facts of any sub
btarad aa Meoad-elaas matter at the poatoffiea at Denrer, Colo.
true spokesman o f our people in this
ject. Too many people think they are broad-minded when they
crucial hour, seeing that the last time
are only wrong. When a person is too mentally lazy to seek for he presented himself for the public ap
Pnbliahed Weekly by
abstract truth or when his shortened intellect cannot grasp it, proval of the voters he achieved the
The Catholic Publishing Society (Inc.)
it is easy to ignore its existence and to make a claim of bToad- majestic triumph o f carrying the great
1930 Curtis Street.
mindedness.
states o f Utah and Vermmit.
Tal^hene Mala MU
Denver, Colo.
The Catholic Church is not a human enterprise, as assumed “ De Valera, the lawfully elected Presi
by Mr. Crane. The Church is an organization divinely instituted dent of the Irish Republic, who has been
A charge, jnet enough to cover the ma nnfacturing o f the cute, ie made for into teach certain abstract truths that have been revealed by received with such unstinted acclaim by
aertiag phot<^ra|du in this newspaper.
Almighty God. These truths are immutable. It is immoral to cheering thousands thruout the length
cdbas
wilfully deny them. To ignore them is not broad-minded, it is and breadth o f this free country, brings
Thursday, August 14,1919.
to be in the wrong. This may be all beyond the mental grasp of a message from the democracy o f the Old
W orld—from the Democracy o f Ireland—
religious bystanders like Mr. Crane, a fact due to defective habits and asks you to recognize the Irish Re
of thought, not to superiority. To reject the existence of abstract public. The Prince o f Wales, whom Eng
OFFICIAL NOTICE.
tnith and the necessity of seeking for this abstract truth and to land has sent over, and who is sm e to be
The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose and
method o f publication. W e declare it the official organ o f the Diocese of
hold it in both religion and science is religious and philosophical welcomed here only b y that type o f soDenver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support o f our
Bolshevism. That political and social Bolshevism must inevita called Americans who put up their um
priests and people. That support will make The Register a strong power
bly follow is not apparent to the Crane brand of mentality.
brellas when they hear it is raining in
for the spread o f Qod’s Ekingdom in Colorado.
+ J. H E N R Y T IH E N ,
The mentality that rejects thinking along rigid lines of truth London, and pull out their pocket hand
May 1,1918.
Bishop o f Denver.
cannot learn lessons from the past and apply them to present kerchiefs when the Prince sneezes, brings
conditions. That the Catholic Church insists on the primary a message from the aristocracy o f the
importance of religious truth and protests vigorously against Old W orld—a message from the Tory
any erroneous teaching is not rejecting the good Samaritan. The magnates of England—and asks you to
I
THE ASSUMPTION.
recognize the British Empire, and put
The Assumption of our Blessed Lady is the greatest of all Church will not compromise with error for a momentary expe
her feasts. It calls to mind that happy day when mother and diency. She teaches love for errmg men but is intolerant of their |
Son were united in heaven when He came down to the gates of error. The alleviation of purely human misery is no new w ork }
His Father’s Court, received her and led her to the throne of the in the Catholic Church. The good Samaritan is an old and j eoarse and brutal treatment by her yeiAlmighty One, who crowned her as Queen of Angels and Saints. bonored member of her fold. He who gave us the good Samaritan {low pagan ally of unhappy Korea, of
In the highest spiritual ecstasy we may faintly realize that as an example also told u s : “ I will teach you the truth and the j Weak and defenceless China, and of her
i oWu oppressed people, where only one
day in heaven. The whole court of the Great God took on an truth shall make you free.”
Far
from
admitting
with
Mr.
Crane
that
the
world
will
Iadult in ten has a vote. But, m y feiiowunusual splendor. One might almost believe that the Sacred
welcome
any
sect
that
purposes
to
help
along
and
will
not
dispute
. citizens, l am confident that it is the
Heart of Christ beat with a new joy when He saw His beloved
with
other
sects,
the
Church
bolds
that
there
is
no
room
in
the
|appeal o f De Valera that will touch the
mother standing by Him. The day that He so often longed for
world
for
any
other
religious
organization
than
hers.
Neither
^*«®’’''^an heart and conscience, and not
when He was on earth had come. He knew that now she w'as
the simpering notes o f this Princeling,
in
war
nor
peace
has
there
been
any
moral
loosening
by
the
repaid for those years of trial and privation and suffering that
representing the hereditary idea, and
made her share with Him in the redemption of the human race. (Church. Because Catholic, Protestant and Jew were in helpful whose very station in life is an insult
With a pride that w’as becoming to God He ])laced the crown of ness during the war it does not follow that this was in any way to the spirit o f democratic institutions.
her dignity on her head and proclaimed her Queen of Heaven, productive of religious unity. The Church knows only one kind Am'erka i know will speak for justice
Queen of the Angels and Saints, second in glory and powder to of religious unity unity with herself. Acceptance of truths she j ^nd for Ireland in this crisis, will speak
teaches broadens men. It is error that narrows them. Religious for liberty everywhere thruout the world,
God alone.
bystanders
like Mr. Crane are both poor observers and p oor , ami will force its representatives in the
We Catholics rightly share in the joy of heaven on this great
thinkers.
B. X. O’R. ■Senate to reject this League o f Nations—
day. She is our Mother and our Queen. As such we love her and
—
....
- ■■ ■----- at least as it now stands, and heat down
honor her, and one of the joys we confidently look forward to is
for good and all this insidious English
to be in her company for all eternity.
B. X. O’R.
propaganda which is poisoning the foun
*
*
*
tains o f our national life and turning us
aside from the noblest traditions of the
CONFESSION.
Fathers.”
The Rev. ShaAv, professor of Protestant theology at Taylor
U A D AT ID C A IV A T I A M '
" p”"
University, writes in The St. Thomas Journal: “ I was for three
ril|l lUIpi tlrtliY n I m i l the disastrous results of English rule
in
weeks in a great American concentration camp, to assist soldiers
Ireland and the constant decrease in pop
who had been in France at the height of the battle, and they have
ulation, upon the vast sums filched from
(By Rev. Mark W . I.«ppen.)
assured me that the two things they craved most, before entering (By Rev. .John .1. Burke, C.S.P.. Editor of
„|the country by over-taxation—a system
“ 0 G od! be merciful to me, a sinner.
“ The Catholic World.’")
into the affray, w'ere the one to go to Confession and the other
of rule, he said, which was repellant to
—Gospel of the tenth Sunday after Pen
(Catholic Press Association.)
every instinct of freedom, and which de
to receive Communion. And W'hy did thousands of Protestant
'file great human family is constantly tecost.
moralizes while it exhausts. He asserted
soldiers join the Catholics in hearing Mass? Why did they seek
To many of u.s the parable in today’s
being dra^vn closer together. Mechanical
with such yearning the Catholic confessional? Because they inventions have made the world much Gospel, that of the Pharisee and the that during the past forty years alone
wished to purify their souls of the stains of sin; because it was smaller. The nations of the earth, and jiublioan, ought to be a source of com Ireland has lost more than 16 per cent
the only way to rid themselves of the anguishing thought, ffo die the people of the nations are much closer fort; to others, it should stand out as of her population by immigration, while
the taxation increased ^
per cent. In
in God’s disgrace!’ and they wished to die with Jesus Christ on to one another than ever before; and the severe condemnation. Every line of it the same period, he said, England in
their lips and in their hearts! We cannot help.acknowledging,” problems of the one quickly become the will sting or sooth, according to the way creased 35 per cent in population, and
concludes the Protestant divine, “ that Confession imposes itself. problems o f all. Such community of life that we are living.
Scotland in equal ratio. He continued:
For over a century we have refused to confess our sin, hut wt may not be acceptable to some; hut, ITie Phnri.see and the publican are “ From 1817 to 1894, taxation in, England
must go back and confess that since the horrors of this war the whether we like it or not, it is here to given to us as typ<‘s, not only of the decreased 11 per cent per hea4 of the
early Jewish life, hut also of twentieth population, while taxation in Ireland
stay and to increase.
souls hunger and thirst after Jesus Christ.”
L.

CATHOUC PRESS IS CONTRITION AND
POWER TO CARRY H U IU TY NEEDED
VOICE OF CHURCH
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As this fact come home to us, we w ill
see more clearly the need of common
truth— of definite principles with regard
to conduct, that will guide the whole
world and beget justice to all; equal op
portunity, liberty, good feeling and char
ity. Into clearer light, because of the

CONTEMPT OP AUTHORITY.
A Memphis editor has been sentenced to imprisonment in
jail for ten years for publishing in terms judged to be contemptu
ous a criticism of a court ruling. The editor went to jail in
triuinph, escorted by the leading citizens and business men of the very neee.ssities o f. mankind, is thrown
town, in a procession headed by a band of music. It is planned the po.sition, the right and the authority
to hold a public reception, to be presided over by the mayor of the of the Catholic Church. In all the world
city, in honor of the editor on his release from jail.
she is the sole Church that even claims
Calm reflection would convince the citizens of Memphis that to ho able to fulfill this present need of
their actions, especially in times like the present, are far from the world. Jn presenting a solution fo
commendable. It is immaterial that the court ruling might not the fundamental problems of unity in
be in accord with the ideas of law and justice held by the editor truth and in conduct, she gives the light
and his fellow citizens. Judges are supposed to be learned in that w'ill ultimately solve every problem.
Now her light should not be hidden nor
the law and it is their duty to interpret the law. Erroneous
obscured. Her voice should not he like
opinions may be reversed on appeal or rehearing. Rulings that that of the gentle zephyrs, hut rather as
work injustice can be remedied by legislation. Criticism to their the sound of a mighty wind that fills all
end is justified but should not be in terms of contempt. While the world.
courts sometimes err, the desire that justice prevail is always The only power that can today ade
uppermost in their decisions and the purity of the American quately carry her voice is the Catholic
judiciary is proverbial. Contempt and disrespect for courts are press—the printed word that has millions
contempt and disrespect for government of which the courts for audience.
So conspicuous is she in the world of
are a part.
Thoughtful Americans who love our institutions and desire today that knowledge of jier position on
their perpetuation recognize that these are days of danger. It is anj' living question is sought by every
recognized that there is a growing disrespect and lack of con man. The conduct of her children befidence in our institutions of government. Complaints are heard comes readily the gossip of the w o r ^
MTiat works she proposes to launoh; hoW
not merely against the administration or the party in power, hut
her institutions labor; how slie affects
against the form of government and the fundamental principles governments, and how in turn govern
that underlie it. Words that were never heard in political dis ments affect her—all these, and the list
cussions before are being used by agitators. New terms are being might be e.vtended indefinitely, are news
introduced that have no place in our system of a representative of an inviting kind to all the world.
democracy, with its division of state and federal powers. Such 0\ir own people ought to realize the op
terms as “ proletariat,” “ class consciousness,” “ soviet,” are mean-” portunity of the Catholic press. They
ingless in America. Bolshevism, Socialism or anarchy should ought to realize how thoroughly such a
be unthinkable. Bomb throwing, which we used to associate with press should be equipped, if it is to do
Russian politics, has already engaged the attention of our police the work, which both the Qnirch and
the world will demand of it. It should
and secret service departments.
have, in the first place, a news service
With these dangers threatening, slight tho they be, it is
that would command immediate informa
apparent that we must hold fast to the traditions of the past. tion from every portion of the globe;
Confidence in the effectiveness of our system of government that w'ould by definite information cor
should be manifest by respect for authority wherever lawfully rect misunderstanding or misrepresenta
exercised. There should be no leniency for those who would sub tion regarding the pronouncements and
stitute the bomb for the ballot, the only political weapon of the actions of the Holy See. Its news
American citizens. We should treat as alien enemies, whatever service upon all matters, that even touch
be their nativity, those who introduce divisions foreign to the Catholic interests, should be so complete
genius of America. The punishment prescribed for traitors and reliable that any inquirer might re
should be meted out to those who would attempt to introduce sort to it with confidence.
changes by methods other than those that are in accord with our To state the problems which the world
is grappling with today, problems very
Constitution and laws.
B. X. O’R.
basic and very fundamental; to expound
t

^

t

century individuals.
And our Lord
placed them before us in prayer, giving
us an opjwrtunity fo look into their
souls as they stand in the presence of
the Almighty. Knowing what thoughts
filled their minds, what words escaped

actually increased 170 per cent per head
of the population. Before the war the
tax revenue of Ireland was 1-11th o f tlmt
of Great Britain, altho her taxable ca
pacity was only l-20th of that o f Great
Britain. Scotland, with a larger populafheir lips, we may judge fairly well the Mion, has only 1,000 government officials

condition of their souls in God's sight.

receiving salaries higher than $800 year-

This is what the Phari.see was saying >y> " ’hile in Ireland there are 4,000 such
and thinking: "God, I thank Tliee that I officials. There are two government ofani not as other men: extortioners, un- fieials in Ireland to every three laboring
just, adulterers, nor such as this pu bli-l"*® "!
*he military forces be
can. I fast twice in the week, I give ' counted, there are actually 150,000 govtithes of all that I posse.SF.”
the (xteiit of his offering

That was ' eminent e n ^ o y e s in that little country
to

God—

merely the \ain vaporings of a mind
that was so hardened of pride that it
could think of nothing but itself; merely
the c.xpression of a conscienceless “ holier
than thou” man, who because he was a
little better than other men thought
that he had the right to despise them.
He had no sense of sin, he could think
of nothing to repent of, but accusing
himself of no sin of omission or com
mission, is self-satisfied and supposes
likewise that God is .satisfied with him.
Woe to the man or woman today, or
any day, who reaches a similar state!
No one who is high in his own estima
tion may ever expect to be high in
God's estimation for “ he that exalteth
himself shall be humbled.”

4.000,000 people.
“ Now, my fellow citizens. Irishmen say
that if tliey had the chance to control the
government of their country, they could
do as well as that. There are radicals
among them who claim they could do
even better than that. It requires hardi
hood of course fo dispute England’s claim
that she has always been a steadfast
|
Ireland, but really, ladies and
gentlemen, as between man and man
Irishmen can hardly be blamed if they
call for a more substantial manifestation
of friendship than those figures reveal.
.\ccordiqg to England’s own testimony
she has robbed Ireland during the past
one hundred years o f $2,250,000,000 in
over-taxation. It is sneeringly declared
that Ireland is too poor and could not
support an independent existence. Well,
this is an era of indemnity, and as the
Central Powers are being made to pay

But Christ is never satisfied with
showing us what we should not be. He
does not stop when He draws the cari
cature of a CTiristian soul. Rather, He
There is the keynote of success in the
continues His efforts until He places be
spiritual life, humility ennobled by con
fore us-the real picture, the solid type,
trition. Knowing that he had sinned,
the soul that is deserving of God’s mer
he was ready to acknowledge it, he
cy. So, is this case, leaving the Phar
wanted to be different, and accordingly,
isee, He draws our attention to another
turned to God for help.
man at prayer, a sinful publican, a desAnd those three redeeming qualities
pised social outcast. “ And the publi- !
can, standing afar off, would not s o i® ’''’
individual needs,

much as life up his eyes towards Hea- *
i We, even more than the publican, need
ven, hut struck his breast saying: “0
God! be merciful to me, n sinner.’ that self-knowledge. Knowledge with
out deception, knowledge so clear that
we can see ourselves listed only under
indifferent to the fate of Catholic schol
one category—sinner. We need, too, the
arship ?
desire, the burning, all-consuming desire
Social work today, covering such a vast
to be different than we are, to be more
fiield, and exacting such extended service,
I Christ-like, more virtuous, more humble,
is but another word for the work, which
I and less, self-centered. Once we develop
the Church has done thru the ages. Our
j this knowledge and desire, there will be
Catholic laity must know that it is pri
! only one step that we can take and
their solution is the work of the Cath marily their work.
olic pre.ss. But it would he idle to think know'the problems; t l e ^ m T . r k J o l r o w |
an appeal that will be heard by Him
that this work can be done by other than they can actively serve in meeting the
W’ ho came on earth to save sinners.
trained or skilled writers. It requires problems. Their hearts long to know

A SUPERFICIAL THINKER.
Mr. Frank Crane, who daily contributes a column of thoughts
and comments to the leading newspapers of the country," gives
the master hand, the literary craftsman
his opinions in a characteristic vein of the report that certain who knows his subject matter intimately
officials of the Catholic Church have objected to Protestant and thoroughly.
proselyting methods in France. It is a pose with such writers A literature is created because of the
as Mr. Crane to profess to be mere bystanders in matters of enthusiasm of the followers of the cause
religion. They consider themselves as broad-minded and wish to which it represents. Our Catliolic litera
be so considered by others. They assume an attitude of superi ture and our Catholic press will grow
ority to religious differences and, while perfectly tolerant of any more perfect as the interest and enthus
and all religions, they insist that the world needs and will wel iasm of our Catholic cause increases. One
come only such religions as confine their activities to the works feeds the other. The desire to know of
of humane benevolerfce. They care not a rap for disputes of the extent o f our Catholic mission work,
its manifold departments, will not only
religious differences and are only concerned that there be no help the Catholic press, it will help the
dispute at all.
'
missions also. How is the Church going
According to Mr. Crane, a protest by Catholics against to meet and answer intellectual problems
Protestant preselyting indicates a moral loosening of peace and o f the day, to make known the findings of
in. an irritable tone he says: “ The world has had its belly full its own “ university” of ideas, save thru
o f religious dispute.” In his most broad-minded way he pro the Catholic press. And can any Catholic
claims that there is enough work in ruined France and Belgium who reviews the fact that it is scholars
and the rest of the world for all the human enterprises extant and teachers who have been called to lead
and to come. This vietepoint of Mr. Crane and his tribe of "writers |«nd govern the nations o f today remain

this. W ho shall let them know the vast
PROVINCES CONSIDERED
fields open to them? Only the Catholic
In Paris the Senatorial Commission
press can he such an organ of publicity
and of leadership. It is hut leaving the held a meeting of some importance this
matter in the air if we constantly repeat week under the presidency of Monsignor
that our laity should be active and yet t
Bourgeois, before which Monsignor

Thu rBday, AngUBt 14,1919.
for the damage they did, why should not
England be compelled to disgorge this ♦
vast sum o f money o f which Ireland has ♦
been plundered systematically during the
past century?
“ To the charge that Ireland could not
govern herself I answer that it has whis

CALENDAR OF THEWEEK.

♦

----------

♦

♦
Aug. 17, Sunday— Tenth after ♦
♦ Pentecost. Gospel, Luke xviii, 9-14. ♦
'!• The Pharisees and the Publicans.
♦ St. Hyacinth, O.P., 1267,
♦

kers that would reach from here to the ♦
Straits o f Magellan. I t has been em ♦
ployed in the defence o f tyranny as ♦
against the struggle for freedom in all ♦
parts o f the globe. It was leveled against ♦
Anierica when she burst the British ♦

Aug. 18, Monday— St. Agapitus, ♦
boy martyr, 274.
*St. Helena, ♦
widow. Empress, 328.
♦
Aug. 19, Tuesday— *B1. Urbantt, ♦
Pope o f the Crusades. (Pius X died ♦
1914.
♦

bonds. It is declared that Ireland could
not defend herself if she were free. De
fend herself against whom ? Defend her
self against what ? There is less point to
that now than ever there was— in fact,
there is no point at all; for it is exactly

♦
Aug. 20, Wednesday— St. Bernard, ♦
♦ Abbott and Doctor o f Church, 1163. ♦
♦
Aug. 21, Thursday— St. Jane ♦
♦ Frances de Chental, F. Visitation, ♦
♦ 1641.
*
♦
Aug. 22, Friday—Octave of As- ♦
to provide for the security of small na- j ♦ sumption. St. Hippolytus, Bishop, ♦
tions against the designs of p ow erfu l! 4> 236.
marauders that the world war has been i ♦
Aug. 23, Saturday— St. Philip ♦
fought and won. And now comes the ! ♦ Benizi, Servite, 1258.
♦
final blow— the boss argument as it j ♦
League of the Sacred Heart.
+
might be called— that the Irish question j ♦
General Intention for August: ♦
is a domestic question and concerns Eng- j ♦ W orking Boys’ Clubs.
♦
land alone. No question, my fellow citi+
+
zens, is a domestic question that is a I
menace to European peace, as Lloyd j BISHOP TIHEN GIVES
George himself declared not long ago the j
REPORT TO A. 0. H.
Irish question to be. The official desig- j
(Continued from Page 1.)
nation by England herself o f her home ;
territory is the very significant one:| "^.^re neat and in good taste. He has
‘Great Britain and Ireland.’ W e do not |
home a loving wife and six children,
say ‘The United States and Maine,’ or ; g ,
^
Chtholic.
‘The United States and California,’ or j „U po„ his arrival De Valera was of‘The United States and Texas,’ or ‘The ;
^ ^
-kr i a
.
, ,,
,
’
, 1nciaily received and rode up Market
united States and New Jersey. Accordi
n j v
_ . . .
. * _
.
.! street in an automobile pulled by solding to British reasoning since England '
iers and priests, which in itself gives
holds Ireland by force, and since Irelan d' -j
^ v
r
^
®
,
, .
.
. . V. ' evidence of how hearty was his recephas never ceased to protest against this \
a x
.v . ^
,
,
Xr
A^
The modest president of the Irish
arbitrary assumption of power; and fur- t> i , .
^a
i
z «
.
•
XI T • u
XI • 11
a Republic could only bow repeatedly to
ther, since tlie Irish are ethnically and ,
i• i
...
geographically distinct from the English;
«*x ^
x
» ..
XU r
T 1 A •
_xr -P
'
A t Sacramento 40,000 out o f 65,000
therefore, Ireland is a portion of Eng- |
. , ,
. , ^
,
, J
T
u X 1 JA
XI
‘ inhabitants had greeted De Valera at the
land. I submit, ladies and gentlemen,' . . .
®
•
1 r XA station. This was the greatest unoffithat this reasoning is defective, and i . ,
,
,
V
XU
ff
A X
*1 rru i
greeting he had ever received. Jn
should not be suffered to prevail. The
^
^
,
^ ,
V
-X
Ai pu •
, iSan Irancisco, from arrival until at the
facts may be against me, Mr. Chairman, ‘ , . , .,
1 .
J
,
ax
u XU I botel there was one continuous ovation
exclaipied the orator, but so much t h e ;
,
, ,,
,
.
,. ,
,
and it was remarkable the w ay in which
worse for the facts.
To whitewash a
tt i
. i
,,
T,,
,
.
De Valera stood the week s strenuous re
negro, as Macauley says, is an appar..
„
,
...
.
X / u XX
u-x
u
options. He visited the Archbishop first,
ently hopeless task; but to white'wash a
,
. . .
,.
,,
x r■
l>e said that he is just as ennegro by giving him another coat of • , . .
.
. .
.
_
' tertaining in private as in public. He
blacking is an enterprise more extra-, ,,
, ,
..
..
....
, A,
1
A
A attended meeting after meeting until the
ordinary still. England s awkward and ,
^
^
. .
dedication of the Robert Emmett statue
blundering effort in defence of her au
and at every one fulfilled the highest ex
thority in Ireland has as little chance of i
pectations of his audience. 'There was
success as the attempt to transform a
. . ,. ,
..........................
■ ■,
, ,, a J J
; present in his bearing that feeling of
native of Africa into a full-fledged white ; \
j
,
strength and security which must acman.
I company a man when he knows his
Referring to the Ulster question. Judge
: cause is just.
W all resented the popularly accepted no
i “ A t the public reception at the Audition as to the attitude of a portion of
; torium, 15,000 people gathered and
tliat province in regard to the rest of
thousands were turned awav. Cheer a f
Ireland, and combatted the idea that
ter cheer greeted De Valera. Among those
there was anything approaching to a
,
,,
,
. ,,,
who addressed the delegates was Father
common unity o f purpose against the i .
,.
,
,.
, , „
„
.
„
...
. ^
.
, Augustine, who attended Pearse, Kent,
Republican movement in that part o f . _
™
,
‘
: Connolly,
Plunkett, and the mare eoun ry.
. . .
. i tvrs so brutally murdered by British
He dealt with the question at great
, , ,
, ,,.
„
.
,
,,
,.
.. , ,
soldiers after the rebellion. He. told a
length and in detail, a question which h e : ,
,. , .
, ,
,
,
. . .
story which touched the hearts o f all.
declared was but imperfectly understood,!
.
,
.
: The martyrs felt that they were hut
and concerning which there was much |
,
,
. . .
,.
,T
,
paying the price which would sooner or
wilful misinformation.
He made e x - 1 , /
, “
, , '
. , ,
,
„
I later purchase fredom for Ireland. He
haustive analysis— quoting Llvod George, , , ,
,,
,
,,
T. ... 1
.
.
■,
. . . I hadborne the messages
from the conthe British premier, in support of his i ,
,
,
.
.
, . ,
. ,,
. .
, demned men to their wives and sisters,
views— of the religious subdivisions of _
.
..
, ,
, „
.
.
J
. i,
, iFather Augustine declared: ‘Ladies and
that province, and of the relative i _ ,,
,
^
! Gentlemen, it is hard not to hate and in
strength of what hestyled the pro-'
.....................................
,
,
,
,
T •,
,
*^P'te of all efforts to love I feel at times
English element and the pro-Irish ele, .
.
rr,,. i an uncontrollable desire to grasp into the
ment in that part of the ooimtrv. The ,
. ,
. , „ .
„ ,
...
,
TT, -1 \
I lowest depths of hell for a firebrand to
opposition did n t embraceUlster
by any i
,,
. . .
, „
,
.J
.
, , I fling across the whole of accursed Engnieans, he said, the seat of the trouble
,
, ,
, f
, .
. . .
,.
,
i land.
The boys he prepared for death
being in the northeast corner chiefly, the I
,
,
, .
,
,
. . . .
. ■"■ere heroes, loyal to God and country,
tw o countries o f Antrim and Down, in ■ ,
, , ,
' .,.
, , ,
,. ,
, ,
, They had done nothing but for freedom—
which the city o f Belfast IS situated.
,
,,,
, , .
_ ,
„ ,
, ,.
,,
.,
nothing we ourselves did not do in stnvJudge Wall closed his address, amid a .
.
.
.
. ,
,
,
,,
,
.
,
,
nig for American indcpendene.
prolonged outburst of applause, by t h e :
' ,
r
,
‘
i
The next speaker was De Valera. His
following quotation from History of the ,
, ,
.
. i clevenicss was apparent for realizing
English m Ireland, by Iroude, the enii- > , ,
,
.
,
. ,
I that masters of oratory were present, he
neiit English author:
i.
.
talked to the delegates in a conversa“Despotism is out of date. VTe can
tional tone which brought a personal apnot goveni Ireland. Then let Ireland be
peal to each individual. Three questions
free. She is miserable because she is
hail been sent from St. Ijoiiis for De
misruled. W e might rule her, hut we
i Valera to answer; they were to this efwill not lest our arrangements at home
fect—Does De Valera realize that if this
might he interferred with. In an inde
country fayors Ireland and its efforts to
pendent Ireland the ablest and strong-’
secure an autonomous government that
est will come to the front and the baser
there is a likelihood o f straining the
elements be crushed. If we will neither
, ,,
, ,,
.
, relations of the United States and r.ns
rule Ireland nor allow the Irish to rule , , ,
. . .
.
land to the point of war?
themselves, nature and fact tell us that
“ De Valera’s answer was: ‘Do I real
whether we will or no the experiment
ize that the American expression of sym 
that has lasted seven hundred years
pathy will strain relations to such a
should he tried no longer.”
point ? If England or any other power
Resolutions Adopted at the Meeting.
can no longer hear the fruit of a"Rohle
1. Resolved, That we, American citi
sentiment, then it is time for that power
zens in mass meeting in Denver, August
to withdraw from this earth. I do not
13, 1919, believing in human liberty and
; want Ameria or any other country to go
the principle of self-determination, call
to war for Ireland. All I ask is sym 
upon the Congress of the United States
pathy to express itself in such tones that
to stand truly in this hour of the
even Ertgland shall not be too deaf to
W orld’s crisis, to all our American prin
hear.’
ciples, which are those and only those
Probably no one is placed in such a
of Justice and Humanity, and which we
delicate position as De Valera, but he
ever as valiantly uphold for the weak
i.
i.- u
, ,
.
,,
..
has not expressed one sentiment which
and down-trodden among the nations a s :
‘
• , ,tt i.
.
,,
...
,
, ,
, could he used against mm. He has a
for the mighty and powerful.
!
j
^
i
i
^
.
,,
r,
1matliematieal mind which IS always calm
2. Resolved, That we call upon Con- i
, . .
,
,
,
,
'
. A T,
and ever driving to one hope—the Freegress to refuse to sanction in the Peace
^t ,
, 7,
®
i
J
i i dom of Ireland.
Treaty itself whatever is unjust and out
Bishop Tihen at the earliest opportun
rageous.
ity invited De Valera to come, saying,
3. Resolved, That we are unalterably
“ Mi^ President, the people of Denver
opposed to the present Covenant of the
-1 ■ ■ I have given me instructions to invite you
League o f Nations, because it impairs ,
,
^
,
. ^
^
A
! to come to Denver. I invite you early so
American Sovereignty, nullifies the Con-1 , ,
x-x XX XI. TT -X J c-x X
J X
that vou may be sure to visit us.” De
stitution of the United States, destroys L , . ‘
...
^ .
.,
TT X J
X XT, I V alera8 reply was:
I want to come,
the Monroe Doctrine, and guarantees the '
, .^.t
,,
X XI. X
. •
He was obliged, however, to fill engageworld supremacy of the tw o remaining i
. t, 7. Ax x x
•
^
,
. . .
X XT
11 n
X I ments in Butte, Mont., stopping en route
despotic empires of the world— Great]
„ , , ,
rr e
1at Salt Lake.
Bntain and Japan.
r. o j
r,
tt i
•x j
x
X TT 1 J nn. X
J
-XI,
Oil Sunday De Valera assisted at
4. Resolved, That we condemn with i „
-.t , i t
t cx t> x >
j
x
,
.
J .
: Father 1 ork s church, St. Peter 8, and at
the indignation of outraged »\mericans ■
.
tt t- ,
.
,
X X- ,
TJ TXT X - i t
X t- ' the service De Valera was as.signed a
Articles X and X I of said League of > a,
.7
,,
X - . XX xi_ T>_- • 1 place in- the sanctuary opposite the
tions as a direct violation of the Principle i ' .
. .
,,
.
,
,. ,
xTT. xTTx
- xJ
u
x i Bishop. This IS an old custom by which
o f Self-Determination; and as a base a t -1 ,
U
, ,
,,
,
,
, ,
XX
11 XXT.
1 ' the Church honors those upon whom
tempt to prevent for all time the people i
t,
, T 1 1
1
XT
XX
I temporal authority devolves. It was an
o f Ireland, and many other nations, from i
^
.
,
-j x x xi. t • v
honor paid to the president o f the Irish
ever enjoying the blessings conferred up
Republic, expressive of those principles
on us by our own Declaration of Inde
which the Church has always defended—
pendence.
God, Religion, and Authority.
6. Resolved, That we, as is our right,
demand that Congress prove its unquali
Directly after the sacking of Louvain
fied adherence to the Principles o f Selfsome o f the members o f the French Insti
Determination and the Rights o f Small
tute planned to make the restoration o f
Nations, by officially recognizing the “ de , the university and library a great inter-

never lay down the definite lines on which ^Millerand, the Commissioner of Alsace,
they may act. To known these lines, to i spoke of the religious future o f the re
read also of what our fellow Catholics conquered provinces. He dealt at first
are doing—not only in our own country with the results since April in the gen
—but thruout th « wdrld, is an incentive eral reorganization of the administrative
and a guide to them and an evidence that services. In what concerns religious w or
the Catholic press is fulfilling its mission. ship, he said “ status quo” will be main
Pius X declared emphatically that we tained until the French Chamber, com
would build our schools in vain if we have pleted by the representatives of Alsace- facto Republic o f Ireland”— a republic esnot a stable, intelligent Catholic press. Lorraine, shall make a definite decision tablished by the vote o f an overwhelming
majority o f the Irish people.
Every Qatholic today, clerical and lay, on the matter.
6. And Finally be it Resolved, That
The reorganization o f the University of
should pu t his mind and his hand to
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hundred and fifty universities have

given their adherence to the scheme. An
appeal has been drafted. It bears the

y

this task, the upbuilding of the entire Strasbourg is well advanced, and the gen copies o f these resolutions be transmit signatures o f 300 statesmen, scholars,
Catholic press and Catholic literature of eral situation os it concerns primary and ted to the President and Congress o f the artists and writers, who belong to thirtytw o different -countries.
secondary teaching is much improved.
United States.
America.
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D B N V B B OATHOm O R E G IS T E R

ENGLEWOOD CHURCH HOLY FAMILY PARISH TRIN IDAD K. OF C. PATRONALFEASTDAY
MAMMOIH BENEFIT PICNIC AUGUST 28TH, PLAN LARGE CLASS IS CELEBRATED AT ST.
PICNIC TO ATTRACT W in BE AN OCCASION FOR HISTORIC DATE PImOM ENA’S CHURCH
CROW DS SATURDAY OF REAL ENJOYMENT
N ext Saturday afternoon and evening
all roads w ill lead to Englewood, where
the fatted calves are killed and all good
things are ready for the mammoth piC'
nic to be held on the National Film
grounds (Old Tulleries) for the benefit
of Father C. V. W alsh’s church, at Engle
wood.
Everybody w ill be there, men, women,
and children, for this monster picnic is
going to be one of the great events o f the
season.
The various committees in charge of
the affair have the program now complet
ed and have overlooked not even the
minutest detail to make the grant fiesta
an attraction as well as a benefit.
Tlie spacious film studio, prepared for
the occasion, will be a riot of flickering
lights and festive colors enveloped on all
sides by alluring merchandise of every
kind and description. The various booths
chaperoned by charming maids and come
ly matrons will be lined up on all sides.
The only uestion w ill be where to go
first. Each attraction will call in be
witching tones with a different charm
from any of the others.
The cuisine and dining departments
will run in opposition to all the other
booths and are assured of a large patron

(By Irene Keating.)
H oly Trinity Council will put on an
other class to commemorate the signing
If she goes to the picnic of the Holy
of the Armistice on or about November
Family parish at Elitch’s Gardens Thurs
11.
day, August 28, n i say she does, enjoy
The Knights o f Columbus, in conjunc
herself.
tion with the Soldiers and Sailors Com
Everything is going to be in full swing,
munity W elfare board, w ill give an en
as Elitch’s has never been seen before.
tertainment at Central Park, August 25,
W atch the crowds on the 28th and see
to which all Knights and retunied sold
if they don’t go out on cars N a 10 or 38.
iers and sailors, with their respective
The above is being judged from the a t
families are invited.
tendance and at meetings and general en
In last week’s Register it was stated
thusiasm shown, and we truly feel sorry
that George E. Mullare, who was in a t
for the few that are left out in the “ cold”
tendance a t the Peace Convention of the
and do not attend these meetings as they
Knights of Columbus, was formerly of
can be had at the pastoral residence.
Trinidad, but now a member of Denver
Donations from outside are coming in
council.
Mr. Mullare, altho recently
nicely and I am sure will be well ap
moved to Denver to make his home, has
preciated by anyone so fortunate as to
not transferred to the Denver council, but
be,,winner o f one.
is still a member of Holy Trinity Council
See Rev. Father Kowalt or in his ab
1072.
sence Rev. Father Gilbert will do all he
An anniversary Mass will be celebrated
can to accommodate you.
on Tuesday morning, August 19, for the
Another of these general meetings will
repose of the souls o f William G Code
be held at the pastoral residence Tuesday,
and John Dougan, hy request o', the
August 19, 8 p. m. and we expect to see a
Knights of Columbus.
goodly number of new faces. Everybody
Sister Angela has received the follow 
welcome. Everybody be on hand. There
ing donations for the new school build
will be work for all, and the cause is your
ing fund: Mrs. Daly, $5; S. Cavotto’s
church. Word haqjl.
children, $5; Mr. Af. J. Devine, .$0, ami the
Von Buddenbrock children. $2
T. J. MORAN RETURNS FROM Frida}', the Feast of the Assumption, a

age. Adepts in the culinary art, assisted FRANCE HIGHLY HONORED
by a bevy of blue-ribbon beauties will
(St. Patrick’s Parish.)
appease the hunger and quench the thirst
Corporal Thomas J Mooran. who has
of their guests with rich and lucious
viands, ripe and dainty vegetables and been in the service fourteen months, re
salads fit for kings, winding up with turned Monday after a year overseas.
ice cream, delicious coffee and a variety
of cake. Oh, boy! Page the connoisseurs
o f Epicure!
The fancywork booth w'ill have on dis
play and for sale at nominal cost all
sorts of fa,ncy articles that w ill please
the most ,f«stidious tastea.
One of the most pretentious exhibits
will be the country store. The manager
o f this commercial mart promises that if
you can furnish the girl, he can furnish
the home and make you both happy ever

IMiile in France, he was assigned to duty
in the Miscellaneous Supplies Branch,
Office of the Chief Quartermaster at
Tours, and received a splendid recommen
dation for his efficient work in handling
the supplies destined for the various
camps and depots in France. In Febru
ary he obtained a furlough to Lourdes
and in June visited England and relatives
in Ireland.
Before enlisting he was Register cor
respondent for St. Patrick’s parish and
held a responsible position in the audit
ing department of the American Beet
Sugar company.

after without resorting to H. C. of L.
prices.
How a fish can be caught in the K. F.
studio is not easy to explain at present,
The Young Ladies’ sodality and Chil
but on the day of the picnic we will all dren of Mary will receive Holy Com
understand the trick.
munion in a body next Sunday at the
The parcel post office on the grounds 7:30 Mass.
w ill deliver to you articles mailed from
Miss Anna McGlone, daughter of Mr.
every state in the country and every
and Mrs. Thomas McGlone o f 3808 Zuni
country in the world—except Kaiserdora.
street, pioneers o f St. Patrick’s parish,
The fortune tellers retreat will be in
left on Tuesday last for Carondolet, Mo.,
charge of Gypsy girls dressed in myster
to enter the Sisters of St. Joseph. It
ious looking costumes, who will tell your
was from these heroic women that Miss
“ real name,” your fortune and all about
McGlone received her early education in
yourself.
St. Patrick’s school; from them came the
inspiration to dedicate her life for the

Butter Kru$t Bread
'Takes you hack home”

Phones Gallup 178, Gallup 183

J. B. GARVIN
Druggist
2401 W. Thirty-second Ave.

splendid cause of (Catholic education. Miss
McGlone has a host of friends within the
parish and without, who wish her God’s
choicest blessings in her grand vocation.

JONES-NEWALL WEDDING
AT SACRED HEART CHURCH

Denver, Colo.
(Sacred Heart Parish.)

HELEN WALSH
Optometrist and Optician
All work receives my personal
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
335 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.

oBUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

J. C ST O R T Z
F U E L & F E E D CO.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
J. C STORTZ, Prop.

Pbane Main 2483 4201 Josephine st.

Next Sunday will be Communion day
for the Young Ladies’ sodality. In the
afternoon, at 3 o’ clock, there will be a
meeting for the Gentlemen’ s sodality.
Mr. W m Earl Jones and Miss Nora T.
Newall were married Alonday morning at
Ixiyola chapel. Father McDonell offici
ating. The church was filled with friends
and relatives of the young couple. Spe
cial music was rendered by the Loyola
quartette.

(Idea go.

ALTAR SOCIETY TO RECEIVE
COMMUNION NEXT SUNDAY
(St. Francis de Sales' Parish i
Next Sunday will be the regular month
ly Communion day for the iiieiiibers of
the Altar society.

They wiF. receive at

the 8 o'clock Mass.
The Alasscs on fhe Fcasl oi tlie As
sumption will he at (1. 7:3(i and ! Serv
ices wilt also he held at 7;30 (i m., in
honor of our Blessed Alolhi i A visiting
clergyman will address fh( meinls'rs of
the young ladies’ sodality. All mem
bers o f the parish and their fnemls are
invited.

Our reverend clergy liojx' to

see a large attendance

W . P. H O R A N

McDonald, C.P., subdeacon and Rev. Mr.
John Moran, master of ceremonies.

In Business as well as in Science the Art of Specializing has become an important
factor in the Business World, After many years of experience in handling Religious
Goods we claim that we do know something about the Business and consider ourselves
Specialists in this particular line. If one wants to consult a Doctor or a Lawyer one
does not go to a Blacksmith or Shoemaker— the same reasons hold good when yon want
to buy an article, the Salespeople should know something about what they sell. Our
Salesforce is well equipped to give every detail and there are many things we know
about Religious Goods that can’t be got from people who know nothing about what
they are selling; their only interest is from the commercial standpoint.

The altars were beautifully decorated
and in this connection it might be said
too much credit cannot be given to the
ladies for their painstaking efforts. A
very splendid musical program was rend
ered on the occasion by the church choir,
with Miss AI. O'Haire presiding at the
organ.
A very eloquent and forcible sermon
was delivered by Father Naughton on the
life and times o f St. Philomena. After
giving a brief resume o f the life of St.
Philomena, Father Naughton contrasted
in splendid fashion the bqgutiful charac

Efficiency, Courtesy, Promptness, are our cardinal points.

The James Clarke Church Goods House
1 6 4 5 -4 9 California Street

MANY TOURISTS SEE
ROSE REMARKABLY
PRESERVED HERE

DENVER NEWS BRIEFS

Therefore, help this club and encourage
the work being done by an occasional
visit. It will be appreciated. W e are
not true Catholics unhsis we care for
and are interested in fulfilling the heeds
o f our fellow men.”

WANTED
100 of Father C. 'V. W alsh’s Denver
friends to pat a picnic dinner at Engle
wood next Saturday betwen 5 and 8 p. m.
Your presence will be appreciated.

&

SO N

Rev. Wm. S. Neenan, who is spending a
month’s vacation in California, will re
turn August 20.

Afr.s. Alargaret Dick and children of
1400 Race street, and Miss Dellife Lillis of
Walsenburg, Colo., were guests of Sister
Af. Oswald B.V.AI., at beautiful Mt. St.
Gertrude, Saturday, August 9th. They
enjoyed the day with the dear sisters,
A little over a year ago the readers and left with the feeling of again return
of the Register were made aware that ing some future time to “ Beautiful
Alias Alice Quinn. .>09 South liincoln,
Boulder.”
has in her possession a full-blown rose,
Air. and Airs. A. J. Killing, 1431 Pearl
in a remarkable state of preservation,
street, Boulder, are rejoicing over a bright
altho now nearly seventeen months old.
baby girl tw o weeks old. Congratula
Alany believe that this phenomenon has
tions of a host of friends is extended to
its cause in the rose having been jilaeed
the happy parents.
in veneration before a picture of Sister
Airs. Edward Holtzsnider and daughter,
Teresa, the Little Flower of Jesus, by

celebrated in honor o f the feast of their companied hy Mr. W. J. Coyne, al.so of
patron saint, for which special singers St. ]/)iiis, came to see the rose at ,\liss
Quinn's home. Air. and Airs. Heller told
were engaged.
Mrs. Geo. .Tnrgensen and little son, of Afiss Quinn how Airs. Heller's motlier
Julesburg, Colo., are visiting at tlie home claims a wonderful cure from eye trou
o f'h e r parents, Air. and Mrs (binlon D. ble thru application of a relic, a lock of
hair, from Sister Teresa, and as a token
Cliase of 109 So. Corona streef.
of their gratitude to Sister Teresa and
to further the veneration of tlie Little
WORKINGMAN’S CLUB
PRAISED BY BISHOP TIHEN Flower of Jesus, they iireseiited Miss
Quinn with oOO heautifully engraved
-\n appeal for the Woikiiigrriaii's Club, prayer-cards, showing a picture of Sister
recently established at 1644 Larimer Teresa witli the remarkable rose, placed
street, under the auspices of the National in front of tiie picture. Heretofore, Aliss
Catholic W ar council, was made Monday Quinn had always given away, from her
evening by the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen own resources, fhe little prayer-cards
in addressing the Aricieril Order o f Hi so much desired hv the visitors.

Found New Ostia City as
Stone of Basilica is Laid.

Pauline, were visitors in Denver this
week.
Rev. Alatthew Germing, S.J., from St.
Louis, AIo., i.s preaching a retreat to the
Sisters of Alerey at Alercy hospital. Fortyfive sisters from the different orders in
Colorado

are

attending

the

retreat,

whieli comes to a close on Friday, Aug.
l.T, with the feast o f the .Assumption of
the Blessed A'irgin.
The ladies of the Holy Family Altar
society held their regular monthly so
cial meeting Thursday, August 7, at the

telli. Finally he ended with a great
tribute to Benedict X V , whose generos
ity gave 20,000 lire to the building fund.

F u n eral C h ap el

CTOBBE £ ClPARN
ilHOE

a iJ m

W. 25th and Elliot St.

Positively the Most Reasonable Prices

Denver, Colo.

Modern Footwear
1527 Cleveland Place

Main 1368

"The Bert fo r the Fxloe, V o N stter
Whnt the Price may he.”

and

S p e c ia l S h ow in g o f the Fashionable
M odes for the Approaching Season
Autumn Suits—Fashioned in
favored new lines of tricotines,
broadcloths, gabardines, silvertones, cainelshair mixtures and
men’s M’ear serges. Trimmings
are of braids, embroidery and
furs.
'/

$35.00 to 185.00

$25.00 to $95.00

$25.00 to $175.00

Fred L. Seiviss is now in Breckenridge,
Colo., where he has been living since
Alay. He lias been employed as an en
gineer with the Tonopah Placers com
pany, with headquarters at Breckenridjje.

/

Autumn Dresses have arrived
in great numbers during the
past week, and foremost are the
attractive daytime Dresses made
of fine serges and tricotines and
wool fabrics, showing entirely
new lines Avith trimmings of ^
beads, braids, buttons and em
broideries.

Air. and Airs. Harry Zook entertained
at a dancing party Tuesday for Air. and
Mrs. Ls’ o Connell.

Second Floor.

QUEEN OF HEAVEN AID
SOCIETY MEETS AUG. 19

W e Exam ine E yes
W ithout Charge

THE COLORADO F IE

IRON COMPANY

W IRE NAILS— Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
W IRE— Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanized
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding woodea
stave pipe.
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tabs
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other spe
cial staples, double pointed tacks.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIQ
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and K lk ta .
STEEL RAILS— Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolta,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, s t ^
bands, rolled thread for wooden atave pipe, twisted bars for reinforesd
concrete.
^
BARB W IRE— Barb wire, painted and galvanized, S -p t and 4 -p t, hog
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL— Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steel, s^eeii
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOM BS'nO COAL, OOEX.

G E N E R A L O F F IC E S : B O STO N B L D G ., D E N V E R . CO LO .

Lenses
Duplicated
hyMaU

Ford Optical C».
1029 Sixteenth S t
Our Motto: **Satitfaetieii Goaraatoed”

All Details Arranged Without Inconvenience to Family

SUITS,
DRESSES
COATS

Autumn Coats in homespuns,
evora cloths, bolivias, kittens
ear, crystal cloths and Norman
dy cloths, trimmed Avith fur or
.self-materials.

FIT AND REPAIR GLASSES.
Directions to Correspondents.
Get news in early. W rite on one side
of the paper. Be brief. Never put off
writing till the last minute.

Smart New

home of Airs. H. J. Smith, 4446 W olff
street. A large number of members a t
tended, showing very much enthusiasm
over the arrangements for the parish pic
nic to be held at Elitoh's Gardens, Aug
ust '28.

Tlie laying of tlie corner-stone of
Tlie next meeting of the Queen of
the
Basilica
of
Regina
Pads
at
Now Ostia was a great event. Signor Heaven .Aid society will be held at the
Orlando attended and in the name of the home of Mrs. H. Livingston, 2805 A’ allejo
Mayor of Rome, declared the new city street, Tuesday, August 19, at 2:30 p. ra.
founded, as the stone of the basilica was .A large attendance is requested because
the preparations for the Queen of Heaven
placed in position.
All the civil and military authorities Orphanage picnic, which will occur next
were present, and Padre Gorman, head Saturday, August ‘23, at Elitch’s Gardens,
of file Augustinian order, to whom the are to be made. Take AA’est 29th Ave or
new church has been entrusted on ac West 23d Ave cars.
A t the meeting of tlie Ancient Order
count of the many memories of St.
Augustine and his mother which sur of Hibernians Alonday evening, the Rt.
Rev. .1. Henry Tihen urged that ’the
round Ostia, preached the sermon. Car
dinal Vincenzo Vannutelli spoke after members of the A. 0. H., under whose
auspices the Queen of Heaven Orphanage
the Solemn Pontifical Ala^s. He thanked
picnic will be given, Augu.st 23, do ev
the Council of Rome, which had given the
land: the Society o f the Immaculata, erything possible to make the affair a
which had collected so largely for the success. “ It should be said that no en
basilica, and the Augustinians, who had terprise can be undertaken by the A. 0.
undertaken its care with such enthusi H. that is not a success and it is cer
tainly in the power o f the order to make
asm.
it
so,” the Bishop said.
His Eminence asked all present to re
member in their prayers the tw o broth
ers, both Bishops of Ostia and both doy
ens of the Sacred College, who had helped
to raise this fane to the Queen of Peace,
himself and Cardinal Seraflno Vannu

Denver, Colorado

Phone Champa 2 1 9 9

in Phoenix, Ariz.

The services
will close with solemn B< Tied id inn of Miss Quinn.
It is wortliy of note that many peo
the Alost Blessed Sacrament.
ple
during the past year have visited
Our sisters will go on retreat next
Alonday evening with the Sisters of St. the home of Miss (^inn to see tlie rose
Joseph at St. Patrick’s parisli
They and to toueli it: to all these visitors
Miss Quinn generously gave a little card
will be absent about ten days
The Alisses Alma and Mane Fitzger with a printed prayer of Sister Teresa.
ald returned home after spending a most Among the liiindreds of visitors were
many .St. Ixmis people, knowing of tlie
delightful vacation in the inouiitains.
Carmelite
Air. Richard Hynes was the tenor solo remarkable rose thru the
ist at St. Philoinena’s last Sunday. A Sisters in .“st. I»iiis. This week, Mr.
solemn High Alass was very elaborately and Mrs. Af. .T. Heller of St. Ijoii is. ac

Wednesday and Thnrsday, Ang. 20 and 21
Many Surprises and Novel Entertainments.
Everybody Cordially Invited!
ADMISSION 10c

Kiely o f Chicago, as deacon. Rev. James

from a purchasing frij 1o Ne w York and

ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH

A t Church Grounds,
W. Sixth Ave. and Galapago St.

Akron, Colo., assisted b y Rev. James

The A g e of S p e c ia lis ts

teristics of her life with the spirit of
modern time.
Announcement has been made o f the
“ Never will a just and amicable settle
coming
marriage o f Miss Cecilia McAIenment of modem problems and questions
be made until a greater and more gener amin, of Freeland, Pa., to Mr. Arthur Gil
ous share of the real spirit o f Christ en more, o f Philadelphia. Father McMinters into the great agreements now be amin will go East the latter part of Sep
ing made. Real peace and progress can tember to officiate at the ceremony,
only be expected, in other words, from which will take place at Freeland, Pa.
the world’s covenants when Christ and Miss McMenanin has many friends in
holy day o f obligation, Massjes will be His spirit, as shown by His life and ex Denver and has visited here on several
celebrated at , 7, 8 and 9 o ’clock
The ample, has a leading place in all such occasions.
Dr. and Airs. M. C. Back and son have
9 o ’clock Alass will he followed by Bene settlements.”
Alany state and city officials were returned from a month’s vacation at
diction of the Blessed Sacrament
Leo Brierly. who has recently returned present on the occasion and a very large Grand Lake, Colo.
Airs. A. W . Liefgreen and Aliss Hilda
from France, hag accepted a position with number of Denver’s most prominent nonCatholics. Altogether, it was a day long Hanson of Phoenix, Ariz., who have been
the Trinidad C'igar store.
Joseph Gleason, hnycr for the .laiiiicson to be remembered in the annals of St. visiting Airs Phoebe Burns, 1040 9th
street, returned Tuesday to their home
House Furnishing company, has returned Philomena’s church.

After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served at the Savoy hotsl for
bernians.
the immediate relatives.
“ There is many a stranger iti the land
Afr. and Airs. Jones left in the afternoon
and
the evils which lurk for men, in
for Los Angeles, Cal., where they will
whom we fake no interest, are very prev
spend their honeymoon.
alent. Temptations are. met but faith
should not he destroyed by enemies and
dangers.
The club, which includes a
reading room, is a place of safety for the
time being and an influence to good.
Alemories must he awakened of home,
mother, sister and early education.

Lawn Social and Supper

Services on St. Philomena’ s day, patronal feast day o f the parish, was in
deed fittingly celebrated last Sunday in
St. Philomena’s church. Solemn High
Mass was sung by Rev. L. J. Grohman of

lllBMltuaWlllllli

S e ip e l
--------- a«ntpiiiem
am d OoBTOTlaaoei
need in examlninf
o f Brea. 10 yeare
loal azpeiianoe
azperlM
praotloal
I ■ • ■ fitted. ra
Didred and a ^ n a M
O ^ lo tif
preaorlp
1 1 o B B'j adonra'
filled. ”
Prices rlyht. Satisfaction ruaraat
IMaawBds, Watohaa, J sw a l^ , etc.
Watch and Jawelry epalrlngr.
817.
1740 W altoa ■!

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

Phones Main 5136-5137

Our reputation demands that
we distribute only

The Best Milk and Cream
m O H -O LASS SEBVIOE

' MbuntainRanch ResortEmpire. Colo.
Phone Georfietown 49RI1

GUIRY BROS., Inc
Painters and Decorators
1435 COURT PLACE.
Sketches and Estimates submitted
free.
Denver, C ola

T
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NECESSARY MEANS OF GRACE

Preferred Parish Trading List

Alunciation Patish

All Christians agree that Christ insti and cei^monies by which they were to
THE FRANKLIN P H A R l^ C T
tuted certain signs or ceremonies that in manifest in a more explicit manner their
B u t 34th A r t , ana Bnuilillii.
a way confer graee. Protestants gener faith in the coming Redeemer. These
Ererythlngr in
Srnra, Oh«nleal% Tollat ArtUdu,
ally deny that these signs are the real are called the Sacraments o f the Mosaic
Zotaka u d n im s , Bohool BnppllM u d
cause of grace. The Episcopalians, and Law, which, as St. Thomas says, “ are
■nndxlM.
especially the Ritualists, hold with Cath compared to the sacraments w'hich were Tour preacriptlons carefully and accur
ately compounded. We deliver anywhere.
olics that the sacraments are “ effectual before the law as something determined
Telephone Main 6196.
signs” o f grace. The Lutherans reject to something undetermined, because be
this conception o f the sacraments. They fore the law it had not been determined
0 . J. LINDGREN
hold that the sacraments do not confer what signs men should use.” In the Old

The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
well worthy o f your patronage. I f you have ever solicited adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware o f the fact that
some of the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a C atholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when yon
see an ad in a Catholic paper.

Loyola (S . H.) Paiisb

Catbedral Parish

St.Leo’saodSt.Elizalietli’s

Sacred Heart Parisli

Henry Cordes

WALTER EAST

Health Bread Bakery

grace but are merely, as the Augsburg Dispensation we find the Paschal Lamb,
Confession puts it, “ signs and testimonies the loaves of proposition, the ceremonies

T h arqdaj

The Five Points Hardware Go.

C O M P L E TE L IN E OP B A K E R Y GOODS

The Senate may or may not fall to

ratify the League of Nations proposi
of purification from legal contamination,
(Incorporated.)
M AD E F R E S H D A IL Y
tion. but. all people who use our
WholMal# and Rntall Dnalnr a
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
all of which were means of grace. These
Phone Main 5971.
3737 Humboldt St.
Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace W ork.
LADY ROWENA
sacraments of the Old Law were abolished
Andltortiun Fhanneer
MEATS AND GROCERIES
INK AND RUST REMOVER
3643 Welton Street
because, as St.- Augustine tells us, they
EAST END W ET WASH
Cor. 13th and Curtis Sts.
SeleplMM 14a
Phone Champa 2078.
Denver, Colo. are in unanimous agreement that all Phone Champa 383
had been fulfilled and others had been
Denver, Colo. 8306-8306 D uliaer St.
Rust. Ink, Grass, Fruit and Mildew stains
LAUNDRY
etc., cannot remain on clothing to which
ment that Christ instituted certain signs instituted which are more efficacious,

of God’s good w ill tow anls us.” This
doctrine is held in substantially the same
form by Calvinists and Presbyterians.
The Catholic teaching on the sacra
ments may be summed up in the state

or ceremonies which arc in a sense neces
sary for the conferring of grace and that
these signs or ceremonies are the effectu
al cause of grace in the soul. The Coun
cil of Trent declared: “ If any man say
that the sacraments of the ?fe\v Law do
not confer grace on those who place no
obstacle to the same, let him be anathe

The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Co.

more useful, easier to administer and to C. W. Wentworth, L. J. Samide, Propa
staple and Fancy Groceriea.
receive, fewer in number.
Corn Fed Meata
30 Kbe. 70o; Additional, 3Ho P«* Ihh.
The sacraments of the Old Law did not
Bakery Specialties for Receptions and
Phone Main 3680.
give grace o f themselves but only by 1513 East 37th Ave.
Parties Baked in Oni Own Bakery.
reason of the faith in Christ which they
( 320.
THE ELYRIA GARAGE
Phones York ( 8489. 28tb & Downing Ste.
represented. In the New I>aw the sacra
H. H. Aamuseen, Prop.
ments are not mere signs. They do not
All Kinds Auto Repairing.
merely signify Divine grace but are actu
C. K. & F. G. HART
Everything for the Auto
ally the cause of grace in the souls of
4770 Gilpin Street
Painting and Paperhanging
men by virtue of their Divine institution. Phone Champa 2685
The first explicit definition of a sacra
714
East Twenty-sixth Ave., Five Points
1320 Thirtyeighth St.
«
ment of the New I>aw is found in the
Phone York 2585.
^
first manual of systematic theology pub
lished by Peter Lombard in the middle
Plumbing and Heating
of the twelfth century. He thus defines
NISSEN’S BAKERY
Repair work promptly attended to
a sacrament of the New Law: A sacra
E. M. NISSEN, Proprietor.
ment is in such a manner an outward Phone Champa 1241. Phone York 8453

the Lady Rowena preparation has been
applied. The price is but a trifle, 25
cents, mailed to any part of the city or
outside. Prepared only at

'TJie K .-B Pkarmacy
Fbona York 110.
E. I7th Avenue at Downing Street
M cI n t y r e & co.. p r o p .

H. A. HAMES

THE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
R O B E R T H O U TM A N , Prop.

Oor. Speer Boulevard and Stoat Street
Phone Main 2727
Elxpert Shoe Repairing— Quick Service
W. H. Hensler

Q U A L IT Y A N D SBRVICai

Grocery and Market
Pzloee Onaraateed. Pleaea OaU and
Olve Ve a Trial
■703-4 O SAM PA B TB a B Y
Fhone Main 3sn

John Benslet

A. A. GEISLER

Telephone Main 5380
HENSLER BROS.
ma.” While the Church holds that the
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
Pun Qndlity Drugs, ToUet ani Rnkbot
sacraments are the cause o f grace it does
EDWARD F. O’ CONNOR
Goods, Patent MedidnaA
MODERN PLUMBERS
not bold that they are the principal cause
BemodeUag and JobUng a SpeeUMy
Preecriptlona Correctly Compounded.
Modern Plumbing
but only the instrumental cause. It is
1443 M ABIYOBA SY.
and Gas Fitting
a common calumny against the Church
3221 Downing Ave.
Phone Champa 633.,,
n o n e Mala S96T
that Catholics hold that they receive
Estimates Furnished on Application
1831H 'Welton Street
Denver, Colo.
grace thru the sacraments regardless of
Phone South 310 J
the disposition of the recipient. The
Take your next prescription to
WEST DENVER ELECTRIC 00.
Fathers of the Council of Trent were
Cathedral Branch
E. E. Stetler, P’rop.
careful to note that there must be no sign of inward grace that it bears its
Bread, Cakes, Pies, Fresh Daily
obstacle to grace on the part of the re image and is its cause. The mediaeval THE TRAMWAY MARKET
WIRING AND FIXTURES
Phone York 6182W* 2544 Washington. Temple Drug Stores Company
F. W. FELDHAUSER
cipient, who must receive them worthily. scholastics adopted and perfected this
General Repairing and Supplies
Colfax
and
Logan.
828 Santa Fe Drive.
We say that the sacraments are neces definition. From the time of the Angelic
Staple and Fancy Groceries
FANCY GROCERIES AND MEATS
sary. It is true that Almighty God can Doctor wc have a sacrament defined in
Phones— Champa 808 and 809.
MEATS AND FISH
and docs give grace in answer to the in this short but expressive term: “ The
Ninth Avenue Branch
We fell at down-town prioea.
ternal aspirations of men and without sign of a sacred thing in so far as it 1707 East Thirty-fifth Avenue
Temple Drug Stores Company
the use of any external sign or ceremony. sanctifies man.”
Phone Gallup 297. 4170 Tennyaoa St.
THE TRAMWAY CAFE
That Christ instituted certain signs
God is not restricted to the use of visible
Ninth
and
Corona.
WH/SON DRUG COMPANY
NORTH DENVER BANK
Open Night and Day.
symbols in dealing with men. The .sacra which are the cause of grace is clearly
Eku-nestly solicits your valuable patron
Checking and Savings Accounts Solicited
ments are necessary not in the sense that indicated in Sacred Scripture. When we Ice Cream, Soda Water and The Accommodating Drug Store
age. Prompt delivery service.

Marlin Plninbing& Beating Co.

SI. Patrick’s Parish

they could not have been dispensed with
but they are necessary hypothetically. If
God has appointed external means by
which certain graces are to be conferred
on men then it is necessary that man
u.se the appointed means if he would ob
tain grace. It was in this .sense that
the Council of Trent declared anathema
against anyone who would assert that
the sacrament-s of the New Ijiw are
superfluous and not necessary. While
God is not bound to make use of external
ceremonies as symbols of things spiritual
and sacred it has plea.sed Him to do so,
and this is in perfect harmony with His
ordinary de.aling with men. It is for this
reason that sacred writers s|ieak of the
nec-essity of the sacraments as a neces
sity of suitablene.ss. This is not really
a necessity but is the most appropriate
means that God eould u.se in dealing with
creatures that are composed of both body
and soul.
We find the u.se of .sacred symbols uni
versal in God’s dealings with men. It is
almost unanimously held by Scriptural
writers and theologians that there were
sacraments under the law of nature and
under the law of Moseit In the law of
nature salvation was grante<l thru faith
in the promised Redeemer and men ex
pressed that faith by some external signs.
God did not definitely determine what
these signs should be but left it to the
jieople, or most probably to the heads of
families, who were guided in their choice
by the interior workings of the Holy
.Spirit. When it became neces.sary to
give man a written law because the law
of nature liad been obs<-ured by sin and
because God wished to give His creatures
a more explicit knowledge of the gi-ace
of Christ, it became necessary to deter
mine what external signs should be used
as sacraments. Immediately after the
fall of our first parents man possessed
the fullness of faith and knowledge that
was imparted to Adam and did not need
these specially designated sacraments.
When faith weakened and men had fallen
into idolatry the light of rea.son became
obscured by indulgence of the jiassions
ami God intervened and ajipointed as a
sign of faith the rite of circumcision,
which the vast majority of theologians
teach was a sacrament.
ITider the Mosaic Ijiw we find God
revealing more in detail the sacred signs

study the words: “ Unle.ss a man be born
again of water and the Holy Ghost, he
cannot enter into the Kingdom of God” ;
“ He saved us, by the laver of regenera
tion, and renovation of the Holy Ghost” ;
“ Then they laid their hands upon them
and they received the Holy Ghost” ; “ He
that eatctli My Flesh and drinketh My
Blood, hath everlasting life. For My
Flesh is meat indeed and My Blood is
drink indeed,” it is evident that they
mean the .sacramental ceremony is in
some sense the cau.se of the grace con
ferred. That this is the meaning of Holy
Scrijiture is evident from the constant
tradition in the Christian Church. We
find numerous e.xprcssiims ^by the early
Fathers that indicate the Catholic teach
ing of the sacraments. We read in Tertnllian’ s volume on Baptism: “ The Holy
Ghost comes down from Heaven and
hovers over the waters, sanctifying them
of Himself, and thus they imbilie the
|M)wcr of .sanctifying." St. Gregory of
Nyssa, writing on the same subject, says:
“ Baptism is the expiation of sins, the
remi.ssion of crimes, the cause of renova
tion and regeneration.”
In the Saeramentary of Sf. .Ambrose
we find: “ Explain to me the manner of
nativity in the flesh and 1 will explain
to you the regeneration of the soul.
Tliruout, by Divine power and effica<-y,
it is incomprehensible: no reasoning, no
art can explain it.” St, .^ugoistine, w rit
ing of Baptism, says that it “ consists not
in the merits of those by whom it is
administered, nor of those to whom it is
administered, but in its own sanctity and
trutli, on account of Him who instituted
it,”
From tlie.sp Doctors oi tin- early Clinich
and numerous others that might be (juoted we find clearly tleclared the Catholic
teaching that the sacramenls arc signs
or ceremonies which of themselves and
not by reason of the sanctity of the min
ister confer grace. This was also the
doctrine of the early .-\nglican Chnnh as
is clearly shown in the article on Bap
tism: “ Baptism is not only a .sign of
profesSh)!! and a mark of ditl'ercnce.
whereby christened men are diseerned
from tho.se that he not christened, but it
is also a .sign of regeneration or NewBirth whereby as by an instrument they
that received Baptism rightly are grafted
into the Church.”
B. X. O’K.

THE CARE OF THE HEALTH
(By Dr. Thos. .1. Fenton, 412 Majestic
Bldg., Denver.)
Q.

Is a maid, whose brother is tnber-

.4ns. It would never ilo for a doctor
enloua, a menace to my family? The
to tell all the knows. I have dealt with
maid coiiglis consideralily hut says her
this snhje<-t at some length in a previous
trouble is only "hronehial.”
article. In general, high blood pressure
.4nf<. It is amazing the mimber of tnis eansisl by over eating; over drinking;
heroulouK individuals that even a physiage; hard w ork; exposure; emotions; the
rian sees who try to make themselves
poisons of some di.seases. rlienmatism and
and others believe tliat their troulde is
the like. The tieatmegt must Ik- varied
merely “ a had cold.” “ hroncliial trouble,”
to meet eonditions. It is often necessary
and what not. If the brother is suffer
to change medicines from day to day to
ing from tuberculosis and the sister has
control distressing symptoms.
There
lived with him and coughs a great deal,
fore the treatment cannot lie detailed. In
tlie chances are that she twi is tuber
the matter of altitude, too, no general
culous. The wi.se thing to do is to in
rule can he ennneiated. 1 may .say tho
sist upon an examination by a eomiietent
that the generally accepted rule that a
physician. If the girl refuses to snlmiit
high atlitude is always injurious is er
to this examination she proliably knows
roneous. Indeed. I slionhl tliink a long
that she has the tronhle. Great eare
time before advising a patient with this
should be exercised in the matter of sick
disorder to leave a high altitude and go
servants, especially where small children
to a low one.
are concerned.
Q. I have eonstant pain .since being
Q. MTiat treatment do you advise for
operated for apjiondieitis. 1 liave lieen
inward goiter? W hat is the eanse?

Phone Champa 3579

3000 Zuni St.
Gallup 250.

MORRISON'S PHARMACY
A Complete Line of Drugs and Sundries
Prescriptions our Specialty
4701 Gilpin St., Cor o f E 47th Ave.
Phone Main 1723

I. W. JENNINGS
Groceries, Ladies’ and Gents’
Furnishings, Notions, Etc.
2001 W est 32nd

Ave.

CorneF Tejon.

LOUIS BUTLER

Phone Gallup 473

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.

H.ARDWARE AND NOTIONS

Yard 1400 W. ISnO Avw.
OOoo 1401 W. 38t)i A t *.

3797-99 Williams St., Cor. Thirty-eighth.

Phone Main 5821
Floral De-slpis put up while you wait.
PH O N E M AIN 1511
------- T H E -------

Phone Gallup 264 or 104.

J. R. JOHNSON

CURTIS PARK FLORAL CO.

Groceriea and Meata

Eatabllahed 1880

X’ ew Safe Deposit Boxes

Z. N. COX, Proprietor.

HY-TONE
GROCERY AND MARKET

TW ENTY-NINTH AND ZUNI STS.

O’MALLEY-KELLEY

About half those since operation. Tliis, however, is not
operated get perfectly well and the bal the doctors fault at all. It commonly oc
ance are very greatly improved. These curs that adhesions form while lying in
lied after an operation of this character.
results certainly ju stify operation.
As to the cause o f goiter, it is lielieved They could not have been cared for at
that strong emotions suc-h as worry, the time of operation for the reason that

Cheer Up

Take I t To

J U S T R I T E

Cleaners and Tailors
3401 B. OoUax Ave.

OORN-FED MEATS

Phone 'Sork 7647
OIL AND AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Phone York 388,
506 Bast 18th Ave.
We call for aifU deliver.
HIGH TEST GASOLINE, OIL, TIRES, We remodel.
Denver, Colo.
We aim to please.

CASSELL’S MARKET

TUBES AND ACESSORIES

614-16 Seventeenth Are.
York 3167.

Filling Station at Zuni St. and Lake PL

Fine Groceries and Meats
Free Delivery.

Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
and Poultry Supplies
Bervlco and Quality our Motto

4% on Savings

Phones— York 361, 362.

Phone GaUnp 740W

Groceries and Meats

Shop Phone York 811W
Res. Phone York 6828J

V. A. KISER
Plumbing, Gas Fitting and Hot
Water Fitting.
2210 E. COLFAX AVE.

TROUT BROS.

Leaders tn Quality and Low Prioea.

Dealers in
PAWOY A B D 8 T A P U OBOOBBIES,
M E A TS AB D
Oame, Pm lt, Yegetablee.
728-730 Blast Colfax Avenue
Phones York 1622, 3071

MADISON PHARMACY

THE SCHAEFER GRCCER7 0 0

L. R. Newbern, Ph. G.

FRUITS AND tTEGETABLES
Beet Com fed Meats.

TW ELFTH AND MADISON STS.

OrOars oallad for and promptly dollvoro4
Phones York 7081 and York 6412.
8 U -U 0 3anU Ps DriVA
Phono Booth US.
Phone your wants.
Free delivery.

Choice Plants and Cut Flowers

Phone Main 6171
The Store That Apprectatee Your Trade.
The Rio Grande Fuel & Feed Go.
Announcement
Constantly on hand.
J. T. FRARY
Greenhouses: 34th and Curtis Streets. 3608 i s n 8 «B B B T
9 B B T B B , 0090. Decorating, Painting and Paperhanging
EUmer H. Peterson, Prop.
THE DOWNEY GARAGE
W. 8. C. S M ITH , Prop.,
Phone Gallup 1237J
901 fiA N TA F E DRI'VE Phone South 66
Phone Main 4746
SIGNS
Successor to P. V. Downey.
Slgne and Card Writing
AntomobUe Storace and Bej^alro
Oolri, Wood, Bay, Oraln, Ploox, OeoMat,
710
Hlneteenth
Street.
THE HEBERT GARAGE
OaaoUne and OUa.
When P R A R T Does It
Planter.
W. H. REMMELE
Pull line of Tires and Accessories.
You KNOW ir s Done Right
Night and Day Service
3312 East Colfax Avenue, at Adams S t
Yard: 1st Ave and Santa Fe Drive.
Painting and Decorating
Phone York 8998._________ Denver, Oolo.
Our Service Car Always Ready to Go
3660 Downing Street

W ALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
2549 Fifteenth Street.

CLUB HOUSE
GROCERY AND MARKET

C. A Bottlnelll, Prop.
Very Beat Com Ped Meats, Paaoy Qroelation. Up-to-date surgeons are now Phone Gallup 275. Res. 4130 Umatilla S t
oerlea, Preah Yegetahles and Pmlta.
1100 Broadway, Cor. 11th Ave.
doing tliis.
OLDENETTEL
Phone Main 131 & 111. Quality our Motto
(). I tire easily, have lost weight and
my health is poor. What is the best
treatment ?
.4ns. The best thing for y iii to do is to
see your family physician. There is al
ways some good reason for these condi
tions and freiptently it is something that
it is mighty im|>orfant to detect and re
move.

PLUMBING CO.

REPAIRING
and
ALTERATIONS

All^Work Guaranteed
t

I irma Reasonable
2828 ZUNI STREET
(Opp. Highland P. O.)

to -41mighty God and to yon. Father, that
GLOVES
I have sinned exceedingly in thought,
CLEANED
word and deed, tlini by fault, thru my
nio.sf grevioii.s fault.” .4nd then he would SANITARY CLEANING SHOPS
have sorrowfully told hi.s sinful (ale. His
Main 6756
humility and his eandor would have been
rewarded by this gi'aeiou.s message:
■■•Be of good heart, son; thy sins are
SAMPLE DYEING
I object to the practice of you Cath forgiven thee’ (Matt, ix, 2 ); I absolve
THAT
IS SATISFACTORY
olics in telling your sins to a mere man. thee from thy sins, in the name of the
Then yon object to a practice that is I'ather, and of the .‘'on, and of the Holy
jilaiiily Biblical and that was estah- (iho.'t."
The sym|iathetic talk and hamlelasp,
lisheil by Christ. Not a few non-t'atholies (-011(1011111 Confession on this ground; the invoking of the charm of a beloved
1 disprove of telling my -sins to a man. face, miglit well liavi- been ndjiiiits to
FEDERAL PHARMACY
And yet it was to men that the Lord such a Confession; hut they surely were
licstowed power to forgive sins, saying; as shadows to the substance craved by
1. H. Caudle, Prop.
"W hose sins you sliall forgive, they are that penitent boy upon committing his “We have It or wtU get It for yon and
deliver.”
foigiven tliem; and wliose sins you shall first sin of intemperance. One wonders
retain, they are retained.'’
(Jolin xx, how many blessed opportunities for aid
2301 FEDERAL BLVD.
23.)
If the IkihI felt He eould trust liave lieen lost by men who labored

Sc

QUESTION BOX.

11 East Colfax

E. W. ROBINSON

All very human and sympathetic. But

could not make a saeramental Confes
sion. If he has been Baptized outside the
Catholic Church he must go to Confes
sion and receive ahsohition, hut eonditiomilly. This is nepessary beeause his
Baptism outside of the Cliureh may be
valid and if so. if he lias been guilty of
mortal sin, he must receive pardon for
those sins thru the Saerament of I’ eiiaiice. In such a case he would also re
ceive eonditioiial Baptism. One who has

“BverytUag for Building”
Yards, Office and Woodworking Mill

Dry Goods and Notions

201 W Iowa.

not

olic
what tliat boy needed, and indeed what
for
he wholly meant by bis tearful plea, be
but
did not get because his petition was to
a Protestant minister, ami not to a
Catholic priest. He longed to address
himself for his soul’s salvation as to one

BUTTERICK PATTERNS

Phone South 31.

1577 South Pearl St.
NEW AD, BUT OLD BUSINESS

SCOTT PHARMACY
2«(« SOUTH PENN,
* *r>ne South 1197.
What we i«.ven’t, we’ll get.
<?
Satisfied customers— better than profit

A. J. GUMLICK

PLUMBING
248 South Broadway.
Pkona Soutb 153. Bsa. Phons, 8h>. 1656
Decorating In all Ite branebee.
Eetlmatea cheerfully furnished.

H. A. HOLMBikKG
WALL PAPER AND P A IN fl

edge of the river.

C. W. Cotton, Mgr.

Lowest Prices.

JOHN G. GEILING

262 SOUTH BROADWAY
among the .soldiers, having .so little re
Thos.
P.
Maher
G.
Stocking
Phone
Soutb
488.
Denver
gard for and appreciation of the dynamic
Telephone Gallup 766
“ power of the keys” gdveii to the real
De TUECK BROTHERS
MAHER HARDWARE CO.
Christian priesthood at their ordination.
Who ean doubt that the Redeemer
Stoves, Ranges, etc.,
FANCY GROCERIES & MEATf
intended to elevate bunian Confession
Furnace
and
Gutter
Work
abov(- even the sweetest friendship to a
2443-45 EUot Street.
701 South Logan St.
saeramenfal and divine dignity, prei i.sely as it is now praetieed among Cath Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting
Phone South 764, Denver, Colo.
All Work Guaranteed
divine use of Cioiifession, was lately il olics?
blazed terrifically, the flames mounting
G. STOCKING
lustrated ill the discourse of the l^otesone hundred and fifty feet in the air.
Does a convert have to go to Confes
tant chaplain just returned from overLicensed Master Plumber
sion?
Birds, animals, hunters and trappers,
(H A R D W A R E )
.seas. We e.xtract a press report;
Thiit would depend on whether the Office and Show Boom 8443 BUot Street fled before the fire, many, of course, not
"The preacher spoke of a young giant
Phone Gallup 766
being able to escape. The little farms
Reeidence Phone Gallup 1964J
of a soldier coming to liirn with tears in convert had been Baptized. If he has
at the edge of the woods were wiped out
his voice and deeply repentant, and fal never been Baptized he cannot receive
COTTON
PHARMACY
th('
.Saerament
of
Penance
and
therefore
and their owners sought safety at the
tering o u t: ‘ I want to go to Confession.'
‘ My hoy, are yon a Roman Catholic?’
‘No, I am a Ba|vtist, hut I want to go to
Confession. I liave been druiik for the
first time in iny life and 1 want to go to
Confcsaioii.’ Well, I knew the, hoy knew
nothing of auricular Confession ( !) so
J put my arm about him and we walked
across the field and talked it over, etc.,
winding up with the glimpse of a photo
graph of the boy’s sweetheart as a )>ror

Best Quality.

Lumber

men to forgive sins, why may not I, a
poor sinner, trust men to receive niy pen
itent eonfidenee for God’s sake and thus
he rightly placed to tell me of God's
mercy ami to hearten me for my sore
straggle against future peril?
The I’ rotestant and (atholic vi"w of
this very essential religious matter, tlie
one holding the hiiiiian and the other the

Wliy was pliylaetie against future lapses.

nsed in tlie treatment of goiter. A very this not attended to when I was oper
few cases have seemed to improve and ated ?
Ans. You may have adliesions. In
very rarely recovery has seemingly oc
curred. Tlie X-ray has benefitted a very deed it is very likely tliat you liave if
small number. It is pretty generally ac your ajipendix has been removed and you
cepted that the best treatment o f goiter have pretty, constant pain or distress
is surgical operation.

1705 E. 35th Ave.

U. S. P. O. Station 17.

Across from the Car Barns

Phone Gallup 2824.

Q. Please fell me all yon know about
liigli blood pressure; eanse, treatment
and what is best altitude?

•4ns. A miinher of medicines have lieen told tills is due to adhesions.

Soft Drinks

Vast clouds of smoke

Storage, Repairing and Supplies
Phonss! S. 8334-J. Bghts, So. 4675-B

STEUART’S GARAGE
N. M. Steuart, Proprietor.
Prices Reasonable.
Kentucky and So. Clarkson.
Phons South 1333

1190 So. Pssri St.

South Pearl Fuel & Feed Co.
John Roubos, Prop.

Emil Wallstrom’s Bakery
1076 So. Gaylord.

Phone South 4799W

Formerly Baker at Daniels A Fisher's

Fresh Bakery Goods Daily
1092 So. Gaylord

Soutb 2378

MYRTLE MERCANTILE CO.
Groceries and Meats
Prompt

delivery, courteous treatment
and reasonable prices.

CLYDE V. SEAL
Phone South 3063.

1001 So. Clarkson Bt.

STAPLE AND FAN(JY GROCERIES
Smoked and Fresh Meata
“ The Square Deal Store."

If You Need Expert Cleaning, Dyeins,
Tailoring, Call on

THE BROADWAY
Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors

choked the air for miles around, and
Father Dubois, himself, when bound on
312 So. Broadway.
Phone South 1638
an errand of mercy, narrowly escaped
Quality and Service at Right Pricea
We O ill and’ Deliver Anywhere.
^
Phone GaUnp 2067. death.

Naturally, the timber made ready for
ALAMEDA PHARMACY
his church was destroyed, but he ex
300 So. Broadway, Denver, Colo.
presses himself as not discouraged, but
W . A. Lusk, Proprietor.
more determined tlian ever to erect a
We
promise
you courteous treatment,
house of worship for the hardy settlers
honesty, skill, reasonable pricen.
been allowed by their Bishop to go to who cling firmly to their faith in spite
been Baptized outside of the Cath Laos, where their services are much
Phone South 1264.
of the isolation and hardship of their
Church may go to Confession not nceilcd.
lives.
the purpose of receiving absolution
THE ALAAIEDA GROCERY
that lie may get advice' and counsel. THE HORRORS OF FOREST FIRES.
W. J. Line & Son, Prop.
by great solemnity and also by the entliiisiH.sm o f those present who have
watcliwl the progress o f , Catholicity in
Siam. Three of the new apostles have

Rev.

IN MISSION FIELDS

who hJil received from his Savior thru,
His apostles the “ ministry of reconcilia
Siam is not behind in the great gen
tion” (II (Tor. V, 18) spoken of by St. eral move that' is being made for a
Paul. Had the big sinner been soipetliing larger number o f native clergy to ex
other than a Baptist he would have tend the works so nobly- founded by
grief and fright are responsible in many they probably did not exist at that sought out one who was more than a the pioneer European missionaries. Not

Father Dubois has undertaken

Money for the assistance of home or
foreign missionary work of the Catholic

the task of building a church at Cold Church can be sent to any of the follow
liik c, Alberta, Canada, a wild and re ing, which societies will gladly forward

It to Y O UR ambassador on the battleThere are vast forests there front of Jesus Christ:

mote spot.
and the Father’s plan was to cut the
lumber for his little house o f worship
and have it constructed by local labor.
But the region has been suffering from

lack o f rain and, in the latter part o f
c u e s . In other cases, the effect o f treat time. The best way to guard against mere preacher, and with infinite trust- long ago six young priests were or- May, fire started in the w o o ^ and swept
ment leads one to think that the disease the forming of adhesions is get the pa fulnesB would have said to him: “ Bless dained in the Cathedral a t Bankok, by over hundreds o f miles o f country. The
tient up as early as possible after op- me, Father, for I have sinned; I confess Mgr. Perros. The occasion was marked m a gn ificat pine trees, dry as tinders,
m a pure neurosis.

I
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Tw o Loaves Bread for 15c

WB DELIVER FREE.

2902 Irving St.

iU

W H O LE S A LE AN D R E T A IL D E A L E R
Prompt Deliveries
Golden Ash Oosl, fsao per Ton, Ossh

U P -T O -D A T E

Grocery, Meat Market, Bakery

Phones South 2709 and South 998
.
816 SOUTH BROADWAY
Catholio Cthurch SixteBslon •oolety,
McCormick building, Chicago (constantly
helping Colorado rural congrsgatlona).
Remember
Society for the Propagation o f the
Faith, 848 Lexington avenua, Naw York,
N. Y,
Bureau o f Catholic Indian M lsslona
1826 New York avenue, N. W^ Waahington, D. C.
American Foreign M in ion Seminary,
Maryknoll, Ossining, N. Y.
Catholio Board (or Mission Work
Among Colorod Psopls, No. 1, Madison
FOR (3O0D THINGS TO BAT
17 So. Broadway.
Phone South 8TMW.
svsnno, New York.
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(Continued from last week.)
“ About the drive, o f course, Sup
per’s getting coW. L ook at that om e
lette. D on ’t w ait to wash up. It will
be like leather.”
W hen she had finished her meal, she
read her letter with a fine show o f In
difference. “ H e sets a date fo r the
drive.” She put the letter carelessly
Into her pocket b efore her husband
could stretch out his hand. It would
never do fo r Jealous T om to read th a t:
“ Your letter w as received tw o weeks
ago. Pardon me fo r appearing to have
forgotten your kindness.”
“ The nerve,” grow led Tom again,
his mouth fu ll o f Gerty’s omelette.
“ T o take yon up on an Invitation like
that. I call that pretty raw.”
“ Y ou must rem em ber w e are such
old friends,” urged his w ife.
“ He
knew I meant it seriously.”
“ Just the same. It’s n erve," grum
bled Hardin, helping him self to m ore
o f the om elette, n ow ,a fiat ruin In the
center o f the Canton platter. H is re
sentment had taken on an edge o f
hatred since the episode o f the dredge
machinery. “ T o w rite to anyone In
my h o u s e ! H e know s w hat I think of
h im : an Ineffectual ass, that’s what he
ls.
Blundering around with his little
levees, and his fo o l w ork on the w a
ter tow er.”
“ The w ater tow er?” demanded his
sister. “ W hat’s he doing with that?”
“ Oh, I don’t know ,” rejoined Tom
largely, his Ups protruding. H e had
been itching to ask som e one what
Rickard w as up to. Tw ice, he had
seen him go up, with M acLean and
Estrada. Once, there a large fiare o f
light. But he w ouldn’t a sk ! Some o f
his fool tinkering!
His sister’s gaze rested on him with
concern. H e had too little to do. She
guessed that his title, consulting en
gineer. w as a m ocking one, that his
chief, at least, did not consult him.
W as it true, what she had heard, that
be had made a fiuke about the ma
chinery? H e w as looking seedy. H e
had been letting his clothes go. H e
looked like a man who has lost g rip ;
who has been shelved.
She knew he w as sleeping badly.
Every morning now she found the
couch rumpled. Not much pretense o f
marital congeniality. Things w ere go
ing badly, there—
“ Everybody has accepted,” Gerty
was saying. “ They have been waiting
fo r me to set the date.”
“ And you cater to him, let him
dangle you all. I wonder why you do
lt, unless It’s to hurt me.”
“ Hurt you, Tom ,” cried his w ife, her
deep blue eyes w ide with dismay.
“ H ow can you say such a thing? But
if It Is given fo r him, how can I do
anything else than let him arrange
the day to suit him self? It would be
funny fo r the guest o f honor not to
be present, w ouldn’t it? ”
“ I don’t see why you want to make
him a guest o f honor,” he retreated,
covering his position.
Gently, Gerty expressed her belle!
that she w as doing the best thing for
her, husband In getting up a public a f
fair fo r his successor. She did think
that Tom would see that It showed
they had no feeling.
“ I think It a fine Idea,” agreed Innes heartily. “ I’m sure Tom will, too,
when he thinks about it." But she did
not give him any chance to express
himself. “ H ow are you going to man
age It. G erty? You said It was going
to be progressive?”
"W e shall draw fo r partners,” said
Mrs. Hardin. “ And change every h alf
a mile. The first lap w ill be tw o
m iles; that w ill give som e excitement
in cutting for partners.” Easy, being
the hostess, to withhold any slip she
pleased, easy to make It ^ e m acci
dental !
“ When Is this circus com ing off?”
inquired her husband.
“ Mr. Rickard says he w ill be back
on the first; that he’ll be free on the
second.”
“ F or half an hour. I’ll listen to Mrs.*
Youngberg tell me how hard It is to
have to do without servants, as she’s
never done It In her life before. F or
another half-mile, Mrs. Hatfield will
flirt with me, and Mrs. Middleton will
tell me all about ‘her dear little kid
dles.’
Sounds cheerful. W hy didn’t
you choose cards?
No one has to
talk then.”
There was an Interval when his w ife
appeared to be balancing his sugges
tion. “ No, I think It w ill have to be
a d riv e; fo r I’ve told every one about
It.”
“ W ell,” remarked her husband. “ I
only hope something w ill happen to
prevent It.”
^
“ T o m !” exclaim ed Gerty H ardin
“ W hat a dreadful thing to say. That
sounds like a curse. Y ou make my
blood run cold.”
“ S h u !” said Hardin, picking up his
hat
“ That w as
no
curse.
You
w ouldn’t go If It rained, w ould y ou ?”
“ Oh, r a in !" She shrugged at that
possibility.
“ Well, you w ouldn’t go i f the wind
b lo w s !” retorted Hardin, leaving the
room .
I
CH A PTE R XIV.
T he Dragon T akes a Hand.
T h e com pany’s autom obile honked
/Utsldei H ardin frow ned across the
table at his w ife. "Y ou ’re surely not
going such a night as this?”
^
one o f her light, elusive

© m eo o e a ^ -/ i£ w u . c o w iM r
shrugsT ?fo need to answer”Tom when
he w as In one o f his black moods.
T h is w as the first w ord he had spoken
since he had entered the tent. She
had warned Innes by a lifted eyebrow — they must be careful not to
provoke him.
Something had gone
w rong at the office, o f cou rse! How
much longer could she stand his hu
mors, these ghastly silent dinners?
“ The river on a rampage, and we
go fo r a d riv e !” Jeered Hardin.
The flood w as not serious— y e t!
T om loved to cry “ W o lf!” No one
w as alarmed In town— Patton, Mrs.
Youngberg, would have told her. O f
course, one never knew what that
dreadful river would do next, but If
one had to wait always to see what
the river’s next prank would be, one
would never get an yw h ere!
Innes was leaving the table. “ Well,
I suppose I should be lashing on my
h a t!” G erty’s pretty lips hardened as

She found h erself distributing slips
o f mangled quotations.
T h e w bltq
slips w ent to the w om en ; the green
bits o f pasteboard to the men. She
held a certain green card in her
g lo v e : “ Leads on to fortune.” R ick 
ard might com e dashing in at the last
moment, the Ideal man’s,-w jiy; a spe
cial, p erh a ps; it did not seem credible
that he would deliberately stay away
w ithout sending her word.
In a burst o f laughter, the com
pany discovered then that the guest
o f honor w as also absent.
Mrs,
Hardin hurried them out to the w ait
ing buggies.
Drearily, they drove dow n the fly
ing street. The w ind w as at theli
backs, but It tore at their hats, pulled
at their tempers.
T heir eyes were
fu ll o f street dust.
A flash o f light as they w ere leav
ing town brightened the thick dust
clouds. “ W hat w as that?” cried Gerty.
She w as ready fo r any calam ity now.
“ Not lightning?”
Again, the queei
light flashed across the obscured sky.
Tom roused him self to grow l that he
hadn’t seen anything. And the dreary;
fa rce w ent on.
Innes’ partner was young Sutcliffe,
the English zanjero. H e was in the
quicksand o f a com parison between
English and Am erican women, Innes
m ischievously coaxing him into deeper
waters, when there w as a blockade
Of buggies ahead o f them.
“ The A B C ranch,” cried Innes,
peering through the veil o f dust at
the queer unreal outlines o f fences
and trees. “ It’s our first stop,”
“ Oh, I say, that’s too bad,” began
Sutcliffe. Innes was already on the
road, her skirts whipped by the wind
Into clinging drapery.
Gerty’s party found itself disorgan
ized.
Partners w ere trying to find
or lose each other. "G et in h e re !”
Innes heard the voice o f Estrada be
hind her. H e had a top buggy. She
hailed a refuge.

B E G is im

sfroying pow er.
L ike ghosts, the
w om en huddled in the dust-blowa
road.
“ W here is It now ?” demanded Blinn.
“ It’s here, right on us. You-’re all
needed at the levee,” baw led M acLean.
The le v e e ! T here w as a dash fo r
baggies, a scraping o f wheels, the
whinnying o f frightened horses. Som e
one recalled the flashes o f light they
had seen on leaving town.
“ What
were those lights— signals?”
“ From the w ater-tow er.” M acLean’s
voice split the wind. “ The ■wires are
all down between the Crossing and the
towns. Coronel was on the tow er— he
got the signal frojp the Heading— he’s
been there each night fo r a w e e k !”
This was a great night— fo r his chief,
R ick a r d !
Gerty Hardin caught the thrill o f
his hero-worship. H ow splendid, how
trium phant!
Innes found herself in her brother’s
buggy. H is horse, under the whip,
dashed forw ard. Suddenly he pulled
it back on its haunches, narrow ly
averting a Jam.
“ W here’s MacLean?’’
The boy rode back. “ W ho’s call
ing m e?”
“ Give me your horse,” demanded
Hardin. “ You take my sister home.”
Gerty Hardin’s party was torn like
a bow o f useless finery. Facing the
wind now, no one could ta lk ; no one
wanted to talk. Each was threshing
out his own thoughts; personal ruin
stared them In the face. Every man
Was remembering that reckless ex>

posed cut o f H ardin’s ; pinning their
hope to that ridiculed levee.
'The
horses broke into a reckless gallop,
the buggies lurching w ildly as they
dodged one another.
The
axles
creaked and strained. The wind tore
away the hats o f the women, rent
their pretty chiffon veils.
The dusty road w as peopled with
The signals
“ S p len d id !” she cried.
“ W hat a dark form less shapes.
r e lie f!”
Climbing in. she sa id : “ 1 had spread the a la rm ; the desert
hope this isn’t upsetting Gerty’s ar w orld w as flocking to the gorge o f the
New river, to the levee.
rangement.”
The women w ere dumped without
“ A rrangem ent!
Look at th em !”
The women ■were hastening out o f the ceremony on the sidewalk, under the
dust swirl Into any haven that o f screened bird cage o f the Desert
Shivering, her pretty teeth
fered. With little scream s o f dismay, hotel.
chattering.
Gerty Hardin
ushered
they ran like rabbits to cover.
them into the deserted hall.
The
Gerty found herself with Blinn. At
the next stop there was a biock o f Chinese cook snored away his vigil In
buggies.
“ No use changing a g a in !” an arm chair by the open Are. The
men had rushed away to the levee.
She acknowledged
herself beaten.
“ Women must w ait,” Gerty’s laugh
“ Let’s go on. W hat are they stopping
was hysterical. “ W e can do no good
fo r ? ” Dismal fa rce it all w a s !
flown there.” She threw herself, con
She w as pushing back her disheart
scious o f heroineshlp, into the ordeal
ened curls when the beat o f horses’
of her spoilt entertainment.
hoofs back o f them brought the blood
(To be Continued.)
back into her wind-chilled cheeks.
“ R ick a rd !” she thought.
“ He must
have com e in a s p e cia l!” The gloom
KDICATIONAL.
suddenly disgorged MacLean.
“ Hardin ! W here is h e?”
“ W hat’s u p?” yelled Blinn. "Is it
the river?” M acLean’s face answered
him. H is ranch scoured again— “ God
There i.s money in any lawful busi
A lm ighty!”
ness, but not everybody can get it out.
“ The r iv e r !” screamed tlie women. It takes special training and work, and
Gerty’s Pretty Lips Hardened.
The men were surrounding MacLean, there is no other way.
Get ready to All a good position and
the girl left the tent. These Hardins whose horse w as prancing as if with then you can save money. The money
alw ays loved to spoil her en joym en t the im portance o f having carried a you save will make you more money.
graduates begin at salaries o f from
“ The le v e e !” called Mac- Our
They would like her to be a nun, a Revere.
$65.00 to $125.00. Uncle Sam will pay
Lean. “ W here’s H ardin?” He spurred for the first year $1,440 in the Civil
cloistered nun I
Service.
A t the opening o f the door, the his mare tow ard Hardin, who was
Enter our Fall Term September 2 and
wind tore the pictures from the piano. blacker than Napoleon at Austeriita. prepare. Catalog mailed on request.
“ Y ou're needed. They’re all need
Gerty ran into her room, shutting
h erself In against further argument. ed.” The other voices broke in, the
This tlireateued
She cam e back into the room, pow men pressing up.
dered and heavily veiled against the them all. Bllnn’s ranch lay in the
wind. A heavy w inter ulster covered ravaged sixth district. Nothing would
Youngberg belonged to
the new mull gowm which she had not save him.
worn at supper, though Innes could w ater com pany number o n e ; their
Fifteenth and Cleveland Streets,
have helped her with the h o o k s! But' ditches would go. H ollister and W il
Denver, Colorado.
there was always so much talk about son o f the Pam Verde saw ruin alieud
o f them. Ea/ch man was visualizing 32nrt Year— Specializes In Gregg Short
everyth in g!
hand.
They had to face the gale as the the mad onward sweep o f that demachine swept down the wind-crazed
street.
It tvas too bad to have a night like
th is!
And a!! her w ork— Tom and
his sister would have it go fo r noth
ing !
She w as made o f stubborner
stuff than that. L ife had been deal
ing out mean hands to her, but she
would not drop otit o f the game, ac
knowledge herself beaten— luck would
turn, she would get better cards.
In the hall o f the Desert hotel, the
party was assembling. Mrs. H ardin’s
An ideal boarding school for boys and young men.
roving eye scoured the hall. Rickard
was not there. Patton called her from
Under the management of the Benedictine Fathers.
the desk. Some one wanted her at
the telephone.
It was Rickard, o f
course, at the office; to say he had
been detained. The fear which had
been chilling her passed by.
It was not Rickard on the 'wire, but
COURSES: High School, Commercial ami College;
Mrs. Hatfield, loquacious and coquet
A Grade Department for younger students.
tish. She urged a frightful neuralgia,
and hoped that she w as not putting
BUILDINGS: Large and thoroughly equipped.
her hostess to any Inconvenience at
this last moment.
She wanted to
CAMPUS: Over 40 acres, ball grounds, tennis, etc.
prolong the conversation— had the
LOCATION; Ideal, on the bluffs of the beautiful Mis
guests all com e? W ere they really
going? Then she must be getting old,
souri Valley.
fo r a night like this dismayed h er!
Students limited to 300.
Gerty felt her good-night was rudely
abrupt. But was she to stand there
Early application requisite to insure reservation.
gabbling all night, her guests wait
ing?
For terms and inforaiation, or catalogue, address
She prayed that Rickard would be
there when she returned.
W hat a
travesty If the guest o f honor should
disappoint h e r! Though he w as not
among the different groups, her con
fidence In his punctiliousness reas
sured her. She must hold them a lit
tle longer. She flitted gaily from one
standing group to another. H er eyes
constantly questioned the clock.
“ H ow long are you going to wait
BOULDER, COLO.
fo r Mrs. H atfield?”
H er husband
Under the direction o f the Sistere o f Charity, B.V.M.,
came up, protesting.
is a boarding school emphasizing the best influence of
“ Mrs. Hatfield,” she explained dis
home.
tantly, “ Is not coming. W e are wait
The Academy enjoys the advantage pf a most pictur
ing fo r Mr. Rickard.”
esque and healthful location.
“ He didn’t com e in on that train ;
■The courses o f study embrace the Grammar, Com
he’s at the Heading.” Hardin added
mercial and Academic Departments. Special advantages
in instrumental and vocal music.
som ething about trouble at the Intake,
but Gerty did not heed. Tom had
^ F o r further particulars address SISTER SU PE R IO R ^
known and had not told her when
there w as yet time to call It o ff!

Making Money

St. Benedict’s College
Atckison, Kansas

Tlie R ev. D irector.

Page Beven
I ^ G A 'n O N A L

THE UNIVERSITY OP
NOTRE DAME

Four- fifths 0f

The 0]S"LY

iFPP Denver’s official
unofficial rethat qualifies fo r'
'orhia^ porting done by
our graduates.
Court Reporting.
Reporter’s Course and Books $100. Thorough Graham Shorthand
School in D enver,

Notre Dame, Indiana
Departments of Arts, Letters,
Journalism, Political Economy,
Sociology, Biology.
Chemistry,
P h a r m a c y , Civil Engineering,
Electrical Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering, Chemical Engineer
ing, Mining Engineering, Archi
tecture, Commerce, Law, Agricul
ture, Library Science.
PB E FASATO BT SCBOOn
St. Edward’s Hall fo r T on sg Boys.

Civil Service Conrses
Thou.sands o f trained workers,
especially bookkeepers, stenograph
ers, typists and clerks are Jieeded
by the Government. Civil Service
examinations are now held every
week in all of the larger cities.
Both men and women are ap
pointed, and beginning salaries*
range from $1,200 to $1,440 a year.
Those wishing to qualify for the
examinations are assigned studies
•selected from the regular courses
and given special coaching as
needed.
Passing an examination at this
time practically means immediate
appointment.
Call or -write for catalog. Fall
term opens September 3.

CO AfAf^/iC/AL SCAfOOL
1645-55 Cluunpa St., Dmiver.
Member o f Aasoolation o f Accredited
Commercial School*.
(Sea this apace next week.)

1 . St. Scbolastica’s Academy

Regular courses of study in
grammar and high school.
Special courses in Music, Art, Domestic Science and Commercial branches.
Fall Term Opens September 3d. For Catalog address SISTEB BIBBCTBESS.

A Boarding School for Girls

The Catholic University of
America

Washington, D. C.
HT. BEV. THOMAS J. SHAHAN,
DJ>h BEOTOB.
SCBOOES OF EHaiHEEBXHa
A V S TEOHHOEOOY.
Offering courses In: Civil Engi
neering, Electrical Engineering, Mech
anical Engineering, Chemical Engi
neering, Architecture.
SCHOOL OF LAW .
SCHOOL OF FKILOSOFHT.
SCHOOL OF LETTEBS.
Conrse* In Aoconntanej and
B nslneu Administration.
Open to Graduates o f High Schools.
Fall term begins September 30, 1919.
Write for catalog to C. F. Borden,
Regristrar.

Canon City,
Colorado

BEAUTIFUL

S T . M A R Y ’S A C A D E M Y
DENVER, COLORADO.

Located on Capitol Hill. A schcxil of culture and re
finement for young ladies and girls. It is a short distance
from magnificent Loretto Heights College, Loretto, Colo.
Both institutions are conducted by the Sisters of Loretto.
Address,
1370 PENNSYLVANIA ST., DENVER, COLO.

Loretto Heights College and Acaleniy
Loretto, Colorado
[N ear Denver]

Boarding School
for Girls
and
Young Women
Ideal Location. Extensive and Beautiful Grounds. Indoor and Outdoor Games and
Sports. Courses— College, Academic, Commercial. Grade Department for younger students.
Building large and thoroughly equipped. Day students of the College Department will be
met at the end of Englewood Car line.

For terms and information, address, M O T H ER SU P ER IO R , Loretto, Colo.

St. Mary’s College,
? !' i
i

•

Notre Dame,
Indiana

""i

Recognition by the Indiana State Board of Education
COLLEGE— standard; NORMAL DEPARTMENT— Accredited; ACADEMIC D EPARTM ENT-Com m issioned. Credits
accepted by leading Universities. For catalogue and descriptive literature address,
THE PRESIDENT, St. M ary’s College, Notre Dame P. 0 , Indiana.

SACRED

H E A R T COLLEGE

D E N V E R ,
FOB BOARDING AND DAY SCHOLARS

C O L O R A D O
CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS

^ 1 . St. Gertnide’s Academy^

School
lor Girls
V..
j

" A pretty tim e to tell m e !”
Had
he been looking at her, he would have
been left no illusions. H er blue eyes
flashed hate.
“ 1 did not know It until w e got
here. T h ete w as a message from MacLean at the desk, waiting.”
M acLean w as not there, either 1
“ W e are all ready,” she cried.
“ Mrs. H atfield and Mr. R ickard cannot
com e.” Not fo r worlds would she give
in to h er desire to call the w hole
grim affair o ff; let them think she
w as disappointed, not she. Though
thft w orld blew away^ she w ould g ).,

J
[ i ' i i i f r H ’U

i 'l l I 'j i 'f V w f O m

T m r i^ n m jir r ir im E w iir

Loretto Academy
Santa Fe, New Mexico

Ideal lofmtion. Extensive and beautiful grounds. Indoor and Outdoor Games and
Sports. Fine gymnasium. Campus and Tennis Courts.

BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES

Good Scholarship and training of Character the chief aim, therefore individual
attention. College, Pre-Medic and High School Courses, embracing the Classiim, Eng
lish, Mathematics, Sciences, Philosophy, Modem Languages, Commercial Branches,
Typewriting and Shorthand.
For Catalog, etc., add/regs The President.

Conducted by Sisters of Loretto.
For Catalogue, Address:

__ /

SISTER DIRECTRESS
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Tw o P airs of Glasses
An extra pair of glasses is insurance against annoyance and loss of
time occasioned when one pair is broken.
We can supply the very latest styles of Oxfords, Library Spectacles
and Kyeglasses.

Tile Swigert Bros. Optical Co
WSoM BaputatloB and BqnlpniaBt 01t «
r « a tk* B g iiM t O n d « o f Sonrloa

Eyeo that need glafoeo
are entitled to ipeOUllaed effort

15 50 Califomlai St. Denver

America’s Largest Fire Insurance Company

The Hibernia Underwriters
Of New York

Assets Jan. 1st, 1919, f50,291,006.00
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND HAIL INSURANCE

THE HIBERNIA BANK & TRUST CO.. Agent
_______...
w
OBO. w
K. sm
FBsw
IBBB
, ICngr. •Ina.
Sept

^

AHA

F ifte€ n th and Cham pa S tr e ttt

Doyle’s Pharmacy
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Are. & Clarkson S t
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.
=1=

HarHord-MeConaty
Undertaking Co.
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
PHONE-MAIN 7779

W M . E. R U S S E L L ,
Sealer la

Coke, W ood
and Charcoal
Offloe, 1423 Welton B t
Tard Bo. 1, Sarlmer and 4tk
Yard Bo. 3, OUpiB and 32tk
n o u e a Bain 585, 580, 57&

A R T IS T IC
M EM O R IA LS

Death and Funeral Notice!
By The Olinger Mortuary
M .4UR0—Ijouisa Mauro, late of 3926
Walnut.
Funeral services were held
Saturday at 9 a. m. from the Olinger
chapel. Mass at the Cliureh o f the A n
nunciation at 9:30 a. m. Interment at
Mt. Olivet.

OBITUAEY.

i\

B I L L S

B R O S .

H. Oi H efaw , Propr.

771 Broadw ay
TiM Seol TalM for Tenr Meaop.

I/

-t

DUBOUX—John Duboux of 1837 Hum
boldt street. Funeral was held Friday
afternoon, August 8, from the residence
at 3:30 o’clock. Services at the Immacu
late Conception Cathedral at 4 o’ clock.
Interment Mount Olivet eemefcry, under
direction of W. P. Horan & Sou.
RUB'^DO— Mary J. Rubado of 2027
Emerson street. Remains were forwarded
from the IV. P. Horan & Son funeral
eliapel to Georgetown, Colo., for inter
ment.
EIJ.1IS— Dyas Bascom Ellis of 3050
IVest Thirty-fifth avenue. Funeral serv
ices were held Friday afternoon, August
8. from the W. P. Horan & Son funeral
chapel at 2 o’clock. Interment Fairmont
cemetery.
E.4GAX— Louise B Eagan at Oakes
Home. Funeral services were held at 2
o’clock Friday aftrnoon, August 9, from
the W. P. Horan & Son funeral eliapel.
Interment Fairmont cemetery.
HAGUS—Mary H. Hagus of 19.59
Washington street. Funeral was held
at 8:30 o’clock Saturday morning from
the residence. Requiem Ma.ss at the Im
maculate Conception Cathedral at 9
o’clock. Interment Monnt^ Olivet cemeferv, under direction of W. P. Horan &
Son.
KEMP—Robert Kemp of 707 W est

ATTEND
OTHER COUNTRIES HUNDEEDS
LEAGUE CONVENTION
ASK EXTENSION OF
K. OF C. COUNCILS

MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS
O f f i c e anci W o r k i

1SS4 Lftwrence St., Denver, Colo.

Phone: Main 1815

"WHITE LOAF
FLOUR
(■a

home p

»

o i >u c t

Fdmous F o r Its High Quality
E X C E L S I O R F L O U R M IL L S
Denver Colo.

Phone M.380.

Janes Sweeney Cigar Co.
Dr. M urphey’s R oot Beer
Phone Champa 3816
Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtis St.
DENVER, COLO.

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

D E N T IS T
PYORRHEA AND DENTAL X -R A Y
Hours 9-12 a. m., 1-5 p. m.
iU lT B 501 MACK BLK.
PH. M. 6266
16tb and California.

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason St.
Third Ave and Elati St.

Mount Olivet cemeterv.

DOROTHY WILLIAMS DEAD
Little Dorothy IN'illiains. aged 3 years
and 6 months, daughter of Mr. and .Mrs.
M. W. Williams of Laramie, W yo., wa^
buried at Mount Olivet cemetery Tues
day afternoon. Father McDonnell, S..r.,
conducting the f\inerul services.
The little girl was dearly beloved by
all who knew her, having spent mtieh of
her time in Denver. Friends and neigh
bors grieve with the ])arents. for little
Dorothy was aii exceptionally bright,
beautiful and good child.

HACKETHAL
BROS.

Tli*o Ba«k«thal
• m . Ha«lM*hal

UNDERTAKERS
Personal
Service
Day or
Night

Private Ambulance

Phone Main
3658

1 4 5 1 KalamaUi Street

E V E R Y T H IN G IN D R U G S

DIAMONDS
M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
The Store o f Quality
8 27 F ifteen th S treet

P h on e M ain 6 440

received requests from ngland, Scotland,
Norway, France, Chile, Peru, Argentina
and Hawaii for the extension of the
Knights of Columbus to those countries.
It was decided to institute a council in
Hawaii, while the matter o f extension to
the other countries was referred to a
committee.

Bishop Schrembs read a cablegram from officiated at Requiem Mass for the repo.se
the Holy Father, Pope Benedict X'V, ex o f the soul of Bishop Maes, the first pres
pressing wishes for the best of success ident o f the Eucharistic League. The
during the congiess. Delegates to the congress came to a close at the morning
convention received the mes.sago stand session since the majority of the dele
ing while Bishop Schrembs was reading gates attending desired to get hdme for
it.
the transaction of important parish a f

-Admiral William S. !Benson, U. S. N.,
addressed the convention at its opening
session Tuesday, and Secretary of W ar
Newton D. Baker and Assistant Secretary
of the Navy Roosevelt made addresses
at other sessions.

The cablegram follows:

fairs, Committee reports and two pa
“
The
Holy
Father
most
cordially
im

pers took up the morning session. The
from Cardinal Gibbons was received:
parts
to
you
and
members
of
the
Euch
committee
on constitution empowered the
“ I hope your convention will be char
acterized, as always, by a spirit of zeal aristic union the Apostolic Benediction presiding offiixtr to appoint a body that
for Church and country, and by good feel on the occasion of the plenary conference will make a report of its activities at
ing and harmony. The Knights have done to bo held at X'otre. Dame, Ind., and ex the next meeting, to be in New York in
a magnificent work for which Hierarchy, presses the wish that thru such union the near future. Archbishop Messmer as
the clergy and the people will always he apostolic zeal and sanctification of cler head of the S[)eeial committee announced
that in a short time activities will begin
gy may be fostered and increased.
grateful.
to relieve the’ distressed Catholic priests
“
•iCARDINAL
GASPARRI,”
“ Begging God's hlesing upon the labors
in Austria and Germany w'ho are suffer
Similar
messages
were
received
from
of the convention, upon its officers and
tw enty-four archbishops, bishops and ing from lack of proper clothing. Efforts
upon all Knights.”
A t the opening of the business session leading clergymen thruont the country. will lie made to .supply the dire needs
Supreme Knight Flaherty delivered his Prominent among church prelates to thru some relief agency. The resolutions
official report, which consumed fifty min seild messages were His Eminence W il committee adopted votes o f thanks to
utes in the reading. One million copies liam Cardinal O’Connell, of Boston; the authorities o f the University o f X'otre
Dame for extending courtesies to the
of the report were ordered printed for Archbishops Hayes of New Vork, Deighvisiting delegates and for the use of all
erty
of
Philadelphia,
Shaw
of
New
Or
general circulation. After touching on
conveniences, which contributed to the
the war relief work of the K. of C., Mr. leans, Moeller of Cincinnati, and Glenneii of St. Ijouis. Messages were also success o f the convention. A vote of
Ilaherty said in part:
received
from abbots, vicars general and thanks was iLso extended to the dis
“ Now we stand on the verge of the
tinguished prelates who honored the con
pastors.
greatest educational movement ever at
gress by their attendaiiee and by their
Tuesday
evening.
Bishop
.kohrenibs
tempted in this country. Famous Cath
addresses.
olic educators from the East, the Middle presided at the liour of adoration held
Msgr. Peterson, as chairman, presented
in
the
Sacred
Heart
chapel.
The
hour
W est and the W est have, at the instance
the report of the diocesan directors’ com
of
adorttion
was
attended
by
all
stu
of a special committee of the board of di
.summer school. mittee, which will promote the welfare
rectors, prepared a programme of educa dents attending the
and work of tjie Eucharistic League in
tional activity for this order which, when Only one paper was delivered at the
the respective parishes. A memorial res
opening
session.
Dr.
Joseph
McMahon
carried out, as it wil lie carried out, with
olution in honor of the late Bishcj^ C. P.
discoursing
o
»
“
Enoharistie
Preaching.”
all the entliusiasm and unremitting en
Maes was drafted by the committee of
deavor that the order can command, will Di.spussions on the paper were led by
which Dr loseph T. McMahon was the
Bev.
.loseph
Heffernan
and
the
Rev.
G.
mean, in terms o f practical advantage to
chairman
Hayden of Peoria.
our entire membership and such others as
Two papers were given at the final ses
On Wednesday, the feast of lYansresire to share the privileges we shall
sion.
Bishop .Joseph Chartrand talked
have to offer, and increase in cultural and figuration. Bishop Allen officiated at
on “ The Priest and His Personal Rela
Pontifical
High
Maas
iv
the
university
technical and business training that is
tion to the Holy Eucharist.” A discus
bound to uplift tliem in whatever their <‘hurch. Bishop Allen was as.sistcd by
Father Wagner, O.S.B.. as assistant sion on the paper was made by Father
sphere may be.
B. Maler, O.S.B. The paper prepared by
“ W hat they need is good counsel and priest. Fathers .Joseph Heffernan and
the Very Rev S. W oywod was read by
Joseph
Sammon
as
deacons
of
honor;
practical enlightenment regarding tlie
Archbishop Messmer. Father W oywod
riglits and duties of citizenship, training bather Rafael ^larkham as deacon c f could not attend the sessions on account
in the earning of ^ g ood citizenship, train Mass and Father FraTicis MacDonald as of illtiea.s. .A short talk on the objects
ing in the earning of a god livelihod and snlMlcacon: lather Ililliain ('(utmn' was and aims of the Eucharistic League was
master of ceremonies.
a constant preservation of religions prac
delivered by Father John Graham, direc
bollowing file church services Bishop
tice. By far the most dangerous persons
tor general
in this country are the native writers and -Xlerding of Fort Wayne delivered an ad
The se.ssion closed Ttmrsday noon with
talkers of extreme radicalism, the pro dress of welcome in Washington hall. a jirayer by Bishop loseph Schrembs, the
moters of ungodly education, and the Monsignor Peterson read a paper on "The presiding officer
fomenter of economic and religious big Priest Minister of Holy Conimnnion,’’ and
otry. .4t the eommeneement of what we bather .Joseph Kirlin read a paper on the
Butter Krust Bread
have seen to l>e well organized movement "Holy Hour.” The third husi ness session
‘
^Take*
you back home”
schechiled
for
tlie
evening
was
transfer
o f iinresf, I made hold to state in the
red
to
the
afternoon
program.
Two
pa
pnldic prints tlie everlasting opposition
which the Knights of Columbus will pers were delivered: one by Father A r
maintain towards the fermenting forces thur B. O’Neill, C.S.C., on “ The Confes
of reckless socialism and anarchy— sional in Its Relation to the Eucharist,’’
known popularly by tlic imported term and the "I’ riests’ Eucharistie Jyeagne,’’ by
Bolshevism. We sliall fight Bolshevism bather John Graham, S.S.S., director gen
to the hitter end. by every means in onr eral. A discussion on Father O’Neill’s pa
power. .4nd onr chief wea|»ni is this new per was led by Father Kirlin, Father S.
welfare will l)C education. That is the \ . Bronghtall or Montreal, Canada. The
object of this new movement to operate [laper on “ Euehari.stie Societies for the
siqipleinentary night .schools in every Laity, ’ sehcdnled for Thursday’s session
The following congratulatory message

was delivered by bather Joseph .Salinger.
Archbishop Messmer led the discussion on
Father Salinger’s paper. Other delegates
to eoninient upon tlie jiaper were Father
•lames J'. Hyaii and Father F. Iliilfgen.
I liefoie the afternoon .session closed BishI op Schrembs appointed a eonimittee to
j draft a memorial in commenoration of
1 the late Bi.-liop C. P. Maes, the first pres-

W. C HANSEN, SMretarr

JA C Q U E S BRO S.
MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Yards, 28 E Sixth Ave.
Telephone South 73.

j

□□□
ideiit and protector of the Eucharistic □□C=1L
day night at St. Joseph's hospital, as flip
I
Ivcagiie. Tlie e(iiiimiftee appointed ilieliidresult of suffering the loss of his right
0(1 Ih. .losepli T. .McMahon. Father Bede
leg below the knee, when he lost his halMiller and b'atlier Josepli .‘-alinger.
niiee and fell beneath the ears at I\’est
.\ memorial event incident to the
14tli avenue and the Colorado & .'southern
tracks. He was a nteniber of the Knights eiiiigre.HS was the great open air jiroeession ll'ednesdav evening of the Blessed
of ('(diimlms.
Sacrament, Hundreds joined it, the ninnThe only cemetery for
Catholic people of Denver
MRS. M. H. HAGUS, MOTHER hcr including Bisliops, priests, brothers,
OF TWO PRIESTS, IS DEAD mins, students, laymen and wiinien.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Helena Fully .59(1 memhers O f ’ tlie Catholic ]iarReasonable charges.
Hagus, who died at her home. 19.59 W ii>li- ishes ill South Bend and .Nortlierii liidi-

Mount Olivet
Cemetery

ington street, Wednesday. .August 6, was
held from fhr- residence at 9:30 o’clock
last Friday morning, and from the Inimaeulatc Conception Cathedral at 10
o’clock. Internient at .Mount Olivet.
Mrs. Hagus was the widow ot the late
.Joliii ,J. Hagus. former well known fiiriiiture dealer of this city. Slie was 74
years old and had lived at the Washing
ton street address for thirty-five years.
She was born in Berenstein, Prussia, and
canid to this country with her parents
when a small child. Before coming to
Denver she lived in I>eadville, where her
husband ojierated the first furniture store
in that city.
She is survived by tliree sons, tlie Bev.
Charles H. Hagus o f Ijittleton, the Rev.
Louis Hagus of A’ ietor. and -loseph ('.
Hagus. and two daughters. .Mrs. Eliza
beth Branderburg of Denver and .Mrs.

O^Brien^s
HAT

STORE

DAVID O’BRIEN, Prop.-

1112 Sixteenth St.
A

‘Straws g P
■ anamas

PAYNE & PAYNE

Opp. D, & F. Tower

CHIROPRACTORS

REGISTER WANT ADS
WANTED— Good Catholic girl or
woman to assist with geniTal liouscwoi k ; good place. Phone York 8882 or
call 13.54 Race street.
Rate for want ads in The Register:
One cent a word, per insertion.
W A N T E D — Middle-aged Catholic
woman in good health wants place in
Catholic home; willing to help and do
light work in exchange for room and
board and .small wages. Has good refer
ences. Apjily to Denver Catholic Register.

French Dry Cleaning, 4Bteam Press-

d«......................................
iiiK, Remodeling
o f all descriptions
Goods called for and delivered.
Phone Champa 2586
Denver, Colo.

W ANTED— An elderly gentleman to
do janitor work in a country church.
Apply to Denver Catholic Register.

Phone Main 8425.

DR. J. J. O’NEIL-Denfisf
16th and Califoinia Streets.

one of the recognized leaders in every
thing, with athletics as no exception. ’
The games and standing for the week
are as follow s:
Catholic League Standing.
.
W on Lost Petg.
Sacred Heart ............ 6
1
857
,St. Francis .................. 4
Annunciatioii.s......... 2

4
3

500
400

C ath edraL ...................

5

167

1

Games Friday Evening, August 15.
Cathedrals vs. Sacred Heart, 23rd and
IVelton, 0:30.
Annunciati'in.s vs. St. Francis, Pearl and
Alameda. 6:30.

Pope Receives Workers of
Apostleship of Prayer.
Recently His Holiness received in
audience in the Consistorial Hall the di
rectors and chief workers in the Apostle
ship of Prayer and Consecration o f Fam
ilies to the Sacred Heart. In Italy, as
all over the world, this devotion has be
come fervent of late, and has received
generous encouragement from the Holy
Father. Over six hundred persons were
at the audience, and His Holiness, in
addressing them, alluded to the coming
canonization of Blessed Marguerite Marie
Alacoque, the Virgin o f Paray le Monial.

Apostolic Delegate
To Be Sent to China.
The Vatican intends to carry out its
determination to send an Apostolic Dele
gate to China, as requested by the coun
try six months ago. This project was
blocked by France, which claimed for
itself the protection of Catholic interests
there, but Monsignor Pisani will go to
China next autumn, the Holy See’s right
o f immediate communication with and
direction of Catholics in all parts of the
world being a matter in which there can
be no equivocation possible.

Call for
C O L O R A D O ’S B E ST
Overalls

On Suits and
Overcoats
Here is a fact we want to im
press upon all men and young men
in Denver. Every suit we are olfering in this sale is an absolute
10% reduction from the prices that
prevailed before the present ad
vance on new fall shipments.
Such famous makes as SteinBloch and Morse-Made clothes pre
dominate the sale. Made o f the
finest all wool materials in the new
shades of browns, greens, grays,
blues and stripe effects.
The young man returning to
school or college will find models
that just radiate “ class” — waist
seam, belted, half belted, and sport
.models in both single and double
breasted styles with all the new
ideas and effects.. Also conserva
tive models.

The Colorado Overall
Manufacturing Co.

FOR RENT—Apartments equipped foi
housekeeping; $4 to $8 weekly. 1368
Emerson, Capitol H ill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, piano, porchea, laun
dry, steam heated in w inter; conveniently
near stores, school, O a th ^ a l, ehuroh,
academy,_ the
capitol and CSvlo Center
.
.
.
parks. Take I3th ave. ear 83 a t depot
or elsewhere.

\

i

These overcoats represent the
greatest values ever offered. While
they were carried over from last
season they are conservative mod
els that are always conventionaL
Every overcoat that we offer in
this discount sale will cost you at
least double the price we are ask
ing in a few weeks. We are selling
them for less than we can buy
them. Made of the very finest
materials in rich blues, blacks,
browns and check effects.

$30
$35
$40
$50

xrnion Kodd
Manufactured by

\

Ove rc oat s
Greatly Reduced

Values $ 2 7 .5 0
Values $ 3 1 .5 0
Values $ 3 6 .0 0
Values $ 4 5 .0 0

DEH’VEB, COBO.

Order These Books
from the

6 2 1 - 1612 ST„

18th and V ictor, St. Louis, Mo.

The Denver Home of
Holeproof Hosiery

CLOTHING CO.

Carmelite Sisters
o f Sister St. Pierre. The Car
melite nun to whom our Lord deigned to
reveal the wonderful efficacy o f devo
tion to His suffering Face. "The Arch
confraternity o f the Holy Face" counts
thousands of members in the U. S. and
many more-throughout Europe. 25 cents
and postage.
Hymn to the Holy Face. 30 cents and
postage.
Kife o f B leiied Anna o f St. Bartholo
mew, companion to Sister Teresa. 75
cents and postage.
U fe o f Venerable Teresa Margaret,
young and lovely, her body is Incorrupt.
65 cents and postage.
St. EUas and the Order of Carmel.
25 cents and postage.
Book Mark o f Sister Teresa. 85 cents
and postage.
Plotnres o f Sister Teresa.
Small,
50 «ents per 100; larger. 2 for 5 cents.

□DC

\

Parcel Postage Paid to
Out-of-Town Customers.

rha Oldeat and Moat Reliable Acenta for
Hotel Help In the West.
Vole and Female Help Bent Bverywbara
when R. R. Fore la Advanced.

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
Main 48t.

1624 Larimer.
Denver, Colo.

BaUbllsbad 1880.

Mm. J. White, Prop.

300

□ C 3C

Going Camping?
AUTO TENTS
AUTO BEDS
CAMP STOVES

THERMO MOTOR RESTAURANTS

Office Hours. 10 to 12, 2 to 4
Palms Hotsl, 1817 Olenarm Strest
Phone Champa 2349.
Denver, Colo.

M. D U B L I N
T A lL O f^

great shape, and a great deal o f inter
est is manifested. The game between
the Annunciations and St. Francis Fri
day is the deciding game for second place.
Sacred Heart is as usual first. They are
made o f tlie stuff that wins and they are

REFRIGERATOR BASKETS

□□□

from 13.00 to f7.50

The Catholic league that was organized
by Chas. B. Young of the Stokes Sport
ing Goods company is moving along in

WATER BAGS

□

u
□□n

CAIHOUC SPORTS

ALUMINUM KITS

City Office,
403 Gas & Electric Bldg.

All Styles at Popular Prices.

DLSCHARGED SOLDIERS and Sailors
seeking employment are welcome to
make free use of the Register’s classified
column.

Haurg, 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

Courteous treatment.
Our cement vaults are
most suitable for burial
purposes,
indestructible,
waterproof.

M. U. Payne, D, C.
Mary C. Payne, D. C. D. P.

EniiiiH Dandrow of Chicago.

Suite 722 Mack Building,
ICAliaAItBT (yKSEFB. Treaaurtr

Stella,’’ and other hyms. Solemn bene
diction in the Sacred Heart chapel pre

Diocesan directors committee: Msgr. tration building by Brother Florian,
John B. Peterson, chairman; Rev. J o  C.S.C. Fiilly ‘200 nuns from St, M ary’s
seph Salinger, Jefferson City, M o.; Rev. and nuns representing twelve religious
Joseph Pauze, Rev. Rafael Markham, communities took part in the procession.
Cincinnati; and the Very Rev. James F.
The altar especially erected was ar
Ryan o f St. Viator’s college, Bourbon- tistically decorated with American colors
nais. Ills.
and wa.s brilliantly illuminated.
A t the beginning of the first session
Thursday morning. Bishop Schrenihs

bus Peace convention Tuesday morning,

330 East OoUuc Avemne.
Opposite tlie Cathedral.
W. J. KERWIN, Vlca-Prealdent

M. O'KBEFE. Preaident

During

which the priests chanted “ Ave Maria

(Continued from Page 1.)
and the Rev. Joseph Summon of Peoria. ceded the procession, the Rt. Rev Arch
Speefial committee: Archbishop Sebas bishop Sebastian Messmer officiating.
tian Messmer, chairman; Msgr. John B. The paths of the campus were outlined
Peterson, the Rev. Francis Schaus, B uf with burning candles carried by brothers
Buffalo, N. y .— The supreme hoard of falo, N. y . ; the Rev. Holdgen o f Tiffin, o f the Dujarie institute and after the
directors o f the Knights of Columbus, in Oliio; Dr. F. Brigge, Rev. F. McDonald procession passed from the Sacred Heart
their executive session held preliminary of Helena, M ont.; and the Rev. H. chapel benediction was given from the
altar erected on the porch of the Adminis
to the opening of the Knights o f Colum Fleischman.

We hare
stood the
teat of
time. Eetabliahed
1874. Walnut street. Funeral services were
held at 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon from schools in every city ainl town when*
the W. P. Horan & Son funeral chapel. there is a K. of ('. enuneil.’’
Interment, Riverside cemetery.
B.-\RS.\IX)UX—Joseph Bar.--nlonx of EDWARD NELSON KILLED
3()44 Downing street. Funeral was held
BY FALL UNDER CARS
at 8:30 o’clock Wednesday morning. A u
Edward Xidson, age 22, living at 3430
gust 13, from the W. P. Horan & Son
funeral eliapel. Requiem Mass at Anmin- We.st 23d aveTine, a switchman for the
eiation church at 9 o’clock. Interment Colorado & Southern railway, died Tues

THE DENVER IHARBLE
and GRANITE CO.

ana joined in the procession.

’N Eveiything for
Your Picnic Party
SEND FOR OUR LATEST PRICE LIST.

TbeSchaeleiTiiiillAwiiiiieCo.
Denver, Colo.

1 4 2 1 Larim er Street

3QD

NO SCRUBBING

NONESUCHDoes the Woik
FOLLOW DIRECTIONS.

p

■ ”

■

EXCELLENT

Fine Fabrics
^
Varnish Surfaces
Painted Surfaces
Enameled Surfaces
Fine for Wash Day

MADE IN DENVER
Groeny, Paint and Hardware Stores Sell It.

lONESUCH
Paint Cleaner
Ce.
PkOM Cluuapa 2619.
Oonrar,

1
\

